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prolific and principal cause of

ss5feV'®£S2*;
in g the number of license dimintoh

saaB»aa!£.*5S3rtsolved that this meeting oannot 

, tbe ?h°a~
lienee of Several of the Signers license law, and effective use, by the license

foV,-r^.nr:Ibe
Old St. Andrew’s hall, the scene of many ^uttog’midtuIfflo'whlSh to deplored by all 

an Interesting gathering, was filled to the good citizens. the license oom-
doors last night. As everyone in the city ^[^r. foî not enforcing the law It 
who took any Interest in the question of ^ lh# ,arge nnmber 0f unlicensed houses 
reducing the number of liquor licenses in in the 0jty that oaused drunkenness. On 
Toronto was Invited to be present the the authority of Mr. O’Keefe, whic r. 
gathering of course was large. The meet. Howland himself hacked up. {
?.. h.--. ™ - »... tt :
the feeling of the city on the issue. It was ^ DumW of Hcen.ed® houses was 
a gathering of “the trade" to defend their deoreawd the number of unlicensed places 
privileges, and they turned out strong; the [ncrelaed. The respectable licensed trade

sup- had assisted the authorities to suppress 
these places, but he asked if »°y temper 
anoe organization had ever done as muo .
No. For this the licensed dealers had 
been hounded and traduced, and every 
effort made to degrade the trade. Mr.
Hardy, the provincial secretary, admitted
that the licensed victuallers themselves 

assistance to the 
unlicensed

f
SIXTH YEAR

!
\

BLACKMAILIÏÜ A PRIEESim THOUSAND READY, !A. DINNER OR DBS 118X8. TaB GARRISON CREEK SEWER.

A BIB B ALL! 0Ï THE TRADECRUELTIES TO CATTLE.HM RULE Aï ÏÏA8D, The First Held by the Boyal College of 
luriroai.

Of all our pains since man was curst,
I mean of' body, not of mental.

To name the worst among the worst.
The dental sure is transcen-dental.

Such waa a - verse written by Harry 
Nolan, the genial head clerk of the Roesln 
house on the elegant menu card of tbe 
annual banquet of the students of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons, held 
last night. Upwards of 100 stu
dents and guests were present. The 
chairman was Dr. Hlpkins, and A. M. 
Clark and H. C. .Billings officiated as vices. 
The big hotel laid a good table for it. 
Quests and everything went off smoothly. 
A gentlemanly soberness possessed the 
students ; all noise was absent. Among 
those present were Rev. Dr. Potts, Wm. 
Houston, M. A., Aid. Maughan, Dr. 
Stuart, Dr. Cæiar, Dr. Trotter, Dr. Snel- 
grove, Dr. Spaulding, Dr. Adams, Dr. 
Willmott, Dr. Macfarlane, Dr. Geikie, 
Dr. Te»key and Dr. McMiohael of Brant
ford. From this list it will be seen that 
the dental profession in this city was fully 
represented.

At 9.45 the chairman commenced a 
short speech, in the course of which he 
congratulated the students on the success 
of this their first annual banquet. Such 
gatherings were always beneficial to stu
dents. It was fitting that the claims of a 
profession second to none should be 
brought before the public. He admonished 
the students to be true to themselves and 
conscientious in the discharge of their 
duty.

A. M. Clark, the first vice-chairman, 
proposed in a patriotic speech The Army 
and Navy. The Red, White and Blue 
was sung with that vim for which students 
are noted. Capt. McMichael, Brantford, 
responded, referring in glowing terms to 
onr own Canadian volunteers. Capt. 
Trotter of the Grenadiers replied in the 
same strain.

Aid. Maughan answered the toast of The 
Mayor and Corporation. He thanked the 
students for the honor they had done the 
corporation. “We may have a p^or 
poration, but we have the grandest city in 

” Now-a-dsys it was a pleasure

Tke Board of Works Have n Special Meet
ing and Argue “Questions.”

A special meeting of the board of works 
was held yesterday for the purpose of 
considering questions submitted by City 
Solicitor McWilliams with a view to elicit 
the nature cf the charges to be investigated 
in connection with the Garrison creek

Treatment of Lire Stock at tke 
•Xilengo Yards.

Chicago, III., Doc. 18 -The disclosures 
made here affecting the hatchery of dying 
and condemned cattle and the cruelties 
practiced by shippen aad receivers at the 
stock yards in Chicago still continue. The 
statement is published that in two box 

received at the stock yards over the 
Nickle Plate road yesterday there were 
fifty five head of eattle. Every in oh of 
space in the oars was utilized by the ship
pers, who crowded the beasts together,one 
against the other, and compelled the suf
fering creatures to remain standing in one 
position until the journey wasover. The oars 
were twelve hours on the road, and at 
the end of that timetthe cattle were in a 
shocking condition. They had been given 

. . 1»*. nothing to eat or drink. Several weresome uncertain measure of home rule, but taken out an<i ,ix others so badly
they never intended to go so far as Mr. crippled that they were sold for a nominal 
Gladstone has gone. He has completely sum. The other forty two head were sold 
knocked the ground from under their feet, to a commieeon man, and in a few hours 
Of— Mr. Parnell i, accused of tre.oh-

m keeping 119 head of sheep from Thursday 
until Monday without giving them any
thing to eat or drink.

DEATHS FROM SMALLPOX.

Barba i FROMEXTORTION
a b, jar. of wales.

ATTEMPTEDGREAT LOYALIST MEETING IN THE 
CITY OF ARMAGH.THE ANTI-LICENSE MEETING CAR

RIED BY THE LIQUOR DEALERS,MB, GLADSTONES SCHEME STILL 
BRING DISCUSSED;

Wb# Tfttm *Capture of the Culprits,
Be Emissaries From a 
Charged With killing the Frluee.

London, Dec. 18.—London has had a j 
genuine sensation to-day. Early this 
morning a young man and his wife, Job* 
and Sarah Magee, were arrested at Ken
sington on the charge of having attempted 
to procure money from the Prince 
of Wales by writing 
letters. Formal charges 
f erred against them and they 
then remanded to await examination. It 
appears that the prisoners had written two 
letters making a demand for £750, and in
timated that unless this amount was forth
coming the prince's life would be in jeop
ardy. The prince, it is said, paid only 
passing attention to the first letter, bat , 
when thè second came reiterating the de
mand for money and the threats oi 
violence, his royal highness turned the 
letters over to the police. The latter at 

quietly set about planning the cap
ture of the blackmailers. They sent 
message as though coming from the Prince 
of Wales to the address given in the let- 
tere, directing the author or authors of the 
latter to appear at a specified time and 
place. The assurance was given that 
somebody would meet them at the appoint
ed hour prepared to handT over a package 
containing the money they had demanded.
The Magees fell into the trap and 
appeared at the spot designated - 
this morning and were presented
with a package of farthings. As
they started to leave with their sup
posed treasure, the police threw off their 
disguise and arrested them. The woman, 
the police say, made a voluntary confes
sion of the whole plot. The woman, how
ever, has since declared that she waa 
forced by the police, against her will, to 
confess something. An equerry of 

Prince of Wales declared 
this afternoon the* the
represented that Magee was an emissary or 
a secret society, and that be had been 
ordered to kill the Prince of Wales, but 
Magee did not wish to obey this summons, 
and wanted the money to escape to
America. It is believed that disclosures of , 
an important nature may be made when 
the case comes before the court for thorough ; 
examination.

Ulster Orangemen Prepared to Sacrifice 
Their Lives for the Preservation of 
the Empire.

Secret Society
fike Probable Onie«ms\of the Affair— 

S Tbe G. O. M. Oreltne* to Hny Any Wore 
—ttvil War PiCdleted by tbe Tory sewer and the evidence relied upon to sus

tain the charges. Each question had to be 
explained frequently, and much talk re
sulted before any definite conclusion was 
come to on any point. Chairman Carlyle, 
Aid. Allen, Hall, Jones, Barton, Verrai, 
Steiner and Hunter were present.

The first important question wa£ 
particular acts of misconduct ^ré 
against Contractor Godson?” The commit
tee objected to the word “misconduct,” 
but the solicitor produced the resolution 
from council calling for the investigation 
and showed the word to occur therein. 
The question was answered by saying that 
the “misconduct” referred to was the three 
matters mentioned in the council resolu
tion; the mistakes in the levels and the in
ferior material and workmanship. To the 
question:

Is he charged with tampering, or attempting 
to tamper with, or with corrupting or attempt
ing to corrupt any city official or employe?
An emphatic denial was given. The solicitor 
wanted to know if City Engineer Sproatt 
was charged with colluding with Contractor 
Godson to defraud the city or with grant
ing false or improper certificates. To both 
questions a denial was given. In answer 
to the que#lion as to what acts of commis
sion or omission Mr. Sproatt was charged 
with, it was resolved on motion of Aid. 
Hall that he be charged with negligently 
allowing improper material and workman
ship to go into tbe drain.

The solicitor asked if City Commissioner 
Coatsworlh was charged with colluding 
with Contractor Godson or with

Granting, or procuring to be granted any 
false or otherwise improper certificate for 
work or materials to the contractor.
The committee ^answered that he was not. 
In answer to the question as to what acts of 
omission or commission he was charged with, 
Aid. Hall wanted the committee to give 
Mr. Coatsworth a chance to defend him
self against a charge of wilfully allowing 
soft bricks to be laid in the sewer. Such a 
charge had been made against him. The 
committee thought by passing such a 
motion they would commit themselves to 
maintain the charge. In the discussion 
that followed Aid. Hunter remarked that 
in making such a charge they did not find 
the commissioner guilty. Aid. Hall's mo- 
motion was amended so as to read that 
Inspector Rolston charged the commissioner 
with knowingly allowing improper material 
and workmanship to go into the sewer and 
neg igen ly permitting the use of soft 
bricks.

With reference to Rolston the solicitor

Dublin, Deo. 18.—An immense loyalist 
demonstration was held at Armagh to-dayè 
Several addresses were made by prominent 
loyalists. The gathering was characterized 
by some very enthusiastic expressions in 
opposition to the home rule doctrine, and 
the meeting adopted a series of resolutions 
expressive of its belief that a resort 
to home rule principles would be certain, 
sooner or later, to eventuate in actual civil 
war; and exhorting the loyalist party to 
go to the utmost length in resisting the 
efforts of the home rule advocates. The 
resolutions also commended the loyalist* in 
Ireland to the fall and deserved sympathy 
of all Protestants throughout the British 
kingdom. The speakers were bold and 
defiant in declaring their views 
on the pending political situation, 
and more than one of 
boasted

cars
London, Deo. 17.—Mr. 

capitulation is the sensation of the hour. 
Many and various are the opinions ex
pressed, but there is an uneasy feeling—a 
vague doubt as to what,, will happen. The 
tories have been checkmated; Taey know 
it and make no secret oi their chagrin.

• There can bo no doubt that they had a 
secret understanding with Parnell as to

H Gladstone's

}

threatening 
were pre- 

were
: “What 
charged

!
who weretemperance party, 

poeed to have fathered the meeting, 
for some reason or other kept away. 
Including many of the signers of the réqui
sition, The aaaembly, while it was on the 
whole orderly and good natured, waa dis
posed to be partial to the champion! of the 
trade, and barely tolerant to the gentlemen 
of the temperance side. When Mayor 
Manning at exactly 7.55 sauntered np the 
middle aisle he was greeted with tremend 

cheering and waving of hats. There 
was a strong indication in this outburst 
that the meeting was “solid” on its 
side. Three ladiee were behind hie wor
ship when he entered, and they took seats 
in the rear of the hall. They were also 
enthusiastically cheered.

As stated above fhe trade turned ont m 
strong numbers. Prominent in the front 
seats were several leading saloon keepers 
and a strong phalanx of brewery employes 
of the oity. Over in a lower corner were 
gathered in a groun several prominent 
brewers, including Robert Davies, Aid. 
Tom. Taylor, Eugene O’Keefe, Widmer 
Hawke and Auguste Boite. Mr. John 
Cosgrave was in a front Beat, while Mr. 
“Larry" Cosgravo nobly supported the 
south wall nfiar up to the front. Mr. John 
Millet was seen to sink into a seat right 
agin’ the door. The leading temperance 
orators flocked into a corner in the south, 
east part of the hall. Rev, G. M. Milligan 
and Mr. James Thomson were the first 
on the ground. Rev. D. J. Maodonnell 

little late in arriving, bat made up 
for it when he got there.

At 8.05 the m ivor ealled thefmeeting to 
order, on the strength of the following 
warrant, issued by bimeelf :

We, the undersigned ratepayers of the city 
of Toronto, believe that it is desirable, io the 
interests of the moral and social condition of 
the citizens, that the city council should exer
cise its discretionary pjwer to reduce the 
number of hotel and shop licenses ; we there
fore respectfully request that your worship 
will convene a public meeting of the citizens 
at an early date to consider this important 
question.—Arthur Toronto. Richard Suelline. 
N. W. Hov'es. James 8. Hughes, Daniel Rose, 
J. W. Smith, D. J. Maodonnell, Ellas Rogers,

ery and Mr. Gladstone of treason.
. the tone of the tory organs to-day it 

«odd seem that the attitude of the con
servative leaders is henceforth to be one of 
uncompromising hostility both to Mr. 
Parnell and Mr. Gladstone. The Standard 
dep’ores the latter’s political profligacy, 
while the Morning Post and tire Dublin 
Daily Exprere predict civil war. 
situation is graver than appears 
surface is certain. The tories will probably 

the time between now and the meeting 
of parliament to fan the people into a state 
of excitement on the dismemberment of the 
empire and the" sacrifice of the loyalists 
in Ireland. Then when matters are at 
fever heat parliament will be

on the address 
liberals

them
with a degree of earnestness 

that aroused repeated cheers from the 
listeners that the loyalist party in Ireland 
was ready to meet whatever issue might 
be presented. “The Ulster Orangemen 
are ready to come to the front/’ said one 
of the speakers amid great ..[•• laase, “and 
when their services are wanted, sixty 
thousand men can readily be put into the 
field for active service in defence of the 
cause of loyalty to the government."

had rendered great 
authorities in suppressing 
dens. The seconder of the amendment 
followed. He did not think that Mr. 
Milligan or the signers of the requisition 
would do anything wrong, but he thought 
the meeting was called by them to affect 

He wanted to see 
ones

Half a Bozen In Montrent on Thursday— 
An Afflicted Family on n t’a».

Montreal, Dec. 18.—The official returns 
at the health office this morning show there 
were two deaths from smallpox in the 
city yesterday, one at Mountx'^loyal 
hospital, one at Cote St. Louis, one in St. 
Jean Baptiste and one in St. Cunegonde.

A smallpox case is reported from West 
Farnham of a man and his family said to 
have corns from Montreal with marks of 
recent smallpox upon them who endeav
ored to cross at Richford, but were pre
vented by the United States authorities. 
They were returned to Farnham, where 

Stack prevented their debarkation. 
Their car was ran apofi a siding, where 
they are now quarantined under the orders 

; of the local health board.

' *
*

That the ous
on the the mayoralty contest, 

existing laws carried out before new 
were made.

At this stage an excited young man 
to the stagenamed T. F. Higgins sprang 

and standing facing the mayor said “ was 
all right for old men to preach temper
ance, but what we wanted was more 
taverns. If their number were reduced he 
would be thrown out of work and he 
would be compelled to go to the States-— 
“but, oh, I’m an American,” he added. 
This created plenty of fun for the meeting.

Mr. E. King Dodds followed in hie well 
known powerful strain of oratory. He 
confined himself principally to the 
tion of compensation if the liquor traffic 
were to be wiped out of existence. He 
announced himself an aldermanio candi* 

Slate for St. Andrew's ward, and drew a 
rosy picture of Mr. John Bright’s and Mr. 
Gladstone’s assertions in the English 
house of commons that to eradicate the 
liquor traffic, which was of such a gigantic 
nature, could not be thought of except on 
the basis of compensation.

Mr. James Thomson was accorded a very 
noisy hearing. He said the police com
missioners were equally to blame with the 
license commissioners if the existing laws 
were not carried out.

Mr. George Robinson arose In the audi
ence and asked Mr. Wright if a certain 
statement made by Mr. Howland that in 
1878, when Mr. Howland was president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' association, 
that that body had offered to sell out to 
the party that made tbe highest bid. The 
subject was received as irrelevant to the ob« 
jecte of the meeting, but Mr. Wright re» 
plied : “Mr. Howland made the etatemm 
knowing it to be utterly untrue, and ne 
intended it to be untrue.”

Rev. Mr. Jeffrey made an address which 
was popularly received. He spoke of the 
meeting as a political one, and he wanted 
nothing to do with politics. All political 
parties were rotten. He had always done 
all in his power for the cause of true tem
perance, but he would have nothing to do 
with the ultramontane temperance fanatics. 
He didjnot think the property and rights of 
the liquor men should be taken away 
without compensation. [Loud cheers].

Mr. Joseph Tait thought »n amendment 
to the amendment was necessary and he 
and L. Duncan offered this one :

That as it is most desirable in the interest of 
true temperance to extinguish the illicit sale 
of intoxicating liquors, and as we are inform
ed by the representatives of tho liquor dealers 
here to-night that the brewers do not supply 
their goods to those places where it is illicit
ly sold, be it therefore resolved that in order 
to prevent illicit places from so easily procur
ing their supplies the number of retail lice 
be largely reduced.

After Mr. Tait, Mr. Duncan and Mr. 
George Evans had spoken the meeting 
evinced a desire to hear no morel 
and the chairman said he would take the 
vote. He called for a show of hands. The 
amendment to tbe amendment was voted 
on first and declared to be lost “by a large 
majority,” The amendment, hie worship 
then delared, to be “carried unanimously,” 
and at 10.40 the meeting broke up.

His worship thanked the gathering for 
their warm reception to himself and 
refuted several statements whteh he said 
Mr. Howland had used against him. He 
also said the police commissioners, of whom 
he was one, had always assisted in every 

ible the enforcement of the

IMPRISONED IN A MINE.

Twenty Men Slset In by an Overflow of 
I lie Suf-qaeban*.

Wilkesbabrb, Pa.,Doc. IS.—The water 
of the Susquehana river at Nanticoke broke 
through the overworking of No. 1 slope of 
the Susquehana Coal company this morn
ing. The alarm was at onôe sent through 
the workings and the men hurried to the 
mouth of the slope and escaped. There 
were nearly a thousand men and boys at 
work in the various openings, but at a par
ticular spot whet! the water first appeared 
there were not over thirty persons at work 
at the time, 
twenty men in the 
of the ganways, who are shut in by the 
water and rubbish that have accumulated 
in the west gangway of the second lift of 

A large force of men are 
at work removing the quicksand that 
blocks the gangways. The rescuing party 

within forty feet of the men, and 
there are strong hopes of reaching them in 
time to save their lives. The damage to 
the mine will be extensive.

sura-
the debate

in reply will follow, the 
will move an amendment, which will with
out doubt be carried, the tories will make 
some intensely patriotic and inflammatory 
speeches, and then they will again appeal 
to the country. What will follow, it is 
hard to say, but from the present outlook 
bloody riots seem inevitable, if indeed 
there is not internecine warfare.

That Mr. Gladstone ha* committed him- 
•elf is assured by the following, which 0f construction on Ferguson avenue caved 
appeared in E. Dwyer Gray s paper, the gn on account of improper bracing.
Dublin Freeman’. Jcurnal and waa un- Thr„ men were .bout to descend into the
Parneu :y ^ sewer when the warning crash, which

It is reasonable for England to require a preceded the cave in, waa heard, 
guarantee for the protection of thei landlords > Miohael Horne, an intelligent, though 
legitimate intercala. The most nopemi ’ , .. ■ i,,
scheme to for the Irish parliament to purchase dirty looking and ragged, .boy, was caught 
the lands, repaving England by an annuity. {q tfae 0[ gtealjng . cap and pair of
an if1 Ireland Td^afwîîh : glove., which were Urging in Iront of
failure to pay the annuity to the Imperial ; Joseph Masons store, this morning. He 
exchequer would, however, virtually imperil ; w&g ta^en t0 $ne police court, then in
^relive' totncôureJ'theTnTindustries aeasion, but the magistrate reserved sen- 
which English legislation and unfair competi- Hence. „—
tion by English capitalists have destroyed^ . well attended meeting of the Ham-
Bat we are willing to restrict the 1P°”'eF Hton association last night a paper l>y
r,teÊu^ iTiZ L°hStileeon"X,wt wi* Charles N. Bell of Winnipeg on “The 
Mr. Gladstone God speed. We beseech Irish- Mound Builders of Manitoba was read, 
men to remember his difficulties, and to be Tho annual report of the directors of the 
SnePou7dcx"rem;PriihrLair:bslcriTcro°ftu9Sr Great Central fair pre.ented to-day at 
Win cl pal rights tie not involved. their annual meeting at the Dominion

hotel to-day shows a surplus of $2105. <2, 
The memorial window in Christ Church 

cathedral, commemorative of the late 
Bishop- of Niagara, wfll be unveiled - on 
Sunday. It ie the gift of Mrs. FnHer, 
the widow ' of the late bishop, and to one 
of the finest in Canada.

Charles Wheeler, a lad employed as a 
tinsmith by Burrows, Stewart & Milne, 
w . severely injured this morning 1 y a 
truck containing two boxes of tin falling 
on him. His injuries are internal, and, 
the doctor Bays, may prove fatal.

moned

Dr.

the
America, 
to go into a dentist’s office.

The Learned Professions brought Rev. 
Dr, Potts and Dr, Teakey to their feet. 
Dr. Potts laid claim to being the chaplain 
of the college, as he performed the re
ligious ceremonies at the opening of the 
eollege ten years ago. He waa free to con
fess that he would rather be their chaplain 
than their victims. He was glad to be 
present, because there was no profession 
that had risen to such esteem in the eyes 
of the community during the last 15 years. 
He urged strongly that one of the essential 
conditions of success in their profession 
was a pure character. Another essential 
was hard work.,

Dr. Teakey spoke for the medical profea 
sion. The use of amesthetica was first 
made by a dental surgeon. All true stud
ents of science were friende. The medical 
profession were in complete harmony with 
tile dentals.
f Dr. Geikie of Trinity medical school re-. 

Ikted some very amosing anecdotes of the 
early days of dentistry.

Dr. Spaulding of the faculty, in a neat 
speech proposed Our Educational Institu
tions.

Wm. Houston, M.A., knew of no-reason 
why the dental profession should not bo a 
branch of the medical profession like that 
rf eye and ear doctors. Dentistry 
much a special and highly technical pro
fession as medicine itself. He expressed a 
wish that in time the eollege would be 
affiliated with the institution to which he 
belonged.

Dr. Msofarlane. Toronto medical school, 
also responded. He did not agree with 
Mr. Houston's idea that the new building 
should be built near University college. 
He thought it should be built near the 
general hospital and the two medical 
schools in order to give the students an 
opportunity to perfeot themselves In 
dental surgery. He held that their work 
should not be confined to filling and draw
ing teeth. It should embrace the treat
ment of every disease in and around the 
oral cavity.

Dr. Stowe and Dr. Brownlee answered 
to toe toast of the Dental Profession.

Mr. Choroh and Mr. Stirton of the final 
year upheld the honors of the graduating 
class, and Mr. Vrooman made a humorous 
speech in answer to The Freshmen. The 
other toasts were The Ladiee and The 
Press. The assembly broke up in high 
spirits about midnight.

The success of the dinner was due to 
the efforts of A. M. Clark, president of the 
S ndenta’ association; H. L. Billings, vioe- 
president; W. R. Vrooman, secretary, and 
the committee, J. Stirton, W. A. Piper, 
W. E. Willmott, A. H. Harris and J. G. 
Roberts. ____________ ____

The readers of this paper will 
bear lu wind that the Great 
Clearing Sale of Farley’s Bank
rupt Slock Is n<»w going on «t 50 
cents on the dollar. Open lid 10 
o’clock to-night.
Tome

At a meeting of the North Toronto 
Young Men's Liberal Conservative associa
tion in Severn's hall last night, the follow
ing resolution was passed, and The World 
requested to publish the

That this association take this, the first op
portunity to contradict and condemn a state-5^iv^'^sdJ"oc^onB>-i&gT«
support Mr. Howland, and that we as an asso
ciation deny that any voto was taken nor was 
the matter discussed at the meeting held last 
Friday evening.

Incidents I* Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. 18.—The eewer in courie

There are now about 
face of one

was a

the Ross seam. CABLE NOTES.

There is a hitch in the work of the Af
ghan frontier oommieeion in demarcating 
the frontier line at Mernohak, and oper
ations,are thereby delayed.

A large body of Shans, led by a Buddhist 
priest, are raiding the Shaaygyen district 
in southeast British Bnrmsh. A flying 
column of British troops hes left Rangoon 
to pnnlih the raiders.

Morocco has offered to cede territory Ie 
Spain and France In order to gain their 
support against the colonizing schemes ol 
Germany.

The Dublin Dslly Express, a legalist 
paper, thinks that home rule in Ireland 
owing to the clashing of class interests 
would lead to a civil war.

The oommieeion to demoroate the 
Servo-Bnlgarian Comedariea has instruc
tions to consider the victories of lioih 
belligerents.
Owing tiserelses at tbe fformnl Seaoof.

At tbe closing exercises of the Normal 
school held last night in the theatre of the 
education department building, tbe Hon. 
G. W. Roes presented the medal for gen
eral proficiency to G. A. Fraser, 
auditorium was crowded to the doors with 
students and their friends. On the plat
form were the mlnleter of edncation, Rev. 
D. A. Rand and Rev. Dr. MaoVIcar of 
Maomaeter hall, Public School Inspector 
J. L. Hughes, Dr. Carlyle and Mr. Kirk
land. A pleasing program of music and 
readings, varied by oaleethenio exercises, 
was rendered by the students. Dr. Mao- 
Vicar addressed the audience.

The Queen City Driving Club.
An enthusiaetio meeting of owners of 

trotters and roadsters was held et the 
American hotel last night, when it was 
resolved to form an association, to be 
called the Queen City driving olnb. It ie 
proposed to procure some land near the 
Don bridge, and lay ont a half-mile traok. 
in order that the members may be free of 
the Indignities to whloh they claim to 
have been «objected at certain times in 
the year at Woodbine. Another meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, when the details 
of the dbheme will be more fully entered 
into.

are now

Toronto Interviewers at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Deo. 18.—Mr. Richardson, 

warden of York county, and Messrs. Tyr
rell and Jack O', ex-.*ardene, are in the 
city interviewing the government concern
ing certain road difficulties arising in the 
county, and in which the government was 
ooncerued. They also asked the intention 
of the government with respect to the 
matter of reimbursing municipalities for 
grants made in aid of the volunteers and 
families during the recent Northwest 
troubles. They were informed that the 
matter was not yet settled, but that what- 

decision was arrived at ail would be

said :
On an examination of the various proceed

ings in this matter, the name of William H. 
Rolston, inspector of the works, appears to be 
rather prominently brought forward. Is any 
charge mahe or to be preferred against Mr. 
Rolston 1 If so, what is the charge: and who 
are the witnesses relied upon to sustain the 
charge 1

Aid. Hall again came to the front with 
a motion to the effect that Rolston be 
charged with knowingly and negligently 
allowing workmanship and material con
trary to specification» to go into the 
eewer.

The matter of calling witnesses wee left 
in the hands of a solicitor, and e aab com
mittee.

W. H. Orr and 35 others.
Immediately tho requisition had been 

read Mr. A. W. Wright was on his feet 
and asked if opponents of enoh a step 
would he allowed a voice in the meeting. 
Hie worship replied: “Unquestionably so; 
I have called this meeting in answer to a 
requisition of prominent citizens to discuss 
an important question" We want all the 
information we can get on the subject," 
This brought to the platform the following 
gentlemen: Rev. G. Macbeth Milligan, of 
Old St. Andrewe; Rev. D. J. Maodonnell, 
of New St. Andrews; Rev. Robt. Wallace, 
Western Presbyterian church; Rev. T. W. 
Jeffrey, Queen etreet Methodist church; 
Mr. W. H. Orr, life insurance agent; Mr. 
J. G. St. Loger, merchant; Mr. E. K. 
Dodds and Mr. A. W. Wright, anti-Scott 
act lecturers; Mr. R. Fielding, music 
dealer; Mr. W. Munns, Scott act organizer; 
Mr. James Thomson, secretary for the So
ciety for the Suppression of Vice; Mr. 
Robert McLean, undertaker; Mr. L. Dun
can, merchant; Mr. W . Tasaie, Mr. Joseph 
Tait, baker, And A Editor.

Rev. Mr. Milligan was the firstipeaker. 
He at once announced the stand that his 
side of the house was going to take by 
moving this resolution, which Rev. Mr. 
Macdonnell seconded :

Further Opinions of Hr. <1 lads tone's Sup
posed Scheme.

London, Dec. 18.—George J. Goechen, 
/Who belongs to the whig branch of the 

liberal party telegraphed, in answer to an 
enquiry to-day, that he maintained bis 

v hitherto expressed convictions egainst 
Irish home rule, and said that he could not 

scheme of that nature
wwas ae ever

treated alike.
Aid. G. F. Frankland of Toronto, and 

Mee.rs. Joshua Leggo sud Ira Morgan, of 
the Agriculture and Ait association, had 
an interview with Mr. Bowel], minister of 
customs, yesterday, in regard to the pro
posed show of Canadian cattle at the 
Colonial and Indian exhibition, to he held 
in London next year. They had another 
interview wirh Mr. Carling, mini»ter of 
agriculture, to day.

comment on any 
until such a scheme had been folly dis- 
eueeed. Tbe Marquis of Hartingtoo 
who was secretary for war in Mr. Glad
stone's cabinet, declares that he has not 
approved the scheme, as had been inti
mated. John O’Connor Power (national- 
1st) in an interview to-day, approved the 
scheme, which, he said, was a fair one, 
and was based on the scheme of Dr. Butt, 
the former Irish leader. Mr. Power did 
hot, however, approve the proposition that 
the orown aa guarantee should have the 
right to nominate a portion of the mem
bers of the Irish parliament. That propo
sition, he characterized ae too aboard for 
serious considerations He added that Mr. 
Parnell’s candid acceptance of the scheme 
would be necessary in order to justify the 
government in introducing such a measure. 
Macartney, conservative, declares that the 
adoption of any form of home role would 
be an indirect violation of the constitution, 
under the provision» of which thousand» 
of Englishmen and Scotchmen have in
vested money in Ireland, To grant 

"Ireland home rule, be eayo, would be to 
betray the minority in Ireland and the 
English people would be held responsible 
for the conséquences.

What Aid. James Has Done.
In St. Lawrence ward there are numer

ous candidates for aldermanio honors for 
1886, but it is doubtful if anv of the pres
ent members are more deserving of re- 
election than Aid. James. A» chairman of 
the markets committee he has done well. 
He succeeded in adding over $13,000 per 
annum to the city treasury. He has been 
the means of making the unsightly old 
market place both comfortable and attrac
tive. The $13,000 per annnm to made up 
as follows:
Receipts from gardeners’ stalls.........$ 1,900 00

do. Market fees, St. Lawrence
market.........................:........................ 7.050 00

Bauniuteil receipts, pedlars’ licenses 3.000 00 
Increase, fees at cattle market........... 1,500 00

113,450 00

The Selzere of J. C. Ayer’s Medicines.
Montreal, Deo. 18.—Messrs. J. ,C. Ayer 

& Go., the well known patent medicine 
manufacturers of Lowell, Mass, a consign, 
ment of whose goods into Canada, was 
recently seized by Mr. Brosseau, one of the 
customs officers at Longnenil, have been 
notified by the department at Ottawa that 
a fine exceeding $100,000 has been Im 
posed, and that unless this amount is paid 
the goods now under seizure will be sold 
by the queen’s auctioneer. The goods in 
question were seized for undervaluation, 
and comprise sarsaparilla, cherry pectoral,- 
hair vigor and ague balm. They were con
signed to J. Winn A Co., Toronto; the 
London Drug company. London, Ont,; 
Northrop, Lyman & Co., Toronto.

4
The

If you want help, have an article to sell or 
have lost a. dog. advertise in 4the World. 
Three line8 Ten Cents._____________

The Seclwilet Hoi I* Snn Francisco.
New York, Deo. 18.—A despatch from 

San Francisco says the conviction that 
Coroner O’Donnell first fo tered and then 
betrayed the captured quartet of socialiste 
is hourly growing. O’Donnell has placed 
himself under the protection of the author 
ities. The police have discovered a list of 
subscribers to tbe dynamite fund. A list 
of buildings to be destroyed and a paper 
in the handwriting of the prisoner Hoosher, 
containing a minute description of the 
manufacture of five different kinds of 
bombs, which may be pat in operation by 
fuse, clock work or percussion caps, accord- 
ing as the circumstances under which their 
particular use would be most effective.

That it is desirable in the moral and social 
interests of the e'.ty that the number of tavern 
licenses be issued in Toronto should not 
exceed 160 and retail shop licenses 59.

Mr. Milligan, when the resolution was 
first read, bad “100” tavern licenses, but 
he afterwarea altered it to 150. There 
were seven speakers in all, and the rev. 
mover of the resolution was the first. The 
time of each speaker was limited to fifteen 
minute». Mr. Milligan made an able 
defence of his views in restricting and 
limiting the sale of liquor in
licensed houses. He maintained that
it was an unadvisable order of things 
to stimulate iie sale. All that was neces
sary was l hat its legitimate demand should 
he met. Some men thonght it wae right 
to have a glass of beer at their dinner. To 
this he did not objeot. There was a great 
deal of difference between “drinking” and 
“drunkenness. " If the nnmber of licensed 
taverns were considerably reduced and the 
licenses made high, a much better class of 

would gut into the trade. What 
could be expeoled in a community where 
taverns met yon on almost every corner ?
This promiscuous presence of these places 

great incentive to evil-doing. The 
spirit and meaning of the law he construed 
to mean was that a “licensed tavern" was 
a place where a man con d get a meal and 
whatever liquor he thought be might re
quire with it. Such a place, the law 
meant, should be a place for the entertain
ment of travelers. Mr. Milligan was fre
quently interrupted by the audience, but 

, on the whole he got a good hearing.
The Probability or a Dissolution. Mr. Macdonnell, as the seconder of the

Cor. of Montreal 8lar. motion, was tho next speaker. As usual
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—It is reported t a remMi£a were to the point. There

Sir Hector Langevin told a political ally, WM considerable of a difference of opinion 
_ . wi,0 recently called upon him at his depart- am0ng the signers of the requisition as to

»r Twenty-Five Per,"ee “ , th - ,be L,overnment expected to be how many of onr lioeneed place» should be
Sevml' en Are AlPeeled. ’ i the romine set- closed out. Some of them favored 150 and

New York. Dec. 18.—Enquiry to day «nstamed in parliumeut at the coming eee
widened still further the range of the sion by 6 th/'a’ dissolution to A voioe—“How many are there now?”
trichin' sis epidemic that followed the ^ P)le than /other seseion of the The chairman said there|were 226 in
Twenty^ sfï tw^tX^Ze wh" present Rament. the 226

attended the parly have been accounted mown to Pieces. drinking places were not bonjfffide taverns
for and of these seventeen are, or have Kingston, Out., Dec. 18.—S. J. Place, by any mean». He stated - this on the
been, more or less affected. The seven f wa, Killed at Grindstone authority of a man who perfectly knew

.-.‘aLr-rti m—1Simon one of the sick men, wr.s eent to I where the first , blown io^1iPector of licenses.”] Our existing taverns
he ho,ritoi to-day. John D -.vliu, another blast exploded and he was blown 0Lplied technically with the requirement.

young man, became so ill to-day that he pieces. _________________ . of the law. They had the requisite six
also was despatched to an hospital, lie ; Tlir Hint llauerd » Kt hel. b drootns, but they were not bona taverns
raid that an associate of Ms, James King, f rom the Montreal Star. a l the same. He then spoke of the efforts
who was also at the party, was similarly , A Mr p»Khal Bouuean, of Regina, has the temperance people during the past four 
affected. Tbe Wei z.l family were very jn tbe city Bod is expressing him- years had made with the commissioner, to
low o-dav and littl« hope !» entertained ur 1 j* ... 4u_ reduce the number. They had been
that any oLe of them, save the old people, self pretty freely on the exec partially successful; bet their efforts
will recover. rebel ohieftam. He is also exhibiting a fG;]owed np by the liquor interest, which

portion of the rope whioh served to launch WM a powerful one, and they were now 
Itrrioctlim In WM-ky. L(juj| -David" Riel into eternity. He getting back to a large number. Thy last

Chicago, Deo. 18.—At a meeting ot me HLatcl tbat be attended mass in Riel’» cell increase was due to the immense pressure 
Western Export association yesterday it on tbe morning of the execution, and has brought to bear en the commissioner», 
was decided to reduce the price of whisky pre,ented Mr. Charles Champagne, advo- Mr. Robert Maclean backed np Mr. Mao- yesterday afternoon. Aid. James (ohalr- 
from $1.11 to $1.10 per gallon and to limit ; Jate> „f tbi, oity, with a oandle that was donnell’a statement that one-half of the man), Shaw, Mitohell, Irwin, M. J. 
all the distilleries at pre ont running to 33 J ! ua„d that morning. He has also given lioeneed taverns were not bona fide tavern» Woods and Johnston were present The 
per cent, of their capacity. It wae also j yr Champagne and Mr. John Lee, of St. —places for the entertainment of the chairman reported that the market fee», 
weided to export even at a lose, and to ! jean Baptiste village, one ot’Riel’s uncles, traveling public. Mr. Maolean then re- new ■ tails and pedlars’ licensee gave an
Hoalixe the exporta according to domeatio a Bman figment of the rope which hanged proved the crowd for burning hie state- income of $13,200 per annnm. A number

the Metis chief. The general opinion in ment. . of accounts were passed. New weigh scelee
the Northwest Mr. Bonneau says, is that Mr. A. W. Wright and W. T. Tassie have been built on the Esplanade at the 

health Riel ie more dangerous dead than a.ive, next ennae forward with thil amendment 10 foot of Church street, and a dieonsehm en- 
aud that the situation is now more danger- the motion: sued ae to the appointment of a person to

than before tho rebellion. That all the words after "that" in the reao- look after them,and the ealary to be affixed
raxerfed in Tfu WorU m.titiDdbVSCwheiUD tho^J^Tu^of' ^ W“ ““ °V“
inserted xn lot World ^lle“aBed Blace, wb,re liquor ie sold to the. until next meeting.

Virgin Lodge, L 0.1-, Election.
At the executive meeting of Loyel Or

ange Virgin lodge No. 328, held in district 
Orange hall, Yonge street, on Tuesday ev
ening, the following officers were elected : 
Bro. W. Hall, W. M. (re-elected for the 
tenth session) ; Bro. John McMillan, 
D.M.; Bro. R. Longhead, re-elected chap
lain; Bro. John H. F. McLean, re-elected 
recording secretary ; Bro. Alf. Briggs, 
financial secretary ; Bro. Joseph Beady, 
treasurer ; Bro. Geo. Neil, director of 
ceremonie»; Bro. J. Leslie, lecturer ; first 
committeeman, Bro. John D. Crozier ; 
second. Bro. John Celdwell ; third, Bro. 
J. E. Elliott ; fourth, Bro. Ches. Caldwell; 
fifth, Bro. Chas. Ritson.

Married la Mask.
A peculiar ceremony was performed in 

the east end on Wednesday evening. A 
marriage took place, both the bride and 
bridegroom wearing narrow black masks 

their faces, and were removed jnst 
aa soon as the ceremony wae over, 
alleged that the adoption of the meeks 

freak of tho bride's. Another 
vagary she insisted on woe that rgo men
tion whatever should be made of their 
nuptials in any of the public prints. The 
bridegroom without a murmur acqnieeoed.

Worfellt Gets Another Remand.
Mr. N. Murphy yesterday obtained a 

farther remand till next Tuesday for James 
Worfolk. A etory wee circulated yester
day that the girl Leslie ie to be married at 
the jail to Worfolk. 
ebarge against him of aiding an abortion 
would probably fall through, as being his 
wife her testimony could net be used 
against him.

Big Sale or Shropshire».
Goelfh, Dec. 18.—The great sale of 

Shropshire sheep, the flock of Mr. Jamee 
Glennie, took place at Gourock yesterday 
and indicated some revival of price» in the 

Several ewes went forlive etoek trade, 
over $50 apiece, and farmer» who breed for 
sale were the chief purchasers. On the 
same day Mr. McRae sold to one customer 
hie whole herd of black Galloway? cattle 
at a price whioh was not disclosed; but 
the old gentleman looked so happy that he 
must have done well with bis herd. It 

general remark that Shropshire 
destined to oust all eompeti-

has nothing Further to Aay
excitement

Mr. Gladstone
London, Dec. 18.—The 

throughout Great Britain on the subject of 
home rule for Ireland continues without 

of all shades of 
are urging Mr. Glad

way pose
license laws and the suppression of un
licensed houses.

The meeting on the whole wae quite a 
remarkable one, and would take many 
columns of a newspaper to accurately 
describe.

Too Heavily Taxrd.
Elizabbthport, N.J., Deo. 18.—The 

Singer sewing machine factory shut down 
to-dav. and 2500 employes were informed 

suspended until

The Big Bridge Bsllder.
Mr, R. G. Reid, of Guelph, contractor 

for the new bridge at Montreal, ie at the , 
Queen’s hotel. Mr, Reid is en route to 
Montreal to survey the ground» for com
mencing operations on hie big contrast.

I
abatement. Newspapers 
opinion and politic»
stone to 6peek definitely in regard to his 
plans. The late Premier, in response to a 
telegram seat to-day asking him for infer
motion with reference to the Irish home ne.rtlr»» Dr.ertloe.

, rule scheme, which. It is reported, he Dee. 18.—Mr. J. Nedon, of St.
has had under consideration for loins uttawa, iree. ro. „„
time replied aa follows : “ From j Andrew street, left his home at 2 p.m. on
my ’public declarations at Edinburgh Wednesday, leaving hie wife and three 
respecting the government of Ireland, you chj|dren apparently happy at home. On 
will easily see tbat I have no further corn- , ||ia retarn j„ the evening he found two of 
munication to make.” It will be remem- tbe ohlldren crying by the side of the cold 
liered that in the speech referred to by etove and his wife and baby (18 months old) 
Mr. Gladstone, which he delivered on , miaging No reason is assigned for her 
November 17, he eaid in effect in reply to j ,udden departure,but it is supposed that she 
Mr. Parnell’s suggestion to give local self- ! has eloped with some unknown and unsns- 
government to Ireland, that when ho learns ted |over. The two children have been 
through a conetit.utional channel what the plaued in the St. Patrick’s asylum. No 
wishes of Ireland are, he will give them traoe o£ tbe fugitive hae been discovered, 
attentive consideration, but that be cannot 
gftin this knowledge until the new parlia
ment meets.

TRICHINOSIS IN NEW YORK.

that operations were 
further notice, because of the tax levy by 
the city. Outside of the employee of tbe 

pany the action of the oity is endorsed 
;he citizens.

was a
sheep were 
tors for public favor. Auction sale advertisements inserted in 

The Morning World find readers all over the 
city. 1com 

by t
Conservatives »f North Tore»ta. PERSONAL.

They Will Take Precantloms Against 
Smallpox.

The fortnightly meeting of the Trades 
and Labor council took place last night.
The legislative committee, in their report, 
recommended that every precaution should 
be taken to prevent smallpox obtaining a 
foothold in the oity. They advised work
ingmen to inform the health authorities 
promptly of any cases they might hear of, 
and thought the oity should compensate 
persons quarantined. Aid. Crocker, Rmm
Ritchie, Johnston and Barton answered “ye." to all the question, eubmitted by the L«t two performance, of Called Back 
council and were considered satisfactory, to-day at the Grand matinee and even ng. 
Mr. Carlyle, a candidate in St. Andrew’s The fancy drees Christmas earnivel at 
ward was also accepted. There seems to the Toronto roller skating rink comes o

on Tuesday evening next. Messrs. Going 
are offering a large list of rich and hand 
some prizes on this occasion.

The Mendelssohn Quintet club will give 
an entire change of program at the Pavilion 
to-night._________.

t Capt B. W. C. Graham ot Winnipeg Is at 
the Queen’s hotel.

Mr. J. G. Patterson, M.P., Essex, to regis
tered at the Queen’s. (

County Crown Attorney Fenton ie expected 
home from New Jersey next Tuesday. He to 
improving.

Michael Davitt hae consented to become a 
member of the corporation of Dublin as a 
workingmen’s representative. He was ten 

e4 a banquet at the Mansion house by the - 
1 mayor of Dublin, but declined to be 

feasted while, as he says, hundreds of people 
in the oity are starving.

men the Way ta Florida.
Hornellsvillb Depot, Deo. 18.—Mr. 

Edwards, of Parkdale, passed through 
here with hie Florida|picursioo party this 
evening via the Erie railway.

the best and cheapest advertising paper in the

over
It issame :

I
ana number was a

lordcity.
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Examination for admission to tbe Col
legiate institute on Mondey, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, at 9 a.m. each day.

Mr T. Galbraith’» second free lecture on 
“Banking” at the Canadian institute last 
night was well attended and was well 
received.

At the meeting of the Canadian institute 
to-night Mr. Wm. Houston, M.A., will 
read a paper on The Village Community io 
Modern Polities.

The employee of Latham A Lowe held 
their annual ball and enpper last night. 
About fifty oouplee were present. Moniteur 
Duval was master of ceremonie».

Interested in athletics

eat Nates. fThe Price .f Marses.
Editor World : Will you inform me the 

average price of horses in Canada, an* also < 
the duty on thorn to the Untied States.

K. J. M.
[The duty to 90 per eent. The averajre price , 

cannot be stated, or If stated would be mis
leading. There are Clyde stallions sold for 
$3000, and fair horses for delivery wagons at 
$80. Race horses fetch thousands. Hunters ‘ 
hundreds].

be n bitch between the council and the 
bakers assembly over the boycotted Dale. 
The council considered Mr. Dale’s conces
sions as satisfactory, and wanted to raise 
the boycott. The bakers say the council 
bad nothing to do with it, and have no 
business interfering. The matter was left 
over for amioable settlement.

In that ease the

“A Newspaper Wedding."
Editor World: Would yon be kind enough 

to answer through your paper the following 
questions: 1. What is the sixteenth wedding 
anniversary commemorated by J 2. Ie there a 
commémoration yearly ? If so what are they I 

Toronto. Deo, 18. A Married Man,
Lyndon. Wm. Harding and Chae. Spearr, ceremonyTacoUed “-Newgpaper vv^eddfn^ 
professional vagrant», will spend fdui the second to generally regulated by married
months ovsr the Don. Patrick Kellehsn, ; i-«0»le themselves.]_____________
pleaded guilty to selling liquor to a child 
under 16. and was fined $10 and costa.
Jamee G. Jordan, absent from hie cab, $1 
and costs. _________________

ay, Great satisfaction is expressed by the pub-
Aid Steiner withes to noknowledge the iknt tho manner in which O. tc J. Allen s r.^“ from Georg. Lewi, toward ÏÏS

the German Benevolent Society fond beid uacb day, at It a. in., 3 and 8 p. m.
Thl. is the first contribution from an oat- ^rd^rs can, select what geode tiiey want
side source. have them put up for competition, thereby

Mr W. Fitzgerald having accepted the bfiVing ttUJ usual delay of walling which at- 
n mi tion of superintendent of insurance ternis uucÿon sale* genertffiy.ftonBe valuable 
SrtVdomLon government ha. in
oonseqoenoe retired from the firm of F Hz ■ th„*citv and <reet bargains are being careied 
««raid A B-eck. The business of the otr Allen's is no doubt the fine,i stock in 
said firm will in future be carried on by a^®^0’.a,™^bl’„apQ^da<atdtuic’tmultnay*not> oc- 

Twe Brefcem Mnsbs. Mr. H. T. Beek. the remaining pertner, at for uome lime. There will.r.odoubt, be n
Dr. Rameay, of Orillia, slipped on the theold office», 46 Church street. great rush for Christmas Presents, the tm

... xn a v n.t afa’Antti Uit 1 - 1 hn'fig coiiviiicsd l hat th© sat© is bona nd© andsidewalk at King and Y o -, n -iii |g o'clock 10-ni<ht— n-i reserve whatever to placed on the goods,
evening and brok. hi. leg ”«« the ankle. ,;r<-af Clearin'-! Mr J. H Coo ican personally conducts raoh
He was assisted into the Roeein honee, R - Farley S Bankrupt Stock 9J-e
where the injury WM attended to. HoW going Oil at 5© cell Is on the —Marriage licenses to-ued alt KIM street

Owen Coagrave, saloonkeeper, met wi b M * 111); is oil llarcUc, 7 ami > ea LV. ni g r»n'euce. luD Church street,
a similar accident in King street erat in the rtOtoar. ^t i ct Eust- | jus l a a on. issuer.

! afternoon.

Bailee court yesterday.
James Smith, np for assaulting hie wife, 

will be sentenced on Wednesday. Michael 
Kir win was fined $20 for assaulting James

The people who have money to spend read 
The World. The wise advertiser, therefore, 
avails himself of its columns.I

Boyal Arcanum, Canada Connell No.
«19, K. A.

At the ImI regular meeting of this Conn- 
oil, in Victoria hall, the following officer» 
were elected for the ei-sning year : Regent, 
Titos. Pierdon ; vice-regent, John First- 
brook ; orator, Thomas M. Murray ; past 
regent, Joseph Hickson ; secretary, John 
J. Thompson ; collector, E. H. Woolley ; 
treasurer, Robt. Cuthbert ; chaplain, Geo. 
Moir ; guide, J. G. Howarth ; warden, J. 
A. Horner ; sentry, David Collie. This 
conn oil is making its mark amongst the 
Councils of the order, and ranks now 
amongst the foremost.

The Tall al the Fag.
The owner of the pug referred to under 

the above oaptkra present» hie complimente 
to the kind-hearted citizen of Hayter 
street, and begs to thank him for hie kind 
care of the dog and promptitude in retorn- 
ing him, assuring him at the same time 
that no idea or threat of proeecntion wm 
ever entertained or uttered by himself or 
any member of bis household.
Juvenile »per« that Should be Suppressed.

Yesterday 
tleman
Shuter streets the boy» on the other 
side of the thoroughfare were engaged in 

balling and throwing bricks. The 
gentleman wm struck on the wrist 
with half n brick and received n severe

I -i
would do well to attend meeting of Toron
to Gymnesium and Recreation oiob at the 
Roeein honee on Monday next at 8 p.m. 

Policeman Dodds, who broke hi. leg 
about a month ago while «reeling . bur 
nier le able to go about on crutches, and 

d a visit to police headquarters yeeter-

( r

Windy, Fair and Mild.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Dec. 18» 

1 «.In.—The depression from the Northwest is 
no vi central over the lake region with increas
ing energyf and the pressure is giving wav in 
the easternprovinces. Light sleet oTrain ha* 
fallen in Ontario, and light snow along the 
St. Lawrence and in southern. Nova Scotia. 
The temperature is rising in the lake and St. 
Lawrence districts. Cautionary signal No. 
1 has been ordered for the Bay of Fundy 
ports.

Probabilities—Lakes: Strong winds or gait g 
from the west and northwest; fairf 
atively mild weather to-day; lower \ 
turesat night.

i
V

were a gen- 
Victeria and

afternoon ae 
wm passing

compui-
tempera-Discussing a Proposed New Civic Bflelal. 

The markets and health committee met I
Steamship Arrival*.

At New York; State of Nebraska from Otoe- 
g»*^Ludgate Hill from London; Baltin from

The Men Steamship.
Montreal, Dee. 18 —The Allan mail , 

steamer Parisian, for Halifax and Portland, 
passed Capa Race at 19.30 a.m.

A «ate. Line Meautsr Arreuad.
New York. Dec. 18.—The steamer State of 

, Alabama, from Glasgow, to aground in the

! >-i
out.

blic

demand. I
Thru- New « tse» In New l'mlt.

Nxw York, Dec. 18.—ibe 
authorities to-day found three cases of 
smallpox in the city. The patients were
removed to the hospital and means taken All vmall ads arc 

,to prevent the spread ol the disease. I Ten Cents for three lines.
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1 Fine Assortment It-- -TBM CRAZl

Frwm e Mm 
King Lad wig hi 

bltion of eccentric 
kind. He bed at 
times recently his ii 
visit to the capita 
preparations had fa 
theatre for playii 
ordered to be givei 
actually waiting at 
in the morning, 
chosen according to 
in order to avoid t! 
devoted subjects, 
oi the latter attend- 
him, bnt their snr 
when it was annon 
the last moment, hi 
Bavarian highlands 
of Linderhof, whit 
had previously bee 
midnight mass—a a 
theatrical enterf- 
awaiting 
hof might almoi 
a fairy palace.-, 
eights is a grotto > 

‘1 which has a very 1 
king lately notic/d 
its intensity of hr 
tinguished professe 
the scientist had e: 
that the reason wai 
coming familiar, hi 
ly, “That might is 
eyes, but not wi 
While all these put 
Bavaria is gettin 
plezed as to the bei 
royal defats.

feminine L*olispeak. She has been a 
XV., with any number of maeonline De 
Montespani always at her beck and oall. 
Yet to this day she is very popular In the 
land that experienced her misrule. one 
is so Spanish,” they say. That is, shs was 
born In Spain, wears a mantilla, drives 
white males instead of horses, spells j*er 
name with a Y, and adores bull fighting 
and toreadors.

tarn naxTMM sioox, ,, PRESENTS
AT THE

WATERLOO HOUSE
“sSSSr

The chief sent for me and gave me to 
(oderstand that I might go and talk with 
the prisoner. At the time I took it me a 
gracions favor, but later on I saw It was 
inly the first step on the program of tor- 
lore. They wanted to torture the poor 
fellow mentally as w»H as nhysleally. I 
at once went over to him. He was dust- 
covered and blood-e.»tued, and evidently 
half dead of thlret. Before speaking to 
hlm I brodght>ttn a gourd of water. The 

1 held a full quart, and he drained it 
before he looked np.

white man !" he

ARE THE MAN WHOSE ATTENTION WE CLAIM FOROF
->

HOLIDAY BOOKS TIE NATION; ll CASH REGISTERGood Ottoman Mantle for $3.75.

Good Cloth Mantle for $2.90. 

$16 Mantle to order for $10.

Silk H’d'k’fs from 25a. np. 

All new styles Pelt Hats 75c.

Dent’s $1 Kid Gloves for 69a.

Vancouver Cl«r« *• ®-
__The great western terminal of the C.

P. R. The British government are adver
tising for a line of steamship» to ran be 
tween Vancouver and Hong Kong, China. 
Building lota for sale In thia city from 6500 
to $150 per lot, cash. Sager A Faulkner, 
25 Adelaide east, agente for the proving»-

AT

REDUCED PRICES.VMM
to the laet drop I 

“My God I Y 
exclaimed, ae he saw my face.

••y.», bnt a prisoner, like youreelf.
“Oh 1 you will save me, won’t yon ? 

These infernal devils are going to torture

I
*Von are a

A Crest Frenehasan’s fleet.
Parié Letter to London Truth.

M. Barthélémy St. Hilaire, who is as old 
«s M. Gravy, has lived for years chiefly on 
milk. He keeps n hornless goat, which 
givae him nearly three quarts a day. An 
old woman is hired to take the animal out 
regularly for a walk and to bring It fresh 
grass. M. St. Hilaire does not wear a 
great-coat, however inclement the weather. 
He walks from Paeey to the Senate and 
Institute, when he he» business there, end 
back; hie never ridden In a wheeled 
vehicle since he was foreign minister; is 
free from every Infirmity of old age, and 
esta np every morning at 6 o’oiook to work 
at his translation of Aristotle, of which he 
has yet seven volume» to get through. 
He thinks that most of the ill» to which 
the rich are subject come of eating and 
drinking - too mneh and trying to have 
more than their shore of enjoyment.

Oh ! What a Kick
—Some people are making because the 

Ornerai Middleton and Our Brave Bovs’ 
brands of cipars are taking the lead. I wilt 
tell you the secret. They are made of clear 
Havana fillers and the very beat wrappers 
that grow, and are made by first class union 
workmen. Sold by prst class bouseo. Use them and do not bo ^mb^led^y trash.

[Registered^ 15» King St East
7 Why me was Wew.d Be we.

Prom the Boston Budget.
This story is told of a Well known music 

teacher of Boston, who is of an irritable 
temperament and a musician of exacting 
ideas: A gentleman sent his son, s youth 
of sixteen, to take a few courses In vocal
ism. The boy had no singing voice, 

the slightest ear for time, tone 
or melody. After the second lesson the 
fond father inquired of the son about hie 
progress, etc. The boy replied that he 
couldn't get ahead, as hie teacher wae snob 
a peculiar man. “In what respect?" asked 
hie father. "Why,” says the boy, “after 
every rehearsal he drops on his knees and 
begins to pray.” “That is queer,” remarks 
the father; “what does he pray about?” 
“Why," say» the boy, “after my rehearsal 
of a solo he prays : 'What have I done to 
deserve thii ?' He seems to be bowed 
down by weight of woe at the conclusion 
of each attempt”

WATERLOO HOUSE,
278 YONQE.

1
\MODERN BOOK STORE,

80 YONCE STREET.
me I

I promised to Interfere for hie life, 
though holding ont no hope that I could 
save it, and then asked :

“What command do yon belong to r 
“Gen. Sully’».'’
“Where la It ?”
"I waa captured about twenty miles 

from here, and we broke camp thia morn-
111 “Who was your captain T”

“Capt. Smith.”
“What ia year name ?’
He promptly replied to the query, bnt I 

cannot now recall the name; It was like 
Sanlsbnry or Slatterly. He had the most 
direful foreboding» of the immediate future 
and anxiety and 111 naage had almost driven 
him crazy. He wae e large, stoat man 
with block heir and deep black 
had evidently been In the service for years. 
He might have been termed a game man, 
bnt the fear of torture had made a child of 
kim. At his ear neat aolioitaton I went to 
geek the chief, hut before I reached the 
tout a crowd of warriors seized the prisoner 
and hurried him to a stake driven in the 
gleet apace In the centre of the village.

I aaw that I waa too late, and ataried for 
my lodge, bnt before I reached it I was 
eeized by two backs and hurried to the 
stake and made to sit down on the grass 
beside a aub-ohief. The head chief had a 
seat a few feet away, and hie countenance 
expressed the great satisfaction he antici
pated. The soldier’s arme were tied be
hind him’ to the stake, while bis leg* were 
left free. Such terror and anguish I never 
law in a human face before or since. Be 
entreated me—he begged of the chief—he 
appealed to the Indians to save him. He 
offered to be a slave—a dog—to join them 
and fight the whltee-to do snything oo 
earth to preserve his life. I was half wild, 
but dared_uot even reply to him, while the 
chief and tfie spectators mocked him.

At a sign from the chief the torture be
gan. The soldier, es I had neglected to 
state, was stripped stark naked. The first 
move wae to cut a great slice from hie left 
arm just above the elbow. The piece wae 
held up to view and then thrown to the 
dogs. The man shrieked end shouted, end 
tugged at his bonds, bnt while so doing a 
slice was cut from the calf of his right 
leg. Blood flowed so freely that I believed 
he would be a deHqfaian In five minutes. 
Then his other arm and leg were sliced, 
and his calls for mere1? were answered by 
sneere and laughter.

Then, at brief intervals, the prisoner a 
ears, noae, and ohin were cut off, hia body 
ent and slashed, his toes severed from the 
foot, and brands of fire held against hie 
legs and body that the braves might see 
him squirm and dance. Even now, fifteen 
years after, I grow faint at the thought, 
and I shudder as I recall hia groans and 
ehrieks. As I aat there before him I 
neither turned my eyee away nor fainted 
There wae a horrible fascination which I 
could not shake off, and the feeling was 
strong upon me that I would be the next 
victim. .

The torture continued for a full hour, 
during which time the man never fainted 
once, and there was eoarcely en instant 
when he wae not pleading and begging for 
mercy. He wae dyed in blood after the 
first five minutes, and it ran down until 
t' ground waa saturated, bnt it wae oer- 
ta.iily a whole hour before he geve np. 
Along toward the last, when he showed 
signs of fainting, the knives were applied 
to a fresh part and the firebrands throat 

- against him, when he would revive. At 
length be fell forward, almost gene, and a 
warrior stopped forward and scalped him. 
This wae a signal to about twenty boy» in 
waiting, and they at ouce rushed Id, each 
one armed with a knife, and cot and 

' slashed end stabbed, until what was left 
•f the poor body resembled a piece of 
Moody beef.

him

6Sooth eor. Aline.

$XMAS CIDER /NO DOLLS, NO TOYS,
FINEST IN THE MARKET NO SLEIGHS.

In bulk or bottles, Orders prometly filled. 
Address, 1 2,8 Header,did it ever occur to you 

that when offered a bribe, such 
as any of the above articles, the 
customer must necessarily pay 
for them.

t»
Toronto Oidor Do., 954 Qnoea 8t. V.
Xmas Cards Assorted

JUST STOP AND THINK. x. ✓Large and small. So. each, in lots of one do*, 
np. tend at once for sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stamps or scrip.

\
d Fallacies 
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on which common a 
The way in which 1 
which it is most I 
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its incubation, the

eye», an We are not giving away any
thing with our Hoots and Shoes, 
but are selling them at p> ices at 
least IS per vent, lower than the 
toyshops. Call and be convinced.

1
1030 QUEEN ST. WEST. TORONTO. t««
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•‘ Small Leaks Sink Large Ships,” and U is an acknowledged fact that the majority of failures 
neglecting small matters and by the

of trusted employes.

lirely new and elegant desjgns. me nding 
views of Toronto, Niagara Falle. 1000 Islands, 
Muskoka, Ottawa, etc, etc. Just the thing 
for sending tOsEngland or foreign parte. Cell 
and examine dur stock.

68 flllW STREET WEST,

i boo©8;

W. PICKLES,

O
136

We wish to save you this calamity, believing we haveWmnifrith Bros, 6 & 8 Toronto St. f

v:
Testimonials constantly received from those usingXMAS CARDS. for this leak.nor

are su

Send lor Catalogue and all Information toA large variety of Cards and 
novelties for Xmas \trade very 
cheap• dob line Cards at cost.

Over 50 now in operation in Canada and 3000 in the States# d

J. A. BANFIELD & CO.,CAMPBELL & MIDDLEMISS, onraxs st328
23 Yonge street Arcade.

BOOTS AND SHOES !
MEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS
XMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFTS

THE TRADE !This Is an Add. bat Will Pay Ten to 
Rmd If.

—For the next 30 days closing this year's 
business we will run off onr immer.sestock of 
harness of all grades far below onr wholesale 
prices, which you all know so well We 
wish to reduce our imnense stock before 
stocktaking. We guarantee every set, they 
are all hand-stitch id and nothing but the 
best of stock and trimmings used. They are 
all made on the premises. Canadian Harness 
Co., 104 Front si. east, opposite hay market, 
Toronto. __________ *248

CHRISTMAS GOODSWill please notice that although tb“ demand 
h s been very large, we have still a well 
assorted sWo* of

Quality, Quantity, Prices
1UUHT AT

« HRISTM4S CARDS B0BT. STARS,
462 Yonge St. *

FOR SALE AT WHOLES I LB PRICES.
In plain, fring-d, and on perfumed Satin 
Mounts in boxes. THE FAMOUS IRISH PORCELAIN,The Toronto Nows Company, MANUFACTURED AT

B'ElX.IaVXlK, IKBIiAKD.
Dessert Sets, Five O'clock Indian TeaSets. Dinner Tyiitorei^a?res

Nanties.
—When a lady—no matter bow large or 

how small—oan get a mantle for 2.90 well and JOHN SIM, In Pale Blue, Cardinal, Seal Brown, Peacock Blue, 
Plush, with quilted silk insoles, the finest goods 
imported into Canada. It you want a large as
sortment to select from go to

summerCarda
Carda

Sole Agents in Canada for Prang’s 
and the celebrated Gold Medal “H & F”

fashionably ma 'e, there is no cause for grum
bling. Mr. McKendry Iihs pur based 800 im
ported mant'es at less than half cost price and 
those who wish to participate in the bargains 
now being offered should at once make their 
wav to The Waterloo House, 278 Yonge, south 
corner of Alice street. 2iC

PLUM BE It,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street East

lO PROMTKTOW R,xia.l> s
246(Entrance through the Shed den Co.’s office.)

!

CANADIAN 13Corner Victoria Street.

DIARIESA B«ew I» fflrwlN.
*-Ladiei : We ar* selling the cheapest 

corset in the market, $i.25. Slat-tic section 
Health Corset for 50c. We also make thv 
latest styles In panniers and bustles. Our 
corset- made from measurement are guaran
teed to be pe’fect iu flu All corsets fitted 
before loai ing our store. The Vanstone 
Corset company, 3.4 Yonge street. x246

UNEQUALLED SUCCESS
or our ________=============__—- 

GREAT DECEMBER SALE CHRISTMAS IS COMING !

$ACME SKATES TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,All Sizes In Stock.FOB 188#
OFFICE and POCKET. ROLLER SKATES, 144,146,148 King Street East,

The lowest and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoe 
‘Establishment in Toronto. ___________

Kink and All Clamp.
The faAll styles, over 150 varieties, new styles and 

improvements. For sale by the principal 
booksellers.—Published by

—Frank Ftubbs. the tailor, 8 King street 
west; has Imported a fine lot of winter goods 
of the latest patterns, for overcoats, pea 
jackets, suitings and trowserings. #nd is now 
Frlllng them off at wholesale prices rather 
than carry them over, Good tr mm ngs, 
good workmanship and a good fit is the secret 
of his success. Don't fail to sec bin stock 
before placing your order. (Opposite Domin- 
inion Bank).

Prize Hally and Demas

BROWN BROS., SCROLL SAWS,
RICE LEWIS & SON,Wholesale * and Manufacturing Sta

tioners, Toronto,
246x

R2 and R4 King St rant.
—Stanton's Sunbeams—beautiful little photo

graphs on tinted mounts—$1 per dozen. 134 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest prices 
for first-class work. 246 /

j

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL ! AND THE USpii
■■He Knew.

from the Wall Street Newa.
A couple of Illinois county officiale 

appeared in a Chicago lawyer's office a few 
days ago and desired to retain him to come 
down to their section and assist the prose
cuting attorney and board of supervisors in 
a little matter.

"What is the case!” he asked.
“Well, we voted $22,000 to build an 

Iron bridge. The bridge didn’t cost bnt 
$14.000, but we can't find where the pther 
$8000 went to.”

“Oh, that’s it. Well, I know. I got 
$2000 of it for advising the contractor to 
skip with the rest. He bio Canada now.”

Kidney Complaint.
—Much is blamed upon the kidneys 

when people are ill and suffer from wea| 
and painful back, etc. If you regulate the 
liver and blood with Burdock Blood Bitters 
the kidneys will soon resume a right action. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cleanses the whole 
system, kidneys included.

Santa Claus Sifts and Minas Mings, recent years very
BEAUTIFUL FARM

AND

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE

STONE. BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SBWEK FIFE. An Excess ol

CHtlM’ Gossit 
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In fact, it seems tl 
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live so long as wo 
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mothers of a large 
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the time when we 
live happy ever 
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a provision. Fj 
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that would bring 
maintenance, 
their daughters 
with a view to 
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Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
all. We have also the largest collection of 
Oi) Paintings in the city. 357 Yonge. 246

Being a manufacturer of bricks and adlreot 
agent of the manufacturé!1» of sewer pipes and 
cement, lam prepared to sell at bottom prices.

CALL AND SEE ME.

■_ ooDSonr
HI QUEEN STREET WESl

TEIJ5FHONJS NO. 421. ____________

lTHOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROMadjoining the city of Guelph—150 acres of ex
cellent land, with large atone mansion, orna
mental grounds, orchard, etc.

WILLIAM HART,
49 Arcade. Toronto.

MUST BE GIVEN AWAY ■

REGARDLESS OF COST135 J. FRASER BRYCE,
WIBE x>oo: Photographic Art Studio,

107 KINO STREET WEST.
vrtReCHRIHTM^AsVs.ESKXTS^which °isBunusuaUy 
this year, by Christmas nay, at the very lowest wholesateprices 
FOK CASH, rather than carry them over until next season, ana 
in order to make room for Staple Spring Importations.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
Port rails In Oil, Water Colors, Crayon, In

dian Ink, etc. Life-size photographs made 
direct from life a specialty. Nothing to equal 
them in the Dominion. LADIES’ HISSES’ & CHILBRES’SEPPS’S COCOA.e

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge ot the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a caretul application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage whioh may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It ia by the 
judicious use of such article» of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.—“Civil Service Oazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPrSJ Ml., ll'H««.tp,l»if vlir-u- 

Isla. Landau. England. US

PERKINS’
photosVJ* A A A K

. «ACTION ONE-QUARTER ORIGINAL •!«.— MT. AMul, 1M4,

34 KING STREET EAST. 6

246 EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS INWas Round te Art Married.
Prom the Halifax, N.S., Herald.

A very pretty girl engaged herself to 
two young men. She liked both, bnt was 
determined to have one to fall back on in

Stand Unrivalled for Itciuity of 
Finish and Artistic Fose. All 
Dalnuets Mounted oil Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards. EXTRAORDINARY PRICES ! Devotional Books,

Birthday Books,
Sunday School Cards,
Sunday School Books,
Prize Books,
Presentation Books,
Biblee and Prayer Books, 
Scripture and Other Text Books, 
Reward Cards.

Miscellaneous Books,
Books for Boys, suitable for all ages, with 

and without illustrations.
Books for Girls, suitable for all ages, with 

and without illustration».
Juvenile Books of all publishers and 

prices,
Sunday School Library Books,
Illustrated Table Books,

R. J. HOVENDEN
— 80 and 97 Kino Street West

Torontoease she quarrelled with the other. She ' 
appointed the same day for her wedding 
to both young men. Both procured __ 
licenses, each, of coarse, unknown to tBf * 
other. On the appointed day tha clergy
man and yonng man No. 2 wae on hand, 
and the ceremony was fairly under way 
when exjre# ant bridegroom No. 1 arrived 
with hie frier.ds. A big row enined, dar
ing which yonng man No. 2 and the girl 
escaped to the nearest village and were 
earried,

STUDIO 293 YONGE STREETW
i -a

Grindstones! Grindstones!
; 4RUPTUREtot wet and dry grinding. A largo 

assortment to select from at 
lowest prices.

LIONflX. YO
tite&m titone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis titreet.

9
t FINK GOODS, bound in Morocco, Plush, Beal, Calfskin, Alligator and other Wndingl , 

An unusually attractive assortment of ,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES, ,
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS and CHRISTMAS SOUVENIRS,

amounting to $12,000, all of which must be sold by Christmas Day.

Come Early and Secure a Good Selection at Bock Bottom Wholesale Prices 1
HANDSOME MARBLE CLOCKS, 7, 14 and 30 day», with Cathedral Gonff, , 

etc. A very ohoice line.
BRONZE ORNAMENTS. TASKS, JUGS. ETC., and all meaner of good» . 

suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS at prices to suit the times.

CURED

i243' l BY
The Sp.nl.h Boynl Household.

Prom a Late Paris Letter.
It ia rather odd that Queen Isabella, 

who bitterly opposed the marriage of her 
■on to bis cousin, and who furthered hie 
second alliance with all the strength of her 

,» influence, should now be named as the 
political opponent of her daughter-in- law. 
Bnt the two royal ladies have never gotten 
along well together, being wholly uncon
genial In 'tastes as in ehsraoter. Quern 
Christina has always expressed, with 
possibly indiscreet frankneis, her dis
like to the surroundings oi her 
mother-in-law, ' and especially to 
the notorious “ Camerilla ;” while 
Queen Isabella looks with scorn on her 
daughter-in-law’s favorite occupations of 
music and drawing, considering study and 
the practice of aocomplisbmenta as unroy
al. The Princess Mercedes ia a fine, 
healthy little girl, whose education and 
surrounding* have been carefully superin
tended by her mother, under whose judi
cious training aha ia likely to beoeme more 
worthy of the crown of Spain than ever 

her father and her grandmother. 
But will she ever be called open to wear 
it ? And if she ever does come to the throne, 
will any amount of virtues and talents 
enable her to win the hearts of her sub
jects ? For there exista to-day two ex- 
sovereigns of Spain, the disreputable old 
dowager Isabella and Prince Amedeo of 
Italy, Of the former there ia but little to

CHAS. 
CLUTHE’S

PERFECTED SPINAL TRUSS
COAL AND WOOD. F»

$ÜIEST & McNOLTY,
Importers and dealers in all kinds of Anthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and Wood 
A large quantity of charcoal on hand. Corner 
George and Duchess,

i

HOUSE,MANTLE AND MOURNING ConrlenJ
From tlI
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tho oldest harried 
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X presume yod
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mid nothing. Tl 
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was the triumphal 
Hens set, you knej

—The stomach] 
the living syeten 
oped in animal HJM 
from excesses. II 
lion by Burdock 
restores health u 
liver, kidneve and

THEPHONE FOR COAL, 1158,J. I. S. ANDERSON,
294 Queen Street Went, Toronto,
is the p ace to buy watches, clocks, jewelry, 
spectacles, etc. 1 have saved $10on this lot: 
am going back for more, can make money 
buying from him and selling again, be is the 
leading west end watchmaker and jeweler. 
Cleaning and repairing a specialty ; special 
attention to repairing English watches. Will 
sell goods cheaper than any other home. A 
call will convince you of the truth of the fore
going.

Send 6c. stamp for Book on Rupture and 
Human Fraraew This Truss is, without doubt, 
the best ever offered to the public, and its 
increasing sales over all others prove this 
fact. Do not be misled by parties offering in
ferior articles, but Bead direct toChas. Cluthe. 
I send my truss all over this continent.

r. oiitTT:

218 Yonge street, Corner Albert.Nu More Close Board Fence I
When WE CORDIALLY INVITE INSPECTION246

yon can purchase a Neat Picket Wire 
1 ence at less than half the cost.

A
4

mgSm C. M. TAY10R & CO.
(

FLORIDA lSurgical Machinist,
118 Kleg Street West» Toronto, Ont.
CHA& CLUTHE:

Dear Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
express to you the deep obligations I am 
under for the complete success your Truss has 
proven to me. It never moved from its place 
an i Jam Improving rapidly. I should nave 
written before, but have been very busy, 

lam very respecE^nyAourswAiTB.

(“Ito stormy wiator enters here „
Tis joyous spring through aH the rear.

3Ü

n: 68(Successors to Jas. Campbell A Sons),

Special Bate Parte
Leave Toronto every Monday. wjU be sold at 20 cents
Wednesday, Thursday aad l'ir- »ve te^ DO||parell at *5 cents, in 
day for all points In Florida, purcbasers. All InGe’rgla. Texas, New Drlean* ‘^/condition
and other noHthern Points. En- *ooa couusnw-------
dose stamp fer pamphlet, etc ,a,An| PN

THOMAS EDWARDS, THE WORLD,
so queen St., Parkdale, Wnt. TORONTO-

32 and 34 Front Street West.AND OTHERS. W"
Brighton, Ont, July 30.1885. 6We are prepared to lease to su’table tenants 

a portion of our vacant land fronting on 
Bathuist sir et and Grand Trunk Hallway 
for coal or wood yard, or would erect build
ings thereon to suit manufact urers.

a railway track runs into the premises and 
the Queen s wharf lies within a block of the 
same. For particulars apply to us.

The Toronto Picket Wire Fence 
Company,

FACTORY-151 RIVER STREET, 
are now prepared to fill orders. Parties re
quiring fence should not fail to see samples at 
the residences of our Toronto Avents—

JOHN STEVENSON, 83 BLEEKE ST.
-, A. S. KENNEDY, 296 KING ST. WEST.

i Fiive liaufon aDD.ieation.

were RUPTURE. PLATTS, THE TAILOR.
181 YONGE STREET.

FIRST TAILORS’ STORE NORTH 
QUEEN STREET.

•eaaneg >nu»a»Jd »nU *i -v

8*HMI0V.llDtVItPermanent Benefit or Complete Cure Guar
anteed.

Highest Local References—No Benefit no
301

JOHN DOTY ENCINE CO $ sBsaia1$36pay.
Specialist, 9 Elm St.N®. X Bathurst St, Toronto.
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i
Jluu Enm ! how do you like it i

LIKE WHIT ? Tour Overcoat yon got at PLATTS, 
The Tailor. Why, It Is first rate, the best fit I ever had, 
and the price only $16, and his Tweed Suits at $18; his 
Pantings at $5, in fact his goods are far ahead in value of 

Well, I will give him an order. Do

BUSINESS CHANGE.WELL, MRS. SMITH,
The Subscriber retiring from business, offers 

for sale his largeI see you have bought your 
furniture Ï . r

Yes. 1 've Just got it in, and 
don’t you tliink it looksnice ?
f es, indeed 1 do. You got it 

where 1 told you, I suppose ?
Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank

ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend all my friends 
to go to

ROBT DAVIES,Store and Dwelling, -V

Brewer aad Maltster,Fitted op In first-class style, also stock at

ctxiarssmxi Q-ooDi

AMOUNTING TO ABOUT $5000.
This Is a rare bargain, as we are doing the 

leading basiness In STURGEON FALLS. 
Stock will be sold at involceprioea. freight 
added. Store and dwelling, *3500. half cash, 
b, lance on time to suit purchaser at 7 per cent 
interest. I also offer

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO
any I have seen.
Don’t forget the address :Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention is direct
ed to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle, , ,, 
which are noted lor purity 
and line flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it.

PLATTS, THE TAILORMR. BROWN
FOR FURNITURE 300 ACRES OF LAND 181 YONGE STREET

5 Doors North Queen Street.
«

I am so well pleased with mine. In the Township of MONCK, Mnskoka dls- 
triot, seven miles from Bracebridge, three 
miles from Fal ken burg Station, on the Graven- 
buret* C allender railway. There are seventy- 
five acres cleared; large frame torn 40xfi0. 
with stables and frime house. Price *3000 
one-third cash, balance to suit purchaser at 6 
per cent interest. **0

THE BEST BOOT248
Yet me see, his store is

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.
la the CityJAS.H. SAMO, JAMES H0LDITCH, Prop.,

SWRCBOM FALLS.
I V.Messrs. O'Keefe & Co •1

E. R. BAILEY & CO., mewersam malsters,
TORONTO, O

189 YOHGE ST., W. Wl NDELER’BT.136 YORK STREET.
Having purchased the business of George 
Oliver, will continue it at the above addresi.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealers in 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions. 
Orders delivered all over the city.

Has now in Stock 106 Bed
room Sets, ITom $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
faoods. All goods maiiufnc- 
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specially.
JAMES H. SAMO,

188 TONG* 8TKKKT

I *6SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
,n wood

Wairanted equal to Guinness* Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed in this country; 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“P1L8BNER" LACIER
has been before the publie for lèverai years.
sisjawsi simss
Lager la feat becoming the true temperance 
beverage; afacthowever. which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

285 Queen Street West.
624

W. ŒHZ. STONTE,.TO
Only reliable timekeeping watchee, made by 

the beet makers, kept in Block. We cannot be 
undersold, as we Import direct from toe 
manufacturers, and only expect a fair living 
profit. Old watches taken in exch inge.

Repairing by skilled workmen; no appren
tices employed in this branch.

vrei.t'ii a TKOWKUsi,
Practical Jewelers. 171 Yonge SL, Toronto

THE UNDERTAKER.
STREET,187YONGE

•f fiueen Street.
Has made arrangement* with the Publie Telephone Office at the 
West Knd Pharmacy, SSH Queen street west, for the convenience 
of his patrons and friends tn the west end Of the city, whereby he 
may be called at any hour, day tw night, or a cab will convey them 
to his warerooms. J 87 Yonge street, without charge. 8

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.

Nine Doors North
246

34d STORAGE! 563
Sb oo.

drx:
FREE OR IN BOND.

MERCHANDISE
TODD & OO. (SUCCESSORS TO)OAKLANDS KOUMISS ETC.

,QUETTON 
ST. GEORGE

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.at 131 Yonge Sireet, P

DICK-RinOUT&J^USand acquire the beautiful ret. Beit u Mrs 
■ a.t âaepreve- 
- :-7 and Mt 

twi yesnevelep- 
ed l arttlv. Ip- 
pitance m te< 
world Car

KOUMISS 00MPLEÏI0N
Telenram from A’etc York City ■ 

bilt’8 coffin lid ira» a bank of violets—the viaui 
being his favorite flower.

Violets are used extensively by

So naneh admired in Bngsia. Vj&C0.,!
INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,

BRADLEY, WBSÈ1867. IEstablish'd
Æ |;!j'PLOBIsr ANil uoeti RiBOWBB, 38

! Dominion Bank Building, King and Yonge. Wine and Spirit Merchants., ixaTTMTasriiwcs-c.
FAMILY BUTCHER, ETC.

CU ltD Wl EAT 4 A I PfeCIALTY

of^^^or^^i^^^ïoSï^^Telî Excelsior Manufacturing and 
orders early to avoid diaappointmenu Refilling Works,

U AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST

The only maker of Anti-Friotion or Babbit- 
Metkls to stand from 200 U> Revolutions per 
minute* Prices from to 30c. per lb. Aji mètolfguarantaed tiie speed sold for or cash

453 YOHGE STREET 453.
Bacon, Lard, etc. Pou.try. Vegetabica. '1 he | v ^
best quality of meat only supplied. Orders ~ ____ _ — ^- - - - -  ■■= McCABE Sc 00.,

BABBITT ,Orders by telephone or letter 
promptly attended to.

tfi-
muik all disease» 
of men. and I» n 
arsed .remedy 
t.r Pemnle <«w- 
plalnteal».. t‘lc 
tn tr and **.»- 
•nUntlne fe--.

—135wnîl0

t VMisas Hampers. SPINE BANDS. *
SHOULDER BANDS V

LUNG INVICORATORS. 
KNEE CAPS.

MT ADDRESS 13

359 YONGE ST. -
TELKPONE No. 31& 246 246 O. .VNEW GOODS !16 KIHC STREET WEST.

t. McConnell & ca s
Roquefort, Limbnrgb, Hand G my ere end 

Cream Cheeee. Holland Herring. Rus
sian Sardines, Cariar, Anchovies, Spanish 
Olives.

o 37, 39 and 391 Sheri»aurac St
where you can purchase j«uawftF —

pacific railways E- KINGSBURY,
GROCER AND IMPORTER.

CXTCTROH «T.
TELEPHONE -7L

I

BEST SCRANTON COAL
Beet sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood

Also *!Uyf *UraHuD°p£uHo«.T 

that can compete with anything in the oily. 
TELEPHONE NO. MS. ™

t. McConnell & oo.

BILLIARDS! UNDERTAKEFS,
83 York St. Toronto.

starting for the West. 103

:Rossin House Billiard Room re-opened.
after being thoroughly renovated, is now the ^ A17VRW STREET WEST, 
most elaborate. handsome. and completebii j «$«>•> Nf k> 
liaid room on the continent.

CUARLkS HIGGINS.
Proprietor.

Before
Korthwest or Pacific Coast. 6 , 3ti36

6OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
246
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n-- -rgg crazy kiho again. .
From a Munich (Sue.) Letter.

King Ludwig has again given an exhi
bition at eccentricity of a very peculiar 
kind. He had announced three or four 
times recently his intention to psy a flying 
visit to the capital of Bavaria, and all 
preparations had been made at the Court 
theatre for playing the piece he had 
ordered to be given. His carriages were 
actually waiting at the station at 2 o’clock 
in the morning, an unearthly hour, 
ohoeen according to his majesty's custom, 
in order to avoid the carious gese of his 
devoted subjects. However, s good many 
of the latter attended to catch a glimpse of 
him, bot their snrprisajoen be imagined 
when it was announced that the king, at 
the last moment, had decided to go to the 
Bavarian highlands to hie beautiful castle 
of Linderhof, whither his oonrt chaplain 
had previously been ordered to celebrate 

curious substitute lor the 
which was 

Munich. Linder-

midnight mass 
theatrical entertainment 
awaiting him at 
hof might almost be described ae 
a fairy palace. Amongst its many 
sights is a grotto of a peculiar blue color 
which has s very remarkable effect. The 
king lately noticed that the blue had lost 
its intensity of hne, and ooneulted a dis
tinguished professor on the subject. When 
the scientist had explained to hie majesty 
that the reason was that the color wae be
coming familiar, hie majesty replied sharp
ly, ‘That might be the case with ordinary 
eye*, but not with those of a king.” 
While all these puerilities are taking place. 
Bavaria is getting more and more per
plexed as to the best way of paying off the 
royal debte.

Fallacies «bom Babies.
From the Saturday Review.

There is scarcely a single point in con
nection with the natural history of rabies 
on which qommon opinion is not at fault. 
The way in which it arises, the season at 
which it is most prevalent, the class of 
animals that are prone to it, the period of 
its inoubation, the symptoms by which it 
makes'its presence known—on these and 
many other points the public hold false, 
and therefore dangerous, doctrines. It is 
impossible to vay dogmatically that 
rabies never originates spontaneously, 
but nearly all the
the other way, and
any rate, a safe working assumption that 
it is invariably the result of infection from 
s pre-existing rabid animal. Yet people 
believe that heat and hunger, thirst and 
bad food, and half a dozen other causes 

fRoient in themselves to send a dog 
mad. It is obvions that a widespread 
belief of that sort is not the beet ally to 
the systematic prevention of the discaee. 
Another vulgar error is that rabies is most 

during the dog days, a belief 
which is apt to clap a muzzle on every dog 
daring the heat of summer, but to leave 
him a free bjtte at o her seasons. Sta
tistics show, however, that rabies 
has not any very marked prefer
ence for one month over the rest, 
or that if it is more common at one season 
than another it is the spring rather than 
the summer that it affects. Of some 3000 
oasrs collected by Bouley a little over 27 

- p-r cent, occurred in the spring, this 
slightly Increased prevalence being at
tributable to the more angry rivalry and 
play of natural weapons incident to that 
spring phlloprogrnitiveness which 
vives to a certain extent even in each 
tame pets as the lady’s lap dog and 
the Laureate’s “young man.’’ Hydro
phobia is, no doubt, most prevalent in the 

faot which is partly trace
able to the thinner and scantier clothing 
worn In warm weather offering a less 
efficient protection against a rabid bite; 

v while, owing to the long incubation period 
of the disease, the greater frequency of 
rabies in the spring naturally determines 
s corresponding increase m the frequency 
of hydrophobia in the eummer. It is 
possible, too, that heat may have some 
influence in fomenting that spurious 
hydrophobia or fatal nerve-demoralization 
which is engendered in unstable minds by 
dread of the real disease. Another popu
lar fallacy is that dogs (with now and 
then a cat) are the only animals subject to 
rabies.
animal may, and probably will, become 
rabid when bitten by a mad dog. Horses 
and oattle, sheep and goats, foxes and 
wolves, badgers and skunks, rabbits, and 
fowls, may all have rabies, and can all 
communicate it to a man, though the rage 
to bite and the danger of a bite are much 
more marked In the carnivora than Jn 
other animals. Cats are lese ready to bite 
than doge, but thejr bite is more fatal. 
The same is true of wolves and skunks, 
the bite of the latter having proved of 
recent years very fatal in Texas.
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hoe The fact Is that almost any

!f
mite fiflanlie Plano, Waneracinred by 
JL Balner «* Co., Cnelpk, Ont.
The undersigned respectfully announce that Hj 

on the 9th day of April, 1884, Joseph F. g 
Rainer dissolved partnership with Frank 
Hweetnam and John Hazel ton as Piano s 
Manufacturers and that said Joseph -*• ^ Kg
Rainer with hie Son will continue to manu- 
facture the original Cross Scale Pianos, or =-.» 
which the said JOSEPH F. RAINER IS THE — -H 
SOLE INVENTOR. Since the above dieso- 
lotion the undersigned have commenced 10 ■
manufacture in connection with tbeir Cross =- ^
Scale Pianos a new improved Harp Scale he,
Plano of which Joseph F. Rainer is the , , ___
Patentee of many improvements in Piano
Structure and is acknowledged to be the ______
Pioneer Piano Builder of Canada. Joseph F.
Rainer’s Harp Scale Pianos have been before 
the public for more than 25 years and h ive 
acquired a reputation for excellence far sur
passing any other Piano n anufactored in 
Canada. The long and almost u - broken list 
Of Prizes. Medals and Diplomas received at 
the principal Provincial and Industrial Fairs
d?n™e^such^iJrior.Vand nrecelebre'p A COMBINATION TABLE
for quality of tone, great power and durabJ.^ Jg g Poo, Tuble aIld a c’arom Table com-
of action, prompt touch fine finto. ana namely, a aix pocket Table with nicely
elegant style of Base combined with ever^r flt,ed'and a^„s.ah]^ Cushion aection»' to
knot*» Improvement The g« close up the pockets and thereby make a
whichourOross Scale Planoe have been re* (.arom vTable. The adjustable hectiona are
ceived and the revatstion they bear naa^ quite M 6oUd ai any other part of the 
dtieed others aij dealers cushion, and can very quickly be put in or
caution Intending purchase re -, Scale taken out. Combination tables are furni-hed 
wishing to oh ant . - c0 in with complete outfits for the game at Bil-
Piano to see that the name of Rainer KCam |lards Fifteen Ball (or Pyramid) Pool, aad 
on each instrument. JntendJ Z P ,■ ,a t p|„ Pool, and are particularly adapted to
and dealers will aHo pleese ta«« notice that residences.
when writing to us 'h®y_aE P'e.l“ v Wo are prepared to supply Tables of the
state what kmd °f aPisno they want asthe ,atc<t designs in ltOSKWOOi ■, MAHOGANY 
Harp Scale Plano oom»s a good deni cheaper mR|)g<Yy M API.K. ASH and BLACK
touVlght and ^uar. Grand Hanos. Fer Uhl'e/ar: a/lmot'cnnS.lïÿ mannfac-

SMüsa-ï'oRJS.fe'^çL. sass^usjsr- ”—
May’s Patent St# el Cushion

OR THE CELEBRATED

ti
HR

is An Excès» or British Maidens.
girls’ Gossip in London Truth.

Are you aware, my dear, of the appalling 
fact that there are 948,000 more women 
than men in Great Britain, At least there 
was this very awful disparity of numbers 
at the last oenene, and I don’t «appose that 
the disproportion has decreased since then. 
In fact, it seems that it is likely to become 
greater and greater, for more girls are 
born than boye, and men do not, as a rule, 
live so long as women.

Tiiis immense fact means, perhaps, very 
little to married women, unless they are 
mothers of a large and expensive family of 

• daughters; but to the unappropriated 
ns, it is fraught with the direst 

We are all taught from our

J

T
COMBINATION TABLES

B LE 
\plcte 
>rice« 
and f

/

among 
meaning,
nursery days upward to look forward to 
the time when we shall be married “and 
live happy ever after.” 
nursery stories and fairy tales end with 
wedding hells? And I suppose that it is 
natural for a woman to like to have a home 
of her own, and a husband and children. 
There are women who would despise us for 
making such a confession; but do you not 
think with me that an unshared life seems 
incomplete? Well, dear. In the face of all 
this are those dreadful six figures the fe 
male overplus of 948,000.

It is therefore quite apparent that sev
eral hundred thousands of us most remain 
single, and we may as well look the matter 
straight In the face, and, while we hope 
for the beet, prepare for the worst. Mar 
riage to the great maj ority of women means 
a provision. Failing this, they must 
provide for themselves. So, every girl 
should be brought up to eome occupation 
that would bring her in enough for her 

Fathers ought to see that 
carefully trained

Do not all the

ESTABLISHED I860.

The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE: 28 ami 30 To- 
ronto Sireet, Toronto, Ont.

MONARCH CUSHIONfinding# #

At the option of tiie purchaser.

VIES,

aSxSSeSfg '•"‘•“Stfr— -

BILLIARD GOODS.
Lion to be moot elticient and thoroughly well
organized: worthy of the confidence and pia-;n and Fancy Cues, Ivory Billiard

I'onrleou* Bnt rêlnled. patronage ol our business community at largo. and Pool Bnlio. Composition Billiard and Pool
Arum the London Life. ..........., „ V«ry Manager., I ^ MV» AVI,

Talking about Liverpool assizes, one oi ■■  --—‘ ! tli-xi R 11 ? Âè » 11.«m for B iwling Alley».
the Oldest 1,amatory on the northern cir- n C0ÜKTRY PASSAGES» ^Tticnd for Illustrated Catalogue Price Ligts 
ouit told me a good etory s day or two U ! 0

of arms between

I maintenance, 
their daughters 
with a view to eelf-aupport aa their eons

Prices are as

Gongs, 4 are.
if goodt

ON economy with comfort. SAMUEL MAY & GO.Shi,o of a little passage
B*ron C-----and a leading “«ilk” in the

of a trial which took place at Man* 
Dn the non elusion

I
Q IUT83
o imiter some years ago.
of the lftirter’e opening the baron took

ÜÜÜffiSSSSl
«aid nothing. Toward the close of the toru $23lS£!& ÏAd^.^.u. Suitable for Christmas Presents,
day’s proceedings, however, counsel ven ,lfc“or ^ veetilation aad many other respects
lured to inquire whether hh lordship to the saloon on many ocean uteamers.1 he
would “set here to-morrow?” “I euppoee ” Y«4 for Uverpooi

a, the triumphaht retort, “you mean ,d. General Agent,
set, you know. "yg " is York street Toronto.

80 Adelaide Street, Toronto.
(

ASSORTMENTIY n
6

AT LITTLE TOMMY'S,
87 York Street, Rorein Block. 246

ti
; Billiards !Arcade !ens

o.nij ,f
v,r.t sruz&t wood mantles
SsSStoFE! OVER maxtles
ri store, health to the s’.omach, bowels, „ .R ïaM- M
liver, kidnev. and blood. 246 I 1L BAD L1NSON. 648 !•»«« »*-

One of the best. mo««t complete, and capaci
ous billiard rooms in the city.

T UR NR UL L SMITH243u PRUBRIKTDIL 24b

Christmas Cards
/

I

r

LI-tiUOK TEA niM PA N Y’S STORE
295 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER ID 1885.

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS «mil
Call In and examine my stock of Quadruple IJalpIg U | 
Plate, consisting of Cruets. Cake Baskete,
Pickles, Card Receiver*», Butter Coolers. Nap
kin Rings, Cupe, etc., etc., all of which I am 
offering 20 per cent, lower than any other 
house in the city.

Also a largo stock of Sleighs, Cutters, Sleds.
Rocking Horses, all prices. Acme Club Skates 
at $1.50 and up. Joseph Rogers & Sods
Cutlery.

I am closing out my lines of Self-Feeder*, 
with and without ovens, at cost, and now is 
your time to secure bargains at the New Hard
ware and House Furnishing Depot,

1

Hanniacinrer. of

Billiard, Pool
AND

fwSy932 Queen St. West
136
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THE TOÉONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER
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19 1885./
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6i PRESENT FOR EVERYBODY tdbillly, thst It will the» be eonght te 
throw open them, the oonitltutlonaltty el 
the Soott lot will be eerlonely Impugned, 
end e demend for provincial prohlbltery 
leglilstlon will probebly erlee. There 

to be no end to the oomplloetlone of 
this liquor question. It le like the men 
tfho drinks too much liquor, very much 
mixed.

A leeel oorreepondent of the Cerdwell 
Sentinel eeye thet within e redtue of leee 
then three mllee of his piece of reetdenoe 
“there ere nine pleeee eelllng wbleky, end 
theYUehelleu, et Loretto, le running eight 
end day." Slmller statement» come from 
neerly ell the Soott eot dletrlote.

An eddltlonel reeson for being pleesed 
with the Imperlel privy eounoll’e deoleion 
In the Iloense oeee Is thet It giv* the 
Olebe eomethlng beeidee Biel's exeoetlon 
to meke oepltel out of. The Iloense oese Is 
e legilfmete subject for sueh e purpose. In 
the Riel eese the Deeeon wee on the 
wroeg «cent. He thought he wee follow
ing e fox when he wee Only ohselng en 
enlse beg.

A Guelph swell nemed Demm bee eb- 
soonded with $200 belonging to eoonflding 
friend. The confiding one repeets the 
neme of the ebeent one in tones more em
phatic than fond. _____

ï

HE TOROHTO WOULD./
>

itng Hewepever

omc. : is JST

X' SE?- w
fiïteeriSîïEi webS in edvenoe.

:
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Great Holiday Bible Competition, No. 15.
%*■e/

her one of these rewards, the sold watch, will 
be given to the sender of tne last correct 
answer received at Truth office to this com
petition; the second to the last, number two, 
the diver watch; the third from the last, num
ber three, and so on, eeunttog backwards 
all the one hundred and twelve reward» sre

pointe, end ell letters muet beer postmark 
where mailed dated not liter then the cloning 
day of this competition, which le January 31st,

In order that no one shell be ^dlsajlP'ÿ^tedl 

a B1IJ DOZENIn this competition, the prop 
will promptly mall, postpaid, 
fine Silver-plated Tea Spoons of eleoat* 
design, to every person sending one doUer, 
and elx letter sumps, for four months’ Sub
scription to Truth, and answering these three 

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
let Where ere Sheep first mentioned In the
2nd. Where are Goats first mentioned In the 

Bible 1 „ , „ „
3rd. Where ere Oxen first mentioned In the 

Bible 1 , .

js SBsar.-jf’ttffiEgaw
be carefully numbered by disinterested parties 
to tlie aider they come to band at lYitfA 
office, and If your answers are correct, and 
your letter arrives In time, you will get one or 
the costly prizes nemed below. in addition to 
the Silver-plated Tee Spoons. That Is, the 
sender of the first letter received at Truth 
office correctly answering the above Bible 
questions will take number one of these first 
rewards, the Three Hundred Dollars In gold 
coin ; the second the Plano ; the third correct 
answer received will get the Silver Tea 
Service ; the fourth correct answer, number 
four of these first rewards, and so on till they 
are distributed. ,

The spoons will be sent promptly en receipt 
of the dollar and sumps, but the Hat of the 
winners of the larger prizes to the first, mid
dle and consolation rewards cannot of course 
be given till the close of the Competition, 
January 31st next, as It will not be known who 
are the winners of the prizes till the Competi
tion ends.

In former lisle of competitions ere some of 
the most prominent men and women of Can
ada, ae well as the most humble. All are 
welcome to compete, all will be treated with 
the utmost fairneee. and everything offered In
these lists will be positively distributed with
out partiality.

jinimpe eiT*e«
e”t*

«£fdtog"oti*e.»d Icrprefecrwl Potiti».

Address
** yirVorar» Telephone CoB to SM-

MORNING. DEC, tt. 1»

Ctill
I

v

XMAS JCARDS !
noveTties,

THE CONSOLATION REWARDS.
«l One gentlemen's fine solid Gold Watch, 

1 Chte^ady’efloescUMGoldWatch, beautiful
FRIDAY 8,4 end?"Three gentlemen’s fine onto Silver

AT, A 9 end 10, Five fine heavy extra Silver- 
plated Cake Baskets, new* designs.

11 to 30. Tea gee eolld gold Gem Rings In 
pearls, rubles, emeralds and diamends. 
size to fit Wiener.

21 to 40. Twenty solid Gold Rings, new pat- 
terns.

41 to Fifty eolld rolled Gold Brooches, new 
désigna

11 to 112. Twenty une finely bound votumee of 
Shakespeare's Complete works.

Mr. Wilson ha» been liberal and generous In 
his offers before, but thl» I» the most liberal 
and beet arranged plan yet devised of giving 
hie customers the benefit of e portion of bh 
profite, and distributieg rewards direct to his 
readers Insteed of giving them to agents for 
getting lfsta The pnbllo should show thoir 
appreciation of his enterprise by patronizing 
him generously. Jnst consider that you are 
absolutely certain of—in the first place Truth, 
a large 28-page weekly magazine, for four 
months—which «lone, we guarantee, will 
plea* you. end you will be so satlifled with 
your Investment that you will renew for a 
year at the end of four month», end that 
I» where Mr. Wilson hope» to make hie profits;
In the second place you will get the half- 
dozen silver-plated teaspoons, which are sold 
at retell for far more than the nun you will 
send; and In the third place, you have a 
chance of a flue piano, organ, gold watch or 
many of the other handsome and costly prizes 
In the three lists, provided you answer the 
Bible queetloae correctly.

TOD ARB CERTAIN
of big value for yonr money In any case, and 
you may get five hundred times the value 
of It by giving this your attention Now.

Mr. Wilson » Whole system at Bible Ques
tions has been endorsed by the clergy of all 
denominations, and there Is nodonbt but that 
they have resulted In giving a great impetus 
to Bib e research and study throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada and the States, 
ana accomplished much good. Letters have 
been published In truth stating that the 
writers have In many Instances taken an the 
Bible tor the flret time to study up questions 
that have been propounded from time to 
time, etc., etc. It will, we are eu-e, be to the 
interest of our many readers to take up this 
matter at once and compete without fnr 
delay. The prizes In this oompetition are not 
as numerous as the last one, bnt owing to the 
fact that EVERT ONE will get one reward Him 
spoons), and many persons will get two ihe 
cost In the aggregate to the proprietor <>.'
Truth Is very muoh greeter than any y. i 
offered to the public. Everything in the Ir n 
lHs of prizes will positively be given, am! - u 
postponement or alteration of the* offers ■■ i 
be made.

Complete lists of the prize winners In this*_____
competi Ion will be publi l\ed in Truth im-. 
mediately at the olose of the competition on
January 31 next Prize lists of former eom-

CZOWSKiâ BüuHANreferred to as to the genuineness of the offers, ti m viii hi
In order to prevent fraud, the proprietor of the 
Truth reserves the right to deny any person 
or persons the privilege of competing for 
these rewards. He has always done exactly 
as promised during these two years in con
ducting these competitions, and his reputation 
for fair and honest dea ing is too well estab
lished now to risk overthrowing it. Address,
8. Fr-tnk Wilson, Truth office. Stand 35 Ade
laide street west, Toronto, Canada. All money 
must be sent by mail or express, so as to give 
all an equal opportunity. None can be re
ceived by telegraph.

The Bad Metis.
bed Indie» 1» so oldThet there ere 

■tery; In feet It bee long been an ecoepted 
belief among western fronthramen thet the 
only good Indien U e deed Indien. Ae 
lor bed whites, the country fairly ewanne 
with them. Why then should there not be 
Ud helfbreeda or Metis, In proportion to 
oorrwpond with what we find among their
two parent raoeer And yet throughout all
the discussion we have bed on the question 
of who we. to blame for the rebellion in 
the Northwest, it seem, to have been 
tacitly Assumed that whoever was to 
Warns, the Metie mosV stand exempted 
from all censure. Lik/the king In con. 
siitutional fiction the$ oan do no wrong, 

wrong, somebody 
r it. It la about 
iag delusion were

BvomlOc. per hundred up. Are determened to 
close out the balance of our stock at any sacri
fice before Jan. 1st. Big bargains for the trade. 
Call early and secure them.

The Montreal Poet indulges In a column 
of roundabout rhodomontade to say that 
the alleged lady who stopped an alleged 
newspaper was neither one thing nor the 
other. We accept the Poet's apology, 
because we are eatlsâed that the alleged 
stoppage never occurred.

of Mai 
Yonge 
go asi
SEALS*
The üi 
whole 
them 1 
and B
chil:

and If anything does g> 
else must be to blame ft;
Mme that this mischiev
exploded.
might Infer that the hslfbree 
likely to be any better than 
average of white, and Indians shaken up 
together. Bat still it do* appear that all 
along the controversy bee been carried on 
ae if they conld not possibly be to blame 
“ ell. but must be in the right every

Mr. Manning’s supportera ere grieved 
to observe that the Mall yesterday ven
tured to publish an article In hie favor. 
The only wey to counteract this serious 
-Mow le to Induce the Glebe to come out In 
favor of Mr. Howland. It le to be hoped 
thet the Globe and the Mall ere not going 
to unite upon Mr. Manning. That would 
settle Mm.

THE FIRST REWARDS.
L Three Hundred Dollar* In gold coin.
2 A fine rosewood grand square Piano, by a

celebrated maker. ......................... , _
S and 4. Two fine extra gold silver-plated Tea 

Services. „
6. 8, 7 and A Four gentlemen » elegant fine

Gold Watch*, (American).
9,10. 11 and O. Four ladies' elegant fine Gold 

watch*.
13 to 19 Seven celebrated Wanzer Sewing 

Machines.
20 to 26, Seven gentlemen’» fine solid Coin Sil

ver Watches.
27 to 50. Twenty-four solid Gold Gem Rings,

sizes to fit winners.
60 to 135, Eighty-five ladlro' fine Rolled Gold 

brooches.
136 to 607. Three hundred copies pf a fine Ger

man Oleograph, better in quality and col
ors than most of the oil paintings now In 
the market.

Tn order to give all persona, living any
where, a fair opportunity to gain rewards, 
there has been arranged a lot of award» to be 
given to the sender» of the middle correct 
answer in the whole competition from flret to 
last name Inclusive, the senders of the one 
hundred and thirty-three correct answers 
follow ngthe middle one, you can. therefore, 
almost be certain of getting a valuable reward 
by sending In your dollar and stamps any 
time from now till the clo* of the competi
tion, as well as securing at once, as Boon as 
you send your money the half dozen tea 
spoons, which,apart from any other prize you 
get. will cost you at retail far more than the 
entire sum of money asked tor.

THE MIDDLE REWARDS.
L A fine 1 Os top Cabinet Organ, by a celebfated

2 and 3. Two gentlemen’s fine gold. Open-face 
Watches, newest design.

4,6 end 6. Three ladles' fine gold Open-face 
Watches, newwt design.

7, 8 and 9. Three double-barrelled 
Trflst Breech-loading Shot-guns,
Chaa. Stark's great gun store.

10 to 40. Thirty-one fine extra heavy silver 
plated Cake Badteie elegant pattern.

41 to 90. Fifty eolld Gold Rings, 20 different
91 to l$|e,Forty-two fine Rolled Gold Brooches,

After theee^mlddle rewards, forth» benefit 
of those living at a greater distance, there has 
been arranged the consolation rewards. Nnm-

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
56 and 58 Front Street West.

weReasoning
were not

iri

miktlAL AAh COMMMUOXAL, 

Fridat. Dec. 1&
The transactions on the local stock exchange 

to-day were very light Morning board 5 
Commerce at 117J, 20 at 1171: 30 Imperial at 
128 10 Federal at 100; 40 British America at 
94}. 10, 60 at 95: 2 Dominion Telegraph at 91; 6 
Union at 131; 20 Canada Landed Credit at 123 
xd.; 6 Imperial & & Invest 111! xd.; 10 Farm
ers' L. & Savings at 115; 10 Kami ton Provl 
dent at 125. Afternoon Board -20,19, 20 British 
America at 95; 1 Canada Permanent at 210.

Canadian Pacific shares In London closed 
591. 900 shares were sold to New York, the 
opening being i lower at 574. the'close 58.

Posted «eking rates qf sterling exchange to 
New York 94.85 for tong bills and 94.881 for 
demand.

The transactions on the Montreal stock ex
change to-day were; Morning board -50 Mon
treal Telegraph xd. at 1201. 20 at 120$; 50 Gas 
at 19L Afternoon board—50 Montreal Tele
graph at 201|; 50 Mo'.sone at 124. 7 at 125: 10 
Toronto at 1841. 4 at 185. 1 at 185|; 76 Com
merce xd. at 1171,27 at 118: 100 C. P.R at 88, 
301 at 581: 25 Gas at 191; 5 Canada Cotton at 75.

Hudson Bay shares In London £201, North- 
west L^nd 57s 6d.

Oi: City—Ft troleuro opened at 90*. touch
ed 936 and 90. closed 90.

English consols opened 99*. closed 99 5-la 
Chicago, 150 juxir-Curb wheat, puts 89»,

C*M«ttereonthe New York stock exchange 
to-day were not so active as yesterday. New 
York Central I lower at 102}. touched 1011 
and 1021, closed 1024 on ea’ee of 14,800. 
Lackawanna opened 4 higher at 1281, ad
vanced to 1291. the highest fi r over 18 months 
cl. sod 1291; sales. 19l£00. Ifke ah°r® °P®“61 
4 lower at 84|. touched 811 and 86} : cloavd 
S*i . Hales 29 800. Northwest opened un- ctLgédüt lOüUadvanos.1 to 197b dosed 1071 
onTal* of lam 6L r»n'°Pe.n.e“. lwS1 
924, advanced to 934, closed 931, sales 84,200. 
vt estera Union opened i lower at 74 touched 
73| and 741 : closed 74| : sales 19,100. Canadian 
Pacific opened 4 lower at 574. advanced to and 
closed 58 ones es of 900 sh-res. __

Cox A Co received the following from Chi
cago from Fleming Sc Hoyden: "Wheat steady; 
ret much for sale. Foreign houws are very 
bearish end soiling. Corn steady. Receipts 
increating end grading better. About 66 per 
tint giving to contract grades. Provisions 
dull and lower. Packers free sellers. Look» 
like «till lower prie*. Estimated receipt»—

foHowlog°busines, difficult!* -were re
ported to-dav : W. Sc T. Richardson, merchant 
tailor». Chatham: Moore & O’Connor. Klnge- 
ston, boots and shoes; John Leslie. Maxville, 
Ont, general store: D. H. Kochon,liquors. 
Famhara. Que.. T. Deni», baker. Montreal; 
Cvprien Turcot*, dry goods. Montreal; A. 
Tenny, goberai store. South Stukely, Qua

time
Joaquin Miller, judging*)? that poem of 

hi. recently publUhed, » thoroughly 
and dominated by this 

In this hasheesh dream
possessed with 
identical illoalen.
ef hie, ae we may call It, be »e* Windsor 
castle “never * gey," en<* “vritb *t* 
banners flying;” while a martyr patriot 
moante the eoeffold, and while hie wife 
fliee wildly through the enow, oariytng her 
infant with her, all expeeed to the piercing 
blast*. That poem la really one ol the 
most grotesque perversions of feotl that 
ever was penned. Look right down to the 
bottom cf it, and yon will find there this 
idea—that the halfbreed ie somebody who, 
possessed of all the virtu*, and incapable 
himself of doing wrong, 1» grievonsly 
wronged by the white oppressor. When 
poet and moralist are united in one person, 
we have a powerful preacher of righteone- 
nese, like Johnson or Cowper, for instance. 
Bnt in this poem Joaquin Miller appears 
.■ g moralist gone mad, whatever hie 
merits as a poet may he.

Uke many an Illusion of olden time, 
this one ae to the innocent and blameless 
Metis is destined to melt away before the 
fierce light of elo-e, matter-of-faot Investi
gation. Mr. Mills may have been,more or 
less io blame seme years back; and the lame 
of Sir David Maophereon more raoendy. 
The party presi on one elde will keep us 
dnly posted as to the misdoings of the 
former; while that on the other side may 
be trusted to do the eeme kind office for 
the latter. What seems to be «till wanting, 
however, but whet trill probebly aeon be 
supplied, is » clwr and eocurate present
ment of herd faote, showing where the 
balfbrwds themrelvw have been te Heme, 
end the share they have bad in defeating 
the best Intentions of government», end 
bringing on the troubl* from which the 
country bee suffered.
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HAVE REMOVED TOr

WftiitlosNO. 24 KINO STREET EAST,
I .

Two Doors West of Globe 
Office.THEBAMKOFLONDONCHINA HALL,„ \

49 King street east, Toronto. IN O

DIVIDEND NO. 4. GARVIN & 00., Fooa
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. §
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REAL ESTATE,Notice ie hereby given that a Dividend of 
Three and one-half per cent for the current 
half-year, being at the rate of Seven ner cent» 
per annum upon the naid-up Capital Stock of 
ihe Bank, baa this day been declared, and 
that the lime will be payable at the Bank and 
its Branches on and after the

2nd DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be c’osed from the 

lOtb to the 31*t December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Hoard.

A. M. SMART, Acting Manager. 
The Bank of London in Canada, )

Londod, 20th November. 1885. )

Ladies’ Cloth Mantles, Handsomely Trimmed 
at $3, $4, $5, $6, $7, $10, $12 and $15.

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Walking Coats at $8.00.
Ladies Long Black Ottoman Cord Ulsters at 

$8 and $10. "
Fur-Lined Circulars, Handsome Xmas Pres

ents, at $9, $15, $20 and $30. >
Children’s Fur-Lined Dqlmans and $4.50 

and $5.50.
Children’s Cloth Mantles at $1, $1.50, $2, $2,50* I 

$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $7.50 and up.

The finest assortment of Glass, China and 
offered to the Canadian

roln6tiitftw, Knglisb MONEY TO LOAN.Earthenware ever 
public, and Toronto in pa

All goods are bought fr 
Potteries.

Makers as follows: Wedgwood & Sons, 
Copeland * Bone, Ml ton’». Rldgwey’s, Doul- 
tou'e, Worcester Royal, Davenport », George 
Jon* tc Son's, French China. Havllande. 
Irish China from Dublin and Bellevk. Joseph 
Roger» Sc Sons' Table Cutlery, Silver-plated 
Knives, Fork» and Spoons, Tea trays, Table 
Mata, etc.

4 KINO STREET EAST. 246
ACOX & CO.

stock into It Kits,
TORONTO.

GLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor. (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Buy and *11 on commission for oaah or on 
margin all seourlti* dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchangee. A leo execute orders on the
Chicago Hoard of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hodeon'e Bay Stock bought for oaah or on 

margin. Daily cable quotations.
Dills...» new York Mock qu.Util.as 

received b, direct wire.

ae tokowto st.

The Glebs Approves.
The Globe approves for once, and for »

wonder. It finds in the Buffalo Exprees 
what it calls “a strange story," regarding 
one alleged object of* Sir John's mission’ to 
England. Be is there, »o eeye the Express, 
to try to get the Imperial government to 
purohaae half the stock of the Canadian 
Paeifio railway, thus relieving the Domi 
Bien of thet proportion of every weighty 
obligation. Arrangements are te be mede 
between London end Ottawa for military 
works to be erected on the Pacifie coast ; 
and the C.P.R. would become a British- 
Canadian work, In which both the mother 
country and the colony would have an 
inter*t. Most wonderful of all, the Globe 
eloaes with this cadence of approval :

A strange story, bnt circumstantial and per- 
b*pe not who'lr without foundation. If Sir 
John could induce the Imperial government 
to contribute evenone-half to the coet of tliie 
road, and have the money applied to the relief 
of Canada without contracting obligations 
that would render the transaction wor.e than 
valueless, the people would for once have 
something to thank him for.

The «tory may be a little premetnre.and 
we should not wonder to see It promptly 
denied by the organs. But we beg to esy 
most decidedly that if it ie not true It 
ought to be. The importance of the 
Canadian Paoifio to Great Briteb In 
of a war with Russia la enormous, In fact 
it can scarcely be exaggerated. The truth 
iz that the eld oeuntry should have paid 
»t least half the cost of this road from the 
very beginning—aye, end of the Ioterco- 
eolonial, too. It Is sincerely to be hoped 
that eur Buffalo contemporary ie rightly 
Informed a» to Sir John’» having had en
couragement beforehand, and that the ru- 
eonr will be confirmed by the event. We 
may wonder, however, how It happen» 
thet an American paper should be the 
first to give the Canadien public so Im- 
po rtant » piece of information.

A Hew Feature ef the Ltqe.r Qaestl.a.
That the power to permit the «le of 

liquor Implies the power to prohibit the 
eale of liquor, is a proposition that appear» 
perfectly reasonable to the lay mind, 
although there will be no laok of lawyers 
to argue that It does not. At any rate the 
privy council’s awertion of the right of this 
province to license the Bale of liquor within 
her own limits, calls up the question of the 
eonstitutionaliiy of the Soott aot. 
may be certain that the dominion govern
ment will not fail to extract what consola
tion they can ont of that decision by telling 
Delegation» of prohibitionist» who wait upon 

" them that the federal authoritiee cannot 
undertake the enforcement of the Soott 
set, because the control cf the liquor traffic 
has been taken out of their hands, and the' 
having no right to lioenae they have no 
right to prohibit. The provincial govern- 

not admit the correctness of 
this contention, bnt whether they do or 
not It will have the effect of adding to the 
diffionlti* which already obstruct the 
Bperatlone ef the Soott set. Should the 
Bfovtnelsl governments aoceDt the reason-

The Canadian Bmk of Commerce.
Dhldend No. 37,

But
-

F0RTHE HOLIDAYS
JOHN CÀTT0 & CO.

WenlrMtlRlarhs—^nie.las Frire».
Montreal, 202, 201k Ontario, 1054. 1011; Mol- 

aons, 125, 1244: Toronto, 1854, 1844; Merchant»', 
1141. 114: Commerce, xd., 117}, 1174; Federal, 
101; C. P R., 584. 581; Montreal Telegraph, 
12L 1204: Richelieu. 674, «k Passenger,
1184. 118; Gas, 1901. 1901; Canada Cotton. 82, 
69: blindas Cotton, 70, 68; NorthWMt Land, 
59», 57» 3d. ______________

Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF 34 PER CENT, upon the capital «took ot 
this Institution has been declared 
rent half year, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its Branch* on and 
after
Satarday, Ihe 2nd day ef Jan

uary Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th of December to the Slat of December, 
both days t»olueiva.

. W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager. 
Toronto, Nov. 24, 188& 4(1361

Ontario Industrial Loan and 
Investment €0. (Limited).

for the cur-
Show an elegant assortment of Fine Double 

Demask Table Cloth». Napkins and Doylies to

Taoeetry Table Covers, Plano Coven. 
Diaper and Huck Towels _

Elder Down Comfortable». Tea Cosy a. 
Skirts and Pillows, Embroidered Linen Pil
low Shame and. Pluih Tea Coaeya.

Black and Colored Velveteens, Gros Grain 
Silks and Salln Merveilleux, at special prices, 
91 8f.25 and 91. 0 per yard.

Fancy Wool Shawls, Clouds, Embroidered 
end Hem-Stich Linen HandkTs, Glove*, 
Hosiery and Umbrellas.

TOBAGGONIXG SITTINGS
in Stripes and Self Color styles.

BLANKETS
with Choice Colored Borden.

Teronle Stork Exchange—fleeing Prices.
Montreal 202. 2004; Ontario 1051, 1049; Toronto 

buyers 1844; Merchants' 1114. 11*4; Commerce 
1174, 117; Imperial, buyers 1274; Federal 1(04. 
994; Dominion, buyers 1994; Standard 118, 
1174: Hamilton, buyers 126; British America 
954 911; Western Assoranee 1184, 1164; Con
sumers' Gftà, buyers 166; Dominion Tele
graph 95, 9?; Montreal Telegraph xd, buyers 
1204; Northwest Land Co. 684, 57; Canada Per
manent 2U-4. 209: Freehold 1671. 167; Union, 
buyers 131; Canada Landed Credit xd 123, 122; 
B. it Loan association xd, buyers I0-; Imperial 
8 it Invest, xd, buyers 110: Farmers’ L. it 
Savings 115.112: Lon. & Can. L. It A., 1404.145; 
National Investment 102,1014: People’s Ix>an, 
buyers 107|: 1-on. it Out. xd, buyers 113; The 
Land Security Co, buyers 150; Huron tc Erie 
xd.. buyers 150; Dom. Savings & Loan, toilers 
1174; Hamilton Provident xd, 1254, 125; Brant 
Loan and Savings society, sellers 106.

/
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

22 kl.Ui ST'MKEr (CAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
and American Stocke.

!DIVIDES» MO. ». !246Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company haa been declared for 
the current year, and that the same will be 
payable at the offloes of the Company, 32 Ar
cade, Toronto, on and after 
Saturday, the 2nd dey of January, 188S.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Boa'd.
J. GORMLEY,

Managing Director.

Y0LUMTE1RS’ CLAIMS PETLEY & PETLEY,36

ling St., Ppuosiie the Postoffice.
The hiffhetit price paid, for 

acrip to volunteers who have 
served in the Northwest field 
force.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Opening ef the Canadian all Rail 

Route to Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountain»,

if

Crain and Prednce Markets by Telrgvanb.
New York, Dec. 1&—Cotton unchanged. 

Flour—Receipts 16,700 bbls.: heavy, without 
quotable change: sales 12,500 bbls. Wheat 
—Receipts 16.000 bnsh., exports 3000 bush.; 
spot ic to io lower, dull; options opened strong, 
advanced 4c to |c, subsequently declined 4o 
to 14o, closing heavy; sales 5,072,000 bush, 
future, 608,000 bush, spot; No. 2 spring 934o, 
No. 1 white 96c. No. 2 red January 924c to 
934c. closing 92ie, February 93fc to 941c, 
closing 931 e. Barley steady; ungraded Cana
da 78c. Barley and malt flrm;Canada91 to91.fi). 
Corn—Receipts 942,000 bnsh., spot 4c to 4c, 
options 4c to 4c, lower, closing heavy; 
exporta 116.000 hush.: sslee 728,000 future. 
388,000 hush, spot, ungraded 42c to 18c, No. 2 
494c to 50c. elevator, old No. 2 54c afloat. No. 
2 December 49|c to 50n, dosing 49|c, Janu
ary 48|c to 49c, closing 481c. Oats-Receipts 
21.700 bush.; sales 240,00(1 hush, future, 89,000 
bush, spot: No. 2 34|c, mixed w«tern 344c to 
37c, white do 38c to 43c, No. 2 January Mlcto 
35c, February S54c.

Chicago, Dec. 18—Flour dnll and unchanged. 
Wheat nervous and unsettled closing |c low
er than yesterday; sales ranged: Dec. 844c 
to 85c, dosed 844c; Jan. 81 Jo to 851o, dosed 84jc; 
Feb. 814c to 85|c. closed 844c to 85c: May DOJc 
to 914c. dosed 90|c; No. 2 spring 83k to 844c, 
Corn dull and lower; cash 394c, Dec. and 
year 394c to 391c, closed 391c 
May !9!c to 40c. closed 39k to 39|o. 
Oats weak, lower; cash 284c to 284c, Dee. 284c 
to 284c, clcsed 284. May Siio to Sllo.closed 314c. 
Pork opened 5c higher, dedloed 12|o to 15c. 
and dosed tame; cash 99 to 99.90. according to 
age, Jen. $9.82 to 9l0, closed 99.85 to 99.874; 
Feb. 99.95 to «10.124. cl*ed «9.95 to 99.974. 
Lard opened 24c to 5c higher; declined 5c to 
74c. and closed steady.: cash «5.974 to $6 
Jen. «6 to «6.05, closed 96 to «6.024 Feb. 
«6.074 to «6.15. closed «6.074 to «8.10. 
Boxed meats steady; dry ealtel shoulders 
«3.75 to «3.80. short rib sides «4.85 to 91.90. 
short clear sides «5.20 to «5.25. Whisky 
higher; distillers finished goods «1.16. 
Hecelpts-Flonr 11,000 bbls, wheat 46,000 
bush, corn 156,000 bush, oats 109,000 bnsh, 
rve 38,000 bnsh, barley 51,000 bush. Hhipments 
—Flonr 15,000 bbls, wheat 11,000 bush, corn 
90,1X0 bush, oats 75.000 bush, rye 1000 bush, 
barley 30.000 bush.

Bkerbohm's Despatch—London, Deo. 11— 
—Floating cargo* — Wheat and corn, very 
dull. Cargo* wheat and corn eaaier. Mark 
Lane—Wheat and corn heavy. English coun
try market» easier. French steady Weather 
mixed. Liverpool—Wheat dull, corn 4s 71d, 
half pence cheeper. Paris—Wheat and flour 
quiet

LrvERPOOT, Dec. 18. — Spring wheat 7s 
to 7s 2d. red winter 7s to 7s Id. No. 1 Cal. 
7s Id to 7s 3d, No. 2 6a 101 to 7a Corn 
4s 8d. Peas 5s 6d. Pork 49s. Lard 31e 9d. 
nation 20» tfi. Tailow 27» Sd. Che*e 46a.

KING ST. EAST\ Opp. the Market, Toronto.Toronto. 9th Deo* 18*5. A. T. KERR, .THE NATION - L INVESTMENT CO. 
OF CANADA (LIMÎTED.)

Commencing

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
\

W. A. MURRAY & CO.

:Cor. Front and Scott 6MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.case
An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 

ry week day for Port Arthur, Win
nipeg and the Canaclian Northwest 

The train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W.O. VAN HORNE,

Vice President Gen. Paw. Agent

CALL AND SEE
The Mechanical Advertiser 

and Bill Distributor.

BSTD NO. 19.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
Three PerCent. on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of tnis Company haa been declared for the 
current half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the Company on »nd 
after the 2nd day of January, 1886.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
21st to the 31st prox., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Manager.

ivi:

D. McNICOLL,
Which gives away hand bills one at a time in 
the most effective manner.

The Combined Letter Paper and Envelope, 
cheapest stationery ever introduced. No en
velope required. Only 10 cent» per quire. 
Business Cards. Rubber Stamps, Letter Files 
and Binders. Cheapest in the city.

A call solicited. Yonge SL Arcade.

The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

622 135
Office and Works at the Humber. Mann 

factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage. Machine, Plough, titove. Tire, 
81eigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Boite, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 

aed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, Ship, and 
Address—

Have made some wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offerer 
the rest of this month at about one-half the usual prices. Note > 

a few of the lines, and please note All Fresh New Goods :

THE BANK OF TORONTO. SPARLING & HALL
other Spikes.

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited). 
Telephone No. 1128.

DIVIDEND NO. 69. THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSUBANDE C0„

HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON CAN.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
four per cent, for the current half-year, being 
at the rate of eight per cent per annum upon 
the paid up capital of the Bank, has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its branch* on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December next 

The transfer books will be closed from the 
sixteenth to the thirtieth day ot November, 
both day» inclusive.

By order of the Board
D. OOULSON, Cashier.

Toronto
200 boxes Plain Colored Silk Velvets, 50c. a yard.

la°iOO piecesPure^lk Merwllleux,’ »1 per yard* worth 81.50.
100 boxes Colored Silk Plushes, $1.25 per yard.

T50 pieces Wool Dress Voods. 12 l-2c., 15c and 25e., worth double.
T50 dozen Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. and 50c., less than half price 

lOOO Fancy Boxes Linen Handkerchiefs, 75c. and $1, worth $2 each. 
TOO pieces Sash Ribbons, 10c., 25c. and 50c., less than half price. (

Also some trrand bargains in Table Linens, ToweUhigs, Blankets, Flannels, Curtains, 
Also ^^^“.aerwear, Corsets, Skirts and Underclothing.

Jto 39ic; TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL.

The tain House Drug Store Guarantee Capital $YOO 000.00 
Government Deposit 64,633.00

Recognizing the growing demand for Life 
Insurance on payment only for actual mortal- j 
ity, this company Las adopted the

if aMLANS FLAK
of Insurance by Mortuary Premiums. The 
only Company tn Canada giving this system 
of Guaranteed Life Insurance at actual cost, 
with a small annual charge for expenses.

The Assured pa vs only his equitable propor
tion of the death losses actually occurring 
among the members. This plan fnrnlshea In
surance Positive free from anything foreign 
to pure Life Insurance, at the smallest possi
ble ooatconaistent with safety.

The FEDERAL LIFE ham securities de
posited with the Receiver-Beneral of Canada 
alone amounting to more than all its liabili
ties to Policy-hold ere and the public.

Send for circulars /explanatory of the Ho
mans Man.

Ag.-nts wanted in every unrepresented 
town ordistrict.

131 KlNfi STKEET WEST.
Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.

Bank of Toronto,
Toronto. 28th October, 1886.A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 

presents ; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nail and 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Oases in great variety ; 15pongee.^Per
fumes; Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Full Line of Lindborg's Per 
fumes, Colgate sand Vondroy’s Le Muileae 
Philocome Hygiénique Supenere. £

Physician's Consulting Boom.
A. W. ABBOT l, G. A. BINGHAM.

Proprietor. Head Clerk.

2222We

STANDARD LIFE the

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1825. Hosiery,

w. nr„ ,is0 clearing out our French, tiermaa and English pattern Mantles, Jackets, 
IJlstS, Dolman^ aid Millinery ai greatly reduced prices.

Fvcry Lady in Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all this 
month at

- 9100.000.000
• • 31-‘JS’®254.900.000 

• 17,000,000

Subsisting Assuranoee, • 
Invested Funds,
Annual Revenue, •% • 
Bonus Distributed,STORAGE! spuciulX. nroTica. 

All policies taken eut prier to 
December next, will be en-

tIFREE OR IN BOND.
MERCHANDISE FURKITURF, ETC.

4
meats may 8ih

titled to a full year’s share ol the
*rvS*M* RAMSAY, Manager,

C. tiUEVLLLE HARSTON,
tienoral Agen». Toronto.

Office No. y ToremtnntrsAL

!

DICK, RIDOUT & GO ,
11 AND 13 FRONT ST. EAST. 613

TORONTO OFFICE: 1Î, 1», 21, 23. 25 and 2T KJLSti STREET. i
l56 YONGE STREET135
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COB. KING AND YONGB STREETS, TORONTO. X

in IT LEADS ALL.
Perry Davis* Son ; H stop* I*«« 
instantly, ie used both Internally snd ix 
ternally, end ie of ell other pain remedies 
the oldest end beet. 40

A Twelve fsislw.
From the Baltimore Sun.

Mre. E. H. Venderfelt, wUe of the 
leading men in the Modjeska company, 
has a fine boy, born Saturday noon at 
Gny’s hotel. The mother ie an Eoglieh 
woman, a practising physician. She to a 
graduate of the medical college of Kdin 
burgh, Scotland. She was a volunteer 
nurse in the Zulu war, and was decorated 
for services in the field by the English 
government. The child was born on the 
twelfth day of the twelfth month at 12 
o'clock, weighed twelve pounds, «-d the 
father played the chief part in Twelfth 
Night Saturday evening. In consequence 
of all this the child has been entered on 
the register of the hotel and a great future 
predicted for him.

rather too riotous for denly, she kissed hia forehead with a long.

the narrow passage^ l‘od“ ‘‘V^JcTh^fhe lard he thought th«e was a suspicion of There passed five strung wild weeks, 
a strange thing happened. Through the ward, he thoug— „ her, and he the mo>t miserable, the most rapturous in

sat t ï^ateÆ.!»î=s

mellowness wherein are combined the Pr°ynnoea- . . .,..m » Fniarby that he thought he would rather
essence, of many different odors-.here ‘‘There «very «Î^X’s. Hatley any fesdorned by her than worshiped by any
WT* .i0,.tu7-.d}hrm.m0o„ o, a d?y friend, who can helpX* “Jh W°,o,’.mt^

»r;;r.a itaau“aas-sas.a

BSaSa^Sii'siSrJS

ssssr-';' “'*l; ■;

He did not pause to wonder why the old it. And, Indeed, ne looaeu e women. He had been a gentleman
scent came back to him in this widely dlf- were ^iUonaHimes w ould m ake no dif- once, he said bitterly to himself ; he would
feront atmosphere, but, passing on, few addition t try to fall into the old ways again for the
enters the invalid’, room. Mr.• H«*l.y ‘“«“J» you'” said Iris, and was silent left time. It was easier than be had

t— ~ SS^^wSss attoB&.’Btï'arô’s: twsraKMMS £

«.l.
sauntered into Long Acre. He was near- M he irreverently expressed it, and Iris blending of compaction and repugnance in d^ft, tr^q Ü, g^ ^ tghose week,
ing hi. lodgings; they lay in a dingy court Enderby’s presence did not Mtoni-hhim, ,d hlv9 been a gentleman if Hartley died Hi. death w« sudden at
half a mile away, when it occurred to him though he noted her beauty with pleasure. - , d „ h Baid calmly. “If the last, and old Warrington and histhathe had ^gotten hi, mission. He tlL "'Z* hel ey“ £u arowha" yon ch'^“be^h/blam. wife were with him. Iris, who waste
had com. out, with the fdte good nature gleam.jf honeI ’d regarded one me for taking you at your own valu.- havered that

that seldom deserted him, to buy wine r wi*h a very steady and fearless glance. tion ,omethimr terribly true and in her hands, for she had brought fresh
hie landlady’s husband—dying, the ghe turned her head as Dick "°'er° ralent|eM about her words ^nd Dick ones every day to please the invalid,
doctors said, of consumption. Dick. him ta^oom|toteÿ, so wiuoed under them as the most violepYre- Warrington was alone in the room. A

•“rsïï'üt.ï-!-■ “ — *• îs,iï?,r,nj‘ï.,br™*,6.
shady «.toi, which ie a base imitation of much that was ^ a i^dld to “Thank you,” he said. “You show me bitter consciousness that he should see Iris

wve r; -A sr-Sttîâ&rrss asîssraSa'rurB si a=v.£JMt.«tg

s—^ tïïrî £CûS
to consult him upon, whioh advice will ... . „ h 8ajd inwardly, “that certain extent men wrile their characters of glowing color on the dugy o .

i a£ss -aBÿ—.i-,-. — snra - V- -?,ba s

r-» -estorrsur t c "7‘- - r su
a wish that the editor of the Family was noi l “What excellent discrimination you saint, his divinity.
Hersdd were happily controlling the des- wae no denybig that Dick wtod Then you haT. ascertained that my “Gît» mo a rose he «Id, huskily.

1= no place to rhapsodize, even over the 8 o“ot with whom a refined girl could A half smile broke over the girls face, quick » |he
Family Herald. , It the have nothing in common. Therefore Iris faint and transient, and yet It lit up the 1“atîlv^ * * ’

Warrington was on the J1*®"**, withdrew her eye, with calm indifference, whole countenance and softened it. youth- n“&a*£££ot understand,” ha ex-
800U1 HeYool..hWand.vû.gaar Ç3*J. and went on measuring some medic, com- ^'.«“dK say that.” she ,-.turned, ,e- claimed Cly. “You have no pity for

“oritioism of life’* i® oot worth poun . ..v lnde§aribable air of lentingly. “Who am 1 that I should look the living. , .

“sc-a,;*',1 ,rs^-rrK7,ir.tcurnal. of whioh Bow Bell, was the most will wear lo the end awoke in^ h^._ h’{. ,.Indeed) if you «are to give it, her face. It passed like a shadow- 
”’tPh htoUtonîcn" w‘r.tT w‘ly “eTough toTed,^" hi desire to speak to her was I, believe that we shall be gratefui for your gone; ^e^rned^way, „d the ne^b- 
to suit somi'nf these editors. He said it to. strong,^.ud he eroded over to the m- . h-J^^ yon>„ ^ Dick> hii anger speaking to Mrs. Hartley. Then feeling 
took practice; but on the whole he sue- va • Mked polite- melting as incomprehensibly as it had like an arrant coward, he slunk a
ceeded admirably, and the stone- and Can I be of any use. ne a. po ari,aD>B“_i am .tyuar service.” hi, own room
articles he furnished to the public showed iy. „ .. th, -irl , trifle He sat up that night with Hartley, fnto Ins left an hour later,
butter than anything eU© how far be had \ ^ *. verv nfeasant filling mechabically whatever offices were of Mre. Hartley e had come, ©

there was a battered ooldly; but her voice was v J P i ^ f him but thinking very little oonld do little more. Diek reappeared as
S e îurfed a^a cgllan” oXh.InvIiid and a good dell abiul Iris she was quitting the house, to offer ht.

rat .h. f!araWgi d: "Sïffay;‘-"i^6 whom auvoenne wyou”°d offer iiTp.rti ' î^nî-^nohant^laraHeto,” a. Henry bn. with >i.t dioiaion. “I would 
fenee iu odd blood. But Diek paid no "“Hto IVlato,” urged Dick,
heed to the restraint; he spoke again, “iKht°M peltotently a. he had walked "I am not nervous," she said In a Mol
Warming to the old manner. in the darkness- between himself end his tone of dismissal, end he fell back. But

“I have brought him some who, h. if he wa, net to be baffled so easily. I™
said, in a careless undertone, disburthen- ^“ric. llvc’in the westend.^ When he might walk solitary if she liked, but she
ing his hands as he spoke. I gave place to Mrs. Hartley and slept at could not prevent his following at a suits-
it would be needed, and they ha X « ?t Tal te dream of bishops, prayer hie distance, at all events, till she reached
little money. Y ou see I la odg^ ^ 0hurch institutes, everything the main street. He took no pains to
here now forJtwo years, 1 *“ “ns calonlated to awaken a sense of sneaking keep under cover, fo, he was reckless; 
he has broken down. There ton Pi oiencv and he woke still drawing and, Indeed, had she turned, hie tall figure 
I suppose, -he added, In » J |nvidiousy’ comparisons between himself and crelesa gait would infallibly have
guarded voies though th. patiwt was. ^^H of them. If Iris Euderby was betrayed him. But whether or not some 
sleeping heavily. startling effect on hie moral Instinct warned her of the truth, I cannotÉESHSS sStsadïaftrJ;

her into an alley
her liking, and he saw her hesitate once or soft kies. ... _,twice. But further on. when they entered A light fiaehad Into hit fees, and 
Garrick street, he himself hastily lessened pression so brief, so transient, ,h* “ 
the distance between them, for things knew whether ithad been of joy or pal .
were beginning to look ominous. Haifa Then all grew dim. . .
dozen sailors, British and foreign, but all For year, after f
drunk and all very much excited, bed never echoed to Iris Enderby e tooteteps, 
juet poured out of one of the worst public but now, of all dreary wd t°hè
houses in the anarter, and ^srère oom- she lovea Garrick street the beat, and the 
moncing a free fight among themselves. A children have learned to wait for h*'0®™" 
llttle throng gathered, eur.ing and cheer- ing there, with
Ing and obstructing the pathway, and the aoent of the heliotrope, ae aha pasaea, 
Iris stopped, a good deal frightened, float» on the heavy air.
Diek noted one policeman on the extreme 
outskirts of the die turban oe leisurely 
whistling for help; and then—It all 
happened in an inetaut—» drunken 
Lascar broke out of the throng and 
caught Irto by the arm. She uttered a 
low cry. The next moment that Laaoar 
was lying on the pavement, to which 
Diok had flung him with perhaps un- 
necessary force. ...

Not for long. He was up again, with 
a demoniacal look of rage on hla faoe, 
and he sprang at Diok like a wild beast.
Something flashed in the crimson tavern 
lights. Then, ae in a wild dream, the 
throng melted away, with fierce ones 
and ejaculations, and Iris was kneeling 
at Diok Warrington’s side chafing hto 
hands. There was a surgeon standing 
by, and one or two cone tables, looking 
down compassionately on the prostrate 
figure, and some one had said, “There le 
no hope.” For the Laaear’e aim was not 
made false by passion, and he had struck 
at the heart. A strange and wild dream, 
a life that she had tried to «corn, P»M|nK 
away for her sake into the darkness. Diok 
seemed to wake from a heavy sleep, with 
the sound of the sea in his ears as it 
thundered against far distant rocks.
Stay, was it the sea or the tnmull of the 
great city? The city was growing silent 
now, wrapt in an ever deepening tranquil
lity. Then memory earoe back to him, 
he knew what had come to pais; knew 
that he was dying. With » pan* of re* 
grot at first, but when he railed hto eyea, 
and »aw Iris Euderby’s faoe bending over 
him, he was well content. It was ae 
colorless as bis own; but there was a new 
expression mingled with it» intente»»», » 
look that he had dreamed of seeing there, 
but had never thought to see in waking 
life, that touched him with a vague fear.

“This ie good of you,” he said faintly.
“I think it will not be for long.”

“Can you forgive me 1 ’ said the girl In »
“You have laid down your life

FOOB VICM~jFABBIlteTOJf.

He had been a gentleman once, and a 
scholar, who had won honor* at Cam
bridge, and waa regarded ae one of the 
best men in a college at that time unusual
ly rioh in promise. He had juet seen one 
familiar companion of hie in the old day» 
pan into the mew law cathedral, outalde 
whose gates he was lounging. The famous 
Judge gave a glance at the disreputable 
loafer ai be went by, but never recognized 

» -him i if he bad done so, he would ptebebly 
(have spoken, for he *ae a kindly-hearted 
man. But this very fact made the 
reprobate more better. If his old friind 
had cut him, there would have 
.ground for declaiming against 
'mess of'mankind; but Diok Warrington 
“knew well enough that be himself had 
sunk out of recognition, and one’» 
•worthlessness is not so cheering a subject 
of meditation as the worthlessness of other

tornade,

gsSRB**"
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

\

d

S^Jpg
^jMarAËsh»
at sovotaloae origin.

fat Tennyson’» “Say «nee».”
—Who knows bnt if the beautiful girl 

who died so young had been blessed with 
Dr. Pierce’» “Favorite Prescription” she 
might have reigned on many another 
bright May-day. The "Favorite Preeerlp- 
tion” is a certain cure for all those disor
der» to which females are liable.

The Charm of Christmas!!**.
“It to marvelous, this eharm of Christmas 

time, dear," remarked a lady to bar hus
band. Age does not wither nor custom 
state its infinite joyeueneee. It is earth’s 
winter time, but the glorious summer of 
the soul. While the yule log burns, the 
the loe of eelfishneee, hatred and malioe 
disappears, and charity warm and glowing, 
fills the heart. We must warm oureelym 
in its radiant heat, for the ashes whiten 
soon enough—"

“Mamma,” interrupted the ladye litlle 
daughter, “can I give Mary White a 
Chrietmas present!"

“Certainly not.” was the reply, 
gave you nothing last year.

face and nee*. At the sameUge tto eye» 
were swollen, ssneh Inflamed, ana vary soi e.
SoreEyesIbe employee. T!
A yews Sanaa» 
ducefl a perceptible hneyo 
an adherence to yonr tire, 
uedtoa complete nod pea 
evidence has Muse appears 
of any scrofulous tendenc 
ment of any disorder was 
more prompt,or effectual 

Yours truly,

been some 
the hollow-es-

sz
united inown A pn>-

Pf50 etto», wee eootin-
att&HSStonge

Sfaasrs
bT^thusox.” :

—Quick transit from a state of feebleness, 
bodby laugour and nervoua irritability— 
induced by dyepepela-to a condition of 
visor and physical comfort, follows the nee
of the standard regulating tonio and
etomaohlo, Northrop A Lyman’. Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which 
speedily conquers indigestion, constipation, 
bilious complaints and female complaints, 
purifies the blood and reinforces the vital
energy. ________ _______^---- -
_Pleasant aa syrup,nothing equals It as

» worm medicine; the name to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Th* great
est worm destroyer of the age.

a PBRASED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer à Co., Lowell, Mass.
sold by all Druggist©; Si. six bottles forSü.

SMALLPOX !“She

> .
Thin terrible scourge may 6« * 

prevented by the free use of
Ability.

—Perhaps you are weak and weary, all 
run down, get tired with .light exertion, 
feel faint and dizzy, or dull and languid, 
then you need a good tonio regulator to 
make pure blood circulate, and give yon 
strength. Try Burdock Blood Bitters-it 
will not fall yon.________ 248

THYMO-CRESOL •Brink and Brnfls.
Several medical writers have lately 

called attention to the feet that although 
there Is a marked diminution of drunken
ness in England, the use of powerful nar- 
ootio and stimulating drugs has largely 
Increased. Even nttro-glycerine—a com
paratively new medicine—baa found its 
devotees. The Lancet says : Since the 
Introduction of nltro-glyoerlne tablets Into 
the British pharmacopoeia the use of the 
drug has Increased to an enormous extent, 
and it to to be feared that lis manufacture 
to carried on surreptitiously.”

I
J THE

Celebrated English Disinfectant-
No house should be without It, Fa 

sale at SO Front street • east, Toronto, am • 
by ail Druggist». > - 246

—Why will yon allow a cough to lacer
ate your throat or tonga and run the risk 
of filling a ooneumptive's grave, when, by 
the timily nse of Biekle’e Anti-Cooeump- 
tive Syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup to pleasant 
to the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronohitis, 
etc., etc.______ _______________

—Malaria to the aotion of disease germs 
In bad air, poor drainage, swampy regions, 
eto., upon the system, produoing chil e,

isss&’isrüss's^:
the bowels, liyer and blood, and ward© off 
and cures malaria. ***

—Mr. S. Lachance, a leading French 
druggist of Montreal, says: During my 
holiday trade the new perfume, the Loti» 
of the Nile," was much called for, the re- 
suit as I found of the ladies who had Uwd 
it talking bo much aboutit to their friends. 
I’never saw a perfume that seemed to 
please everybody so effectually. co

-Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten come from one pair of feet 
wUhout any pain. What it has defence 
it will do again._______________

The great tong healer to found to that 
excellent medlome edd ae Bieklafs Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It soothe» and di
minishes the sensibility of the membrane 
of the throat and air passage», and is a 
sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, 
hoarsenes, pain or soreness to the chest, 
bronohitis, eto. It ha. cured many when 
«apposed to be far advanced in consump
tion. _________________ ____

—Eyebyboby SDFTEB3 Paix.—I» h the 
result of sin and violation of nature * laws. 
The great creator of the u°lJer”*° 
infinite mercy has does mush to allay the

s.
j. Yomro,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
IT.■o:

—S. E. Burwell, of Flngall, Ont., writes: 
Lest autumn I waa suffering from a severe 
cold whioh eettled on my lunge and pro
duced a distressing cough for which I gave 
trial to a number of eoegh medicines, but 
without eny profit I at last tried one 
bottle of Allen's Lang Balsam, which I am 
happy to be able to etate gave almost im- 
mediate relief, and performed a perfect 
cure I» a short time,___________ 38

—Thomas Myers, Braecbridge, writes; 
“Dr Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil to the best 
medkslne I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion, and in oases of coughs, eolde, sore 
throat, etc-. Immediate relief baa been 
received by those who use it"

—if yonr tong trouble is of sorofnlone 
nrigin, Ayer’s SsrsapariU* will do you 
more good than any other medicine.

In We «re,
Ah! that to careless words unmeant 

ybeeliould have thus m scorn replied;
Orihai HIT love were pot content.
Out should a poison shaft have sent 

To wound her love and pride.

inTELEPHONE 679.
low voice.
for me.” .

Diok looked at her with amazed eyes. 
The surgeon had turned away ; the two 
constable» were apeaklng to each other in
husky undertones. ,_,

‘•What have I got to forgive F he asked 
wonderingly. "Bnt I will never forget 
you. Ah* I wtoh my life had been worth 
your taking ! A poor, poor failure 1 HI 
bad known yon ©ooner I might have bad 
the heart to begin again ; but I 1“* hope 
early—God knows why. Yon will never 
let it trouble yen, this happy f*t«
“““H will trouble me," she said slowly,

no*’’ he said eagsriy : aad 
instant a strange look of nobility irradia^, 
ed hi. faoe, a look it had not known for

m “Forget it. I am not worthy of one 
regretful thought from you. Iodoed. In
deed. I am not worthy. And how could 

happily? For if I had lived I 
lower, and now I

;

For the Remedy of Bald
ness, Cray Hatr, Falling 
of Hair. Da*draff, use 

Dr. Dorm wend'»

knows, b 
whose

1

Hair Magic”a
Some relatives

J
Sent to any nddri 

Priee ©1 per bottle,
■Ix for S3.

A. JDORMNWEND,
108 & 108 TOlfOB ST.

relianttfnnobnity to him, hardly oom 

acinus of it» own existence. As some old 
picture may lie long in a dark lumber room 
bidden behind great masses of rubbish, till 
a kindly hand opens the shutter, lets in 
the fresh air and the sunshine, and dis
perses the piled-up lumber, a onance 
touch shakes sway the covering from the 
forgotten picture, scatters its dusty veil, 
and, hardly dimmed by years, its beauty 
gleams into the light again—a Turner, a 
Velasquez So the spiritual virtuoso may 
come across strange treasure trove, acte of 
chivalry, of self forg.tfulnes. to the moat 
unexpected quarter, dear to his heart as 
the Elzevir to th. bibliomaniac. Wew«e 
human Elzevirs once, may be; but, Hkethe 
shabby voluide. the book banter flings 
aside with disdain, we have been Very
much cut down, •__ A

Dick bought the win# snd returned

)

[>rlce
each#
prive.
•tains,

i
it end
should have sunk yet
amHe°prus°edfbHto word, were growing

‘“•Ind you will'give me the heliotrope 
you are wearing to take into the darkness, 
and I never «hall be lonely/

“I have no heliotrope,” said the girl 
clearly, though ahe shivered to the August 
night, “bot I will give you a rose.

The rose she had worn was drooping now. 
She laid it In hto band; then, stooping and*

more

With cheok to cheek, In' close embrace. 
We watch those thorg’Uless letter* hum. 

And so from memory i-vtry iracu 
O' foolish anger we efface.

That never shall return.
And from the glimmer of thp fire 

/, living truth upon us flashes;
If anger rise, yet love it higher—
True love is warmer than our ire.

And unto* it into ashes.
—IitcJtard Lew Dawton.
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eo as they please. The bargains we offer, and which will pay any one to inspect, are U,UT, e<$

wholesale from $25 to $30. Our best Mantle is sold ^ _ 1 q>A rq have a fine lot of Mink Muffs reduced to $5. A lot of Bla
them wholesale early in the season at $^,75 * r<et®JLP5S2-d CAPES at $3 $3 50 and $4.50, sold retail at a c5gsid5rl«le advanc 

• - obATSfbrChüdrenSôaiid^.^^^

A k^nirXurXmmingfinbetîsInbeaver, otter and other fashionable furs in stock or cut to order, 

the best value that money and experience can produce.

I

are still determined to keep up with all .^e ^ times^ivin gttie publio
We have all the facilities for manufacturing and at all times giv g pWe

w

■T
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A DRAMA OT THE DAT. 

from the London Référés.
|fr. Parnell (to Lord Salisbury and Mr. 

Gladstone): New, then, gentleman, I 
decide the eleotiona. Which of you wants 

the Irieh vote f 
Saliebory : I am eager for It 
Mr. Gladstone : There are three ooerees 

open with regard to the Irish cote, but the 
•no I should prefer is for you to give It

* Mr Parnell ! It is for you to decide,
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INDIA RUBBER GOODS Q L O V E S
Hmas Presents !

J. HUNTER BROWN,oovery, he, as he was a benevolent man, 
left in his will directions that this oil 
whioh came out of the mustard seeds 
should never be sold, but should be given 
away to all who applied for it. Numbers 
of poor people get it, and are cured of their 
rheumatism. How I know about It is be
cause a lady told me last week that she 
applied for it whenever she felt a twinge, 
and it acted like a charm. It is a green- 
oolored oil, and I dareshy If it were sold 
instead of being given away everybody 
would use it. Home people are too proud 
to ask for it, others don’t believe in any
thing that ooete nothing, so they go on 
having rheumatism.

I
MKKGUANT TAILOR,

Only four months in business and his Full 
Staff of Tailors Working Overtime to 

keep pace with the Orders,

N6TIIB. „
Patent Act of 1872 and Amendments. Sec

tion 28.
Notice is hereby given to all persons desir

ous of making and using the invention in 
Electric Cables and Apparatus for the Manu-,, 
facture of the same, for which certain letters 
patient of Canada were granted to R. ti. 
waring, that the undersigned is prepared 
to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under each and all of said Letters patent 
and otherwise place the patent inventions 
in possession of the public in accord 
anoe with the provisions of the above re
cited act Communications may be addressed 
tome in care of the Standard Underground 
Cable Company, Pittsbuiy, Pa., or No. 128 
Pearl street. New York, 17.8.A., all applica
tions will receive prompt consideration and 
reply. IL 8, Waring, Patentee.

The following is a list of the letters patent 
above referred to: No. 18239, Dec. 4, 1883, 
Electric Cables; 18210, Dec. 4, 1883. Elooric 
Cables; 18241, Deo. 4, 1883, Splicing Cables; 
18248, Dec. 4, 1883, Dividing & Branching 
Cables; 18238, Dec. 4, 1883, Branching & Loop
ing Cables; 18277, l)eo. 11, 1883. Submarine 
Electric Cables ; 21231, March 12, 1885. Elec
tric Cables ; 21232, March 12, 1885. Electric 
Cables : 21233, March 12,1885. Electric Cables; 
21234, March 12, 1885. Electric Cables; 21235, 
March 12,1885, Repair Defects in Cables ; 21,- 
23(1, March 12, 1885, Joints for Electric Cables 
21237, March 12. 1885, Mandrels for Cable 
Press; 21238. March 12, 1885, Mandrels for 
Cable Press; 21239, March 12, 1885, Mandrels 
for Cable Press; 21240, March 12, 1885, Man
drels for Cable Press : 21241. March 12, 1885. 
Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21242, March 12, 
1885, Mandrels for Cable Press; 21243, March 
12, 1965. Mandrels for Cable Press ; 21244, 
March 12,1885, Mandrels for Cable Press ; 
Canadian Patent to Waring 8c Hyde, 17807, 
Sept 10, 1883, Insulation Material.

DEMO NS TR A TING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. »That the public fully appreciate Perfection 
In Fashion, Fit and Finish when it can 

be had at a Reasonable Figure.

NEW OVERCOATING, NEW SUITING
NEW TROUSERING.

Note the Address—

283 YONCE ST., COB. WILTON AY,
The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion,
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Lord Salisbury : Name your price.
Mr. Parnell : Home rule I 
Mr. Gladstone : My dear fellow lean, 

not pay It. Anything In moderation, but 
not that ,

Lord Salisbury i Can I have a word 
with yen in private, Mr. Parnell !

Mr. Parnell : Certainly; exonee ue, Mr. 
Gladstone, for • moment. -

Mr. Gladstone: Certainly; only the pre
ceding is a little Irregular. (Exeunt Par- 
neU and Salisbury. An interval qf Jive
" Mr. Gladstone: I wonder what Salisbury 

is promising him for his vote. The country 
would never stand home rule, and for a 
tory government to mggeet such a thing 
would be—

(Re-enter Parnell and Salisbury.)
Mr. Parnell: Now, Mr. Gladstone, have 

yen anything to say to me In private?
Mr. Gladstone: Certainly not. I have 

nothing to say to yon which I am ashamed 
for the whole world to hear.

Lord Salisbury: Nor had I; but—er— 
yon tee—there ere certain matters whioh, 
as the present heed of the government, I— 
er, cannot well disease with this gentleman 
in the presence of e third party.

Mr. Gladstone: A third party 1 I fancy 
you’ve dieonssed the question very often 
in the presence of e Fourth Party lately.

Lord Salisbury: I will not bandy words 
with yen, Mr. Gladstone. I think, Mr. 
Parnell, we need not detain the old gen
tleman any longer.

Mr. Parnell: No. (To Mr. Gladstone): 
I and my friend understand each other. 
The front door le open. There are three 
Stops down. Be careful. Good morning. 

Sir. Gladstone: Good morning, Mr. Par
nell. (To Lord Salisbury): My lord, a 
word of warning to you. You have come 
to e secret understanding with Mr. Parnell 
so the question of home rule.

Lord Salisbury : No, no, I deny it 1 
Mr. Gladstone : Then what did yon go 

eotelde to talk to bim for ?
Lord Salisbury : That b my business. 
Mr. Gladstone : No, sir ; it U the busi

ness of the country. If yon have the 
Irish support in the next parliament it b 
because you have yielded to the Irish 
leader’s terms, and those terms he has de
clared is the most unmistakable manner. 
Good morning. I wish you joy of your 
new allies. (Exit with much dignity).

Lord Salisbury (conscience thicken): 
That old man’s words have touched mo to 
the heart. Mr. Parnell, I—or—I with
draw my promise-—I-------

Mr. Parnell : It is too late ! Yon are 
mine, body and soul. If you return to 
power it will 1» as a humble instrument in 
my banda. Proud Lord of Hatfield, heir 
of all the Cecil», thus do I place my foot 
upon your neck. (Hurls Lord Salisbury 
to the ground and places his foot upon his 
neck.)

Lord Salisbury (in that uncomfortable
position) : I shall never held up my head

**Mr. Parnell : Yee, yon will, for I re

move my foot. Go, and fail not in your 
oath, or I will betray all I
(Exit Lord Salisbury, a bent and broken 

man, to loss in the great four poster at 
Arlington street, and to cry aloud in the 
silent watches of the night that he would 
resign of re and power without a sigh if 

' he could have the white, pure soul of the 
Grand Old Man.)
Mocking demon (by the bedside of the 

auüty statesman) : But that oan never be.
Salbbnry : Oh, Churchill, Churchill ! 

flee to what your evil counsel has brought 
me. I, the prime minister of England, 
have sold myself for a few peltry votes to 
England’s bitterest foe. To-morrow I 
will behead myeelf on Tower hill. It 1» 
the least I can do to atone fpr my folly. 
(Curses Churchill, erases his own name 
from the family bible, and never smiles 
again.)'

Mr. Gladstone (sleeping the sleep of inno
cence at Hawarden) : How happy I am. 
My heart is as the heart of a young 
child. I see angels guarding my pillow. 
I have seen Mr. Parnell, and scorned his 
improper proposals. Thank heaven, with 
all my faults, I am a patriot still. (Sleeps 
so soundly that Mrs. Gladstone has to 
tickle his chin with a feather to wake him, 
reads the Lessons in Hawarden church, and 
whistles “God Save the Queen" con amorc 
all the way home.

__ 11 lamer»-» Kxpeeleraet.
—The high character of this old medicine s» 

s sure remedy for pulmonary and bronohlal 
disorders is repeatedly cqnfirmed by the 
gratifying and unsolicited testimony received 
from those who have experienced its great 
work. Sold by all druggi-te In 25cent bottles. 
Wholesale agents, Lyman Bros, <t Co.,Toron to.

—Yon invite disease when you neglect a 
regular action of the bowels, and incurable 
disease may result. Regulate the bowels 
and the entire system with Bnrdock Blood 
Bitters, which acte upon the bowels, 
stomach, liver end blood. 246

■iWe give away with every pair of 
gloves a handsome GLOVE BOX and 
CHRISTMAS CARD.

We give away with every six pairs 
a beautiful embossed GLOVE BOX and 
CHRISTMAS CARD.

This puts our goods in very nice 
shape for Christmas Presents.

We have imported an immense stock 
of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s 
Gloves especially for Christmas.

We are offering our regular lines of 
Gloves cheaper than the bargains found 
elsewhere. _____

INSPECTION INVITED.

NEWTAILORS s

'

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

FASHION,
FULL LINE OF SUITINGS,

FIT,
LOW PRICES,

Satisfaction Guaranteed :

IT ÏW»,

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladles and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

Feme** Hone Aneeatera.
From the Quarterly Review.

In Willi.m’» cam
AT

paign in Ireland in 1689 
■■4 certain C»pt Byerly was weil carried by 

an entire Turkish charger, who, when the 
became the first in ohrono.

SEXSMITH & SON »

1981 Yonge Street. 246war wae over, 
logical order of the three eaetern »iree to 
whom every thoroughbred on the turf traces 
back its origin in direct male line. The 
most famous of his desoendente in recent 
time, have been Wild Dayrell, The Flying 
Dutohmnn, Buccaneer and Kleber. Queen 
Anne and her oon.ort, Prince George of 
Denmark.the phlegmatic “eat-ll possible?" 
of the revolution, were well mated in the.r 
love for horses; the Queen, we are told by 
Swift, drove like a Jehu. She won a plats 
at York two day. before .he died. In her 
reign, or just before it, the Darley Arabian 
was imported, a hor«e who, through 
hi. great -great-grandson, the Illustrious 
Eclipse, was the ancestor of moat of the 

He wee the lire

36
.Cl/WINTER CLOTHING. xGrfcv tor Christmas and 

CgojiAq New Year Presents
VyWGo to WALLACE MASON’S.

J y A large stock of Cards to choose 
2 \ from. VICKY CHEAP. Chil-

\ dren’s books, phrenological and 
Jagr'^H^^hcalth books, etc. But the best 

^ present of all is a phrenological 
examination. The person gett ng one from 
Wallace Mason will remember the benefits 
resulting therefrom during their lifetime. 
362 Yonge street, ninth store above Elm 
street._____________________________________ 36

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Now that the cold weather has set ia you 
will need a good warm suit of English, 

Scotch or Canadian Tweed.
Factory, West Lodge Avenue.

The Butta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Go.
T- MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

MACDONALD,
LOHKI«1TUI

Is doing s rushing business. A? good fit, 
prices low and quality unsurpassed.

Works also at New York and San Francisco. 246

JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
Accountant, Assignee. Broker 

and Manufacturers’ Agent, 
Toronto.

P.S.—I will answer and expose, when per
mitted by my solicitors, the worse than tortu
ous authors of an advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co.

racing stock In England, 
of Flying Childers, who was the hero horse 
of the eighteenth century, until Col. 
O’Kelley’s Eclipse enriched the English 
language with a new proverb. In or 
about 1729 the Goldolphin Barb is said 
to have left the shafts of a cart in Paris 
to become famous in story as the third 
and last of the three eastern sires referred 
to. His descendante in the direot male 
-Une, lays Count Lehndorff, are now in 
danger of dying out in England, being here 
represented by the Melbourne family only. 
Melbourne’s only great son, West Austra
lian, was sold into France, and there the 
most successful stallion of the family, his 
eon Buy Bias, is located. On the other 
hand, as Lehndorff remarks, no sire has 
begotten daughters superior to Melbourne’s, 
whether aa performers on the turf or as 
brood mores ; numbering, as they have 
done, Blink Bonny. Blooming ^Heather, 
Canezon, Mentmore Lass, Stolen Moments, 
and others._________________________

366 YONGE ST., rsensBlLiTlsst

FROST MOW(OPPOSITE ELM.»

Our store will be kept open until 9 p.m. 
to-night and every evening next week. •a v

NOTICE.
Correspondence is so! cited from parties dis 

poeed to join with others in the purchase and 
promotion in Stock Companies of three of tne 
best Manufacturing Properties and Plants in 
Canada, all three necessary to the trade of the 
country, and capable of being made profitable 
producing works within sixty days after com
mencing work. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.

FOB KALB.
A Bargain. The best built house in Toronto. 

No. 252 Jarvis street, of red brick and stone, 
with concrete basement, patent roof, ro^ms 

urge and lofty, grates in nearly every 
loom, beautifully finished marble mantels, 
steam heating apparatus with steam pipe, 
stiam coiis ana marble top radiators to every 
room and hall. Large bath rooms on each 
Hat, double windows and inside blinds 
throughout. Unsurpassed for a gentleman's 
residence, most comfortable, warm in winter 
and cool in summer, well arranged for econ
omy in service. The lot is about, forty feet on 
Mutual street and orty feet fronting on Jarvis 
street by two hundred and fifty feet in depth. 
This house and lot affords a magnificent 
chnnce for a First Class Family Hotel, the 
house being sufficiently large for the accom
modation of a paying number; the basement 
at a trifling expense can be made tne finest 
Turkish bath resort in Canada. The whole 
place is tile underdrained. Heating, ventila
tion and drainage pérfect. Terms of payment 
liberal. JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Broker.

Now is the time to make 
your Selection before the 
Stock gets broken up.

2 z/

7 KIDGLOVESTORE36

JUST LOOK HERE. WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
all 1Grand opening sale of 10 per cent discount 

for the first three months. 23 KING ST WEST.
OPPOSITE MANNING’S ARCADE.

9
R. GOLDMAN.

Merchant Tailor, 556* fitonge street 
R. G. wishes to announce to the public of 

Toronto and surrounding districts that he has 
opened out a first-class stock of choicest 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Panting», and gu 
tecs perfect fit and latest styles at moderate 
prices. Those who are about to leave their 
orders will do well by giving us a call and 
quote the prices and styles before leaving their 
orders eise where. Please note the address.

45
American and Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Styles.A Cam for limn ken nr*s,

—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may be given in a cap of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgcof the person taking 
it, if so desired. Send two 3c. stamps for 
full particulars and testimenials of those 
who have-been cored. Addiess M. V. 
Laban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada. _________ ed

C™”BJ”»’ISMETHiaEffOfiReClilUES
ok>z>doi A-nr,

The Tailor. 556* Yong 
All goods marked in plain fl 3e street, 

gures. 136 $10 REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
McOOLL’S

An Expensive English Ironclad.
From London Truth.

The Camperdown, which was launched 
at Portsmouth last week, has cost £475 000 
for labor and materials, and the intimate 
for her machinery amounts to £105,000. 
She has taken three years to build, 700 
hands have been constantly employed on 
her, and it will be another three years 
before she is ready for sea. 
heaviest ship ever launched from govern
ment slips, and Is the first man-of-war that 
has been launched with her armor on. The 
Camperdown is built entirely of steel, and 
in her armament she will be the most 
powerful vessel of all her class; her dis
placement will be 10,000 tone, 
money was voted towards her completion 
in this year’s estimates that only seventy 
men are to be regularly employep on her 
during the next five months.

lr«piy, 6ravel, Brlglu*» IHwease.
—These common and dangerous com

plaints are due to a bad condition of the 
fluids, unhealthy changes in the blood and 
secretions—the liver b«*;ng equally at fault 
with the kidneys. Regulate these condi
tions with Burdock Blood Bitters, one of 
the best system renovators known to med
ical science.

—Your felt hat, though crushed and dinged 
can be blocked while you wait to look as fin, 
ished os ever, at Smith s, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight, silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hats, 122 Yonge

ed-x

ferlor OH of Other 
Manufacture for

Of Dealers Who 
Sell In- J. C. DEVLINSYour boys will 

need warm un 
«1er wear for the 
rold weather. 
We are going to ill! MIMS LARDINE TS

clear out a stock ol P NOTED CHEAP STORE. *
Si

She is the boys’ mMerwear at wholesale 
prices Call at once, if you need 
any. as they will goon be all 
gone- Prices from

30 OBUTTS,
according to size.

BABY CARRIAGES. Te farther Introduce my already noted Fair Play Gro
cery House I have resolved to hold a Special Discount Sale, 
and now offer for strict cash a discount of 5 percent, on all j v 
sales of $1 and upwards. I at the same time guarantee 
prices on an average as low as the lowest, quantity and 
quality considered. This special offer will continue

Cylinder, | For Rale by all Lead- | McColl Bros. & Co 
ing Deader».

I!Eureka.
Bolt Catting and 

Wool Oils. TORONTO. 4.
TUB FINEST LOT OF

So little

BABY carriages PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS UNTIL STOCK IS REDUCED,BALL & CO.,Î3

IN THE CITY.246 YONGE STREET, 36

Thrd door above Louisa.
and cash obtained, but not after January 1st. In fine Teas 
and Coffee I give uneqnaled value. To housekeepers this is 
an opportunity to lay in their Holiday Groceries at a great 
saving of money. Have just received a fine assortment of

FRESH RAISINS, CURRANTS, FIGS, FEELS, NUTS, Etc.

We are the sole manufacturers ot BLACKBALLS Liquid 
and Elastic PAH GUM. for office stationery and printed 
forms. IVo bindery is complete without our Gum, which is 
the cheapest and best manufactured in Ganada. Put up in 
31b. and 51b. tins, and in bulk. Send $1 for a 31b. trial tin.

PRICES LOW.STOVES. 135

246HARRY A. COLLINS216
A reduction of ten cents per lb. allowed on Tea when sold 
in 5 lb. lots. Telephone No. 344 for orders. Write or call atLA GRANDE BASE BURNER BO YONGE STREET. Editor Wqi 
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285 KING STREET WEST 285QUEEN’S OWN RANEE. 4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.PAINTING.Keep It in the House.
—When your children wake you at night 

with a startling cough, give them a dose of 
Hal lam ore’s Expectorant. It is safe, pleasant 
and effective. Your druggist keeps it. Price 
16 cents.

street.

HANCOCK’S, 63 JARVIS ST., Goods delivered to all parts of the City.11AIEV.

4811 YONGE STREET. Cer. Jarvis and Duke. 246ARCADE,

TORONTO.
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Kates.

Guard agalnstCholera and ether 
Diseases.

Get your basements and cellars white
washed with the new disinfectant,

J. C. DEVLINIt is a known fact that these stoves are' the 
best value in the market, made by the well- 
known old reliable firm. The K. & C. Gurney 
Co. Furniture of every description on hand 
and at reck b .Horn prices.

Mortality aed Here nations.
From the London Times.

Some interesting facts in connection 
with this subject appear in the supplement 
to the forty-fifth report of the registrar 
general. It is shown that on the average 
the agriculturists have a comparative 
tality figure of 644, the shopkeepers of 877, 
and the tailors, hatters, printers and book
binders of 1088. Living in a vitiated 
atmosphere seriously affects the respiratory 
organs. The mortality from diseases of 
these organs and from phthisis, taken to
gether, is 198 for the fishermen and 237 for 
the agriculturists, while for drapers and 
grocers 357, and for tailors and printers 
549. As drapers live in a more vitiated 
air than grocers, and printers than 
tailors, So the mortality in these several 
trades corresponds to the difference in each 
case. Arranging the various industries in 
the order of parity of air the following are 
the averages of deaths from phthisis and 
diseases of the respiratory system; Fisher
men, 198: agriculturists, 237; grocers, 
$83; drapers, 430; tailors, 471, and print
ers, 627. As regards chimney sweeps, the 
death rates are lower than in the previ 
record, bat still are exceedingly high, and 
give a comparative mortality figure of no less 
than 1519. Cancer is a prolific canne of death 
among chimney sweeps. Out of 242 deaths 
in which the causes were ascertained 
there were 49 due to forms of malignant 
disease. This is eqlal to 202 deaths from 
this cause to 1000 deaths from all causes, 
whereas the proportion of deaths from 
malignant disease to deaths from all causes 
among males of from 25 to 30 years of age 
in England and Wales, is only 36 to 1000. 
The liability of chimney sweeps to malig
nant disease is about eight times as great 
as the average liability of all males.

Nerve*» Debilitated Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 

hood guaranteed. No rick is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with fall in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Miob. 135

L7

24 6FRED. 8QLK, Proprietor.246

-BLANCH DE GERONS.

J. HANLEyTÜJOHN ST., STOVES ! STOVES 1CARRIAGES AND WAGONS HOT AIR FURNACES. ABOVE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 5.
OF Tmor- Stylish, Durable aud Cheap,

AT Special Sale of Stoves all next week, Greatest bargains ever 
offered in Toronto.

Painter and Paper Hanger. 462PATRONIZE TORONTO GOODSROBERT ELDER’S Bookkeeping^ arithmetic. Writing and Shorthand thoroughly and^practically taught. For

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.Cor. Soho and Phoebe streets. 36
Our Ring Hot Air Furnaces are the most 

durable, economical on fuel and the simplest 
to manage of any Furnace made, as well us 
being the cheapest in price. Estimates given 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed,

The Great pansdowne and Westminster Basebumer soldJOHNSON & BROWN, only at
evil. VAJXL’ION AND MiJtieg-,^ STRATH ERN’S, 179 YONCE STREET.

4 POOFS ABOVE QUEEN 8TB.EET.
131.133, 135 Adelaide St. W.A WHEELER & BAIN,

MANUFACTURERS,

178 KING STREET EAST.

Prescriptions Car et ully Die- 
pentteeij 246

All our Carriages are manufactured in OUR 
OWN FACTORY, which is a guarantee ot 
perfect safety to our customers. NO OUT
SIDE LABOR EMPLOYED. All orders ex
ecuted promptly and in first-class style.

A246

THE “ART CANADA”t: tTBTXMR
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and bast equipped laundry In Cun- 
uda. Work put in before V o’clock Friday 
morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufactured and shelf-worn goods a 
specialty. All work
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TUB GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
Still Ahead of All Others.

For Factories, Warehouses, Hotels, Residence.-, Asylums, Still Takes the ILead of all Square Self-Feeders In 
the Market.JOHNSON & BROWN,

131, 133,135 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 40
hydraulic elevators.STEAM, HAND ANDedguaranteed.

1X1OTT ICOWD. Prop. The B«st, the Safest and the least Expensive; Elegant in Appearance, Simpl 
Erect and Easy to Operate. Write for Specifications and Testimonials.

EX
26oua JRIV. xja

RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

I THE GENUNIE
ât Silver Medal,

3 Bronze Medals,
SSTAUL1SHKD ISM, HEINTZMAN & CO.

faiid, Spare &UprigM Pianos
|27 Bnuld St„ Toronto, Out1 first Prize.The largest assortment in the 

C ty to nelevt from, A ll the lead
ing Styles en Nancy aim Sta/ile 
Ca> ria es at prices that mi l 
list on ish all who mag tall to see 
them ot

1
l>r. Andrew. Puriiloaatla, Dr. Andrew, 

tcmale filta, and all ot nr. A.'a ceieOtMted 
: remedies tor private diseases oan be oDtoined 
at the Dispensary. Circulars tree. Ail letton 
answered promptly without charge, wnea 
stamp Is enclosed. Communications coud 
dinitial. Address J. ANuRtiWA sod
i UKONTO, ont

Wholesale and Retail from the 
At anufaeturer. 2 6 ■FJOHN T. WILSON, 166 QUEEN ST.W. 73 KING STREET EAST,

W3Œ. DIXONS,

53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Warerooms and Factory i 117 King St. W. No other address.ass

Bennetp & Wright’s
L NEW FALL SHOW OF

Mead Office and Foundry, Dundas, Ont. wi248
■ MAI N

Next floor to Grand’s. 246

STOVESStanding 
high above 
all others in 

everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Piano.

Competingv
GAS FIXTURES succès s-

‘ftilly withLargest Stock,
Fewest Designs,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Prices.

it NATIONAL,” 70 KING STREET WEST.fcTWEATMEOT^g
>><Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brajn Treat 

went, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria 
Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neural
gia. Headache, Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. W akefulness, 
Ai entai Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery,

______________________________________ ___ -- decay and death. Premature Old Age. Barren-
. ness. Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary

TnTTTT 1 l-088*3 and spermatorrnœa caused by over
^ Vual À JSLi JLÜ y JiipB m cxertion o1 Die brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 

■ m pence. Each box contains one month’s trent-
Havtng leased the shop lately occupied by nient. $1 a box. or six boxes for 55, sent by 

Mr. James Thomas Toovin on Magill street, mail prepaid on receipt of price, 
am prepared to carrv on aa usual m: 4,1 a kaNTHE MIX. KOXE*
Horse-ShoeilAK, t amuge Work Sc to enre any case. With eacn order received

General Biacksmlthlng. i by u1,for aix.1boxea- accompanied with ou.
_____  we will send the purchaser our written guar-

____________________ 46 antee to refund the money if the treatment
03 at! dOO A delà iile St.MVes t, 1 JO’EEHT aJLaJfelJM V nf doe. not elfeota cure Guarantees issued only 

next door to Grand’s. 146 i MO. «8 AMU «8 MAU1UL STHKJtX I IorontikOnt.N “KUE"m Queeu etreei38a'^

the best The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest Stock in Canada.
Ran^orTïE^c
conte to. ns.

246

.yrTT/X
CUTTERS. CUTTERS.

BENNETT & WRIGHT, Standard/
Æ 136Telephone 42. 1|72 QUEEN ST. K. NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WEST.Americar.

Failli la the Moutard Seed.
From London Truth. Call and Pianos. 14 VIOTOKIA

CANADIAN BAILIFF'S OFFICE
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office, 
liable Staff al — 
hand. Best _ __
en res given.
VVM. WAITES.

246 Manager.

CHICAGO STOCK YA.RH 

VACCINE COMPANY.

Don’t fail to examine onr Solid 
Comfort c utlers and Sirighs, all 
of the Latest Montreal Styles,

Do yon know any one who suffers from 
rheumatism ? I Mk you because if you do 
I oan toll him or her about a wonderful 

k remedy. You have seen Col man’s mustard 
advertised everywhere. Well, the original 

had rheumatism, and discovered

Examine# %6 VRents, Debt'*, Ac
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
i eturns guaranteed. 
1. WAbtiON. Agent,

at We do not manufacture “CHEAP PIANOS’* so-called, but make a high-class Plano 
and sell it at a reasonable price, feeling confident that our instruments are the best value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second hand organs and pianos always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest tertos of pa» meats. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogues. Communications will have prompt attention.

A Re-WM. DIXON’S, A 6. HBiCIAN, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 
has been appointed sole agent for the city. 

Physicians and druggists supplied at 
reduced rates. All points guaranteed.

J. B. MSACHAM, 133 Yonge street. Toronto

lways on 
of Refer-

Colman
that there is a green oil in mustard seeds 
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LOOK FOU
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MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT

219 1-2 Yonge 81.
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30c.BOYS’ SLEIGHS.TORONTO POSTAI GUIDE, ggc.OYSTERS! 
OYSTERS!

II
During tiie monlli of December wn« close. Liuriue uic monm or iiccemwr i

and are due as follows :
CLOSE.

_ a.m. p.m. a.01.
G. T. R., East........ 6.00 6.15 0 zO
O. fey. Rr..
G. T. R., W

. I i
Jg CUTTERS, CARTS, WAGONS, WOODEN TOYS, ETC.,

I;^ Sg-M Retail at Wholesale Prices. About half the price 
■■■■ îijJ 1:2 lY-flP, 5-ili l-eiwpH and Lamp Goods, Brass Curtain Chains, Fla„s

e.'oo 3.30 i2.« s.to Window Shades, Bouse Furnishing, Hardware, Stoves, tc. 
î.oo 3.i5 11.40 5.25 and Decorations to rent. 

am. a-m. a. an p^m.

J NATIONAL MFC COMPANY, 70 KING STREET WE8T.

12.50 7.20
1U.-.0 8.1»

esc..
T.'o.&aKfe:::

135

—AND— G. W# Bas.»eseeeSeeeees

It is a Fact That 
W. H. SMITH’S STATIONERS. SSsiSflB RYC E B ROS.

other days.

ii

Lumber Merchants and Builders,
ARE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

ire tie Best in the lotii, [sumptuous books of the year.
rhjt Sermon on the Aftunt—The Complete Bible Text from the Gospel accord In* to St 

Matthew, with Illustrations by Fenn, Sandbam, Rogers, J. A. Fraser, etc. An Instructive 
Historical Introduction by Rev. B. BTHale. Beautifully bound, 18.25.

<,aerto-=ln pSaroh“ent paper>

TORONTO RAILWAY XIMB XABLB
Send For a Small Pall and 

Try Them. Departure and Arrival ef Traies free 
land at Helen Italien. 4> »ON ALL KINDS OF i

186 KING ST. EAST. MI1P118 PACIFIC RAILWAY. BUILDING MATERIAL.4to, b

ZSsterBS j££p5&S&eE35SQSZ
" ^^MSSe—Oontfh ning Original Mnslo by thirty-two composers. Including Dr. 
Damrosch Gilchrietwarren, Molloy, etc. A Music Book for home, containing 112 charming 
new1 songs, written Especially for this work. 200 pp. Size of Sheet Music. 140 Illustrations
1tfg IfeSfite—A. Book of Coloured Designs, emblematic of the year, with appro-

32"!SSms»»*'1 by American etchen;;Llm;

i™CMtUnr3 on Black and White.-12 Charcoal Sketches (12x15) illustrating Unes Of 
Whittier Holmes and Lowell. By F, Hopkinson Smith. Large folio, 513-50.

CAMe Harold”-Kntlrelr new, elegant edition, beautifully illustrated, 5450.
English Etcher,.—It etchings by Murray, Strang, Obattook, Pennell, Doble, Cooper and

0th7^mro°an4*^ul5r<.—F-dltlou do Luxe. 12 Superb Photogravures from Original Drawings
bT Amnyriiiie^The Pincé amfstory. Photogravure* from Original Drawings by Frank

DiCf?aI/ aËèort of AkcAeri—Kramplee of the Etched Work of Applan, Lopage and others.

Ontario Blvlelee.
DIPARTURES—MAIN LIN* *A8T.

9.25 Am—Limited Express—For Peterboro’,
Smith's Falls, Ottawa Montreal. 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg and the 
Rockies.

4.26 p.m.—Express—For points east to
boro and Havelock.

8.00 p.m.—Express— For points east to Mon 
treat
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE IA8T.

8.27 Am.—Toronto Kxoreae—From Montreal,
Ottawa Peterboro'and Intermediate 
stations.

11.25 am.—Mixed—From Havelock. Peter
boro’ and stations west of those 
points."

9.45 p.m.—Toronto Express—From Montreal.
DBPARTtJRSS—MAIN UN* WBST.

8.10 IE- Western Express.
I. 05 p.m.—Pacific Express.
4.15 p.m.—Local Express—For St Thomas and 

Intermediate pointa **1-
ARRIVALS—MAIN LIN* WEST.

8.45 am.—Limited Express—From tit.Thomas.
II. 20 a.m.—Mixed—From St. Thomaa 
5.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.20 p.m.—Montreal KxpresA

DKPARTURES—OWEN BOUND BRANCH.
7.90 afiL—Mall and Steamship Express—For 

Wood bridge, Orangeville and Owen 
Sound.

4.50 p.m.—Express—For Owen Bound and In
termediate statlona 

ARRIVALS—OWEN BOUND BRANCH. 
10.45am,—Express-From Owen Sound.
8.35 p.m.—Mail—From Owen Sound and In

termediate pointa
DEPARTURES - OKAA SEVILLE, ELORA AND 

TBB8WATER BRANCHES.
8.10 ana—Mall—For Brampton, Flora and Or

angeville and Intermediate pointa 
4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orangeville and Tees- 

water.
ARRIVALS—OBANOEVILLE, CLORA AND VERB 

WATER BRANOHiA
11.35 aim—Mixed—From Klora Brampton,

Orangeville and intervening pointa 
8.20 p.m.—Mall-From Flora. Orangeville and 

Tees water.

TELEPHONE NO. 868.

Christmas! New Years'Cakes
Peter

Thousands of references fromIN GREAT VARIETY. In el Houses on Easy Terms.
those tor whom we have built In this city.

All Almond Iced and Orna
mented dOc. per lb.

French Fruit Glaces and Choice American 
Confectionery just arrived. Elegant Sou

venirs, Fancy Designs, in boxes, etc. COR, BERKELEY & FRONT STREETS.

t 'i

' HARRY WEBB, ■ m
136447 Yonge street, opp. College avenue.

■ i •58.60.FOB A CHRISTMAS fx*

STANDARD BOOKS IN SETS. ;

Gl Parkman', Hisiorira-Popnlar Edition 12 vola, 515.00.

eeepsaS
CarlyUTsWorkte^lO Vote, cloth, $18.50.

— ' —Cloth, 512.00,
ib.—8 vote, cloth, 510.00, One-half calf. 524.00. 
u.—New English Edition, cloth, 7 Vols., $13.50.

, Hovel,—16 vote, cloth. $21.00.
doth. $3250,

$13.20.
One-half calf, $3200.A plain 5-Ootave Walnut Ball Organ, 

which can be purchased for $45 cash, 
would be very naefnl and appropriate.

Carl
Buskin', Work,.
Oeo. Eliot, AowZa.—8 
Tennyson', Poem,.—New Englts

4n sets, from $5.00 to435.00.

One-halt Calf, 7 vote.
$21.00.

A new Riano can be selected, from one 
of the largest and best assorted stocks in 
the city, and paid for on terms of $25 
cash and $10 per month. NKW STATIONERY CABINETS. “Old Ivory” Cabinet 

filled with Ivory Vellum Note and Envelopes with Blotters 
and Postal Information, something quite unique, $3.0V.

THE ARITNDEIj CABINETS, filled with 5 qrs. Ex- 
Super. Note and 100 Envelopes, Postal Information, $1.50.

THE BOUDOIR'S CABINETS, filled with 5 quires Fine 
Note and 100 Envelopes. Postal Information, etc., $1.00.

These stamped with onr new Japannesqne Initial, 
Crest or Monogram, make very useful Xmas Hilts.

LEiTlIEIi. DESKS*., We have now a very fine lot of 
LEATHER DELIAS in a variety of New Shapes and Leathers 
at Very Lew Prices. .

B OTfTNG FOLIOS in the New Leathers, “Parterre,” 
“Old Iv^ry,” “Carved Lea her.”

CARD CASES, Pocket’Books, Letter Cases Hi the same 
Reautifhl Leathers.

filiVl» nun RAHWAY.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINK EAST.

7.15 a.m.—Mixed—For pointa as far as Belle
ville,

8.30 a,m.—Express—For Kingston, Ottawa.
Montreal, Quebec. Portland. Boston,OCTAVIUS

NEWC0M8E
etc.

1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston.
5.b0 p*m.—Local for stations as far as Belle

ville.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points—Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc.—runs daily.
ARRIVE FROM THE BAST;

8 56 a.m.—Express from Montreal.
10.18 a. m.—Local from Belleville.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed—From Belleville and inter

mediate points.
10.40 p.m.—Express—From Boston, Quebec,

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, eta 
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WBHT^

9.15 a.m.—Express—For Port Huron, Detroit,
Chicago and all western points ana 
all points on the W.G. division* 

100 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points. Through oar to Palmerston 
via Geelph to Palmerston. South
ampton and Wiarton.

6.25 p.m.—Mixed—For points as far as Guelph.
11.15 p.m.—Express for Port Huron. Detroit,

Chicago and all western pointa
ARRIVALS—MAIN UN* WEST.

8.00a.m.—Mixed— From Guelph and interme
diate points. _

8.10 am.—Express—From Chicago, Detroit,
Port Huron and all western points. 

12.32 p.m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia.
7.10 p.m.—Express, from all points west—

Chicago. Detroit, etc. 
treat Western Division*

LEAVE TORONTO.
6.50 a.m.—Express for Niagara Falla, Buffalo. 

— London, Chatham, Detroit, Chicago 
and points west.

9.15 a.m.—Express—To Hamilton.
12.15 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicagoand the West,

(runs daily).
a55n.ra.-For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 

v York, Boston and local stations be
tween Hamilton and London, and 
Brantford, 8L Thomas, etc.

5 55 n.m.—Local stations between Toronto and 
Hamilton. ,

n«.._Kxnreas—For London, Chatham, 
^ Detroit, Chicago and points weak

ARRIV* AT TORONTO. „
825am.—Express from Chicago, Detroit 

Hamilton, etc.
10.15 a-m.—Express from London, BL tiaan-

ariues, Hamilton, etc,
L55 p.m.—Accommodation — From Ktooar-

4.30 p.m.—Express—From New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., (runs

—Mail—From Buflhlo, 
don, Hamilton and

7.45 p.m.—Exprima—From Detroit, St Unis,

& GO.,
612

Cor. Church and Richmond Sts#

Roliertsos 2 Boulton,
ACCOUNTANTS,

Assignees in Trust,
Estate, Financial and 

Insurance Agents. 
OFFICES ;

THE NÔVELTY OF THE SEAS3N IN XMAS CARDS. i
;

Opinions of She Press*THE ORYZA CARDS. i.

mÊÊ§SMÊË
while the patent medicines and other advertised cures never

adapted his cure to their extermination ; thla aooompushed, 
the catarrh Is practically cured, and the permanency Is^ un-

manner, and no other treatment has ever cured oatawm in* 
application of the remedy is simple and can b« don eat home, 
and the present season of the rear is toe most ravorowe ior* 
speedy and pcrmanentcure, toe majority of essss neing.onrea
e% r e\r\ a fwanftviûttt Snflki*PT,ii q Vi en lit c n rrsntvmS with

A new material for Hand Fainting. A new and charming effect 
is produced in the Oryza Cards, and the painting on this material 
possesses the nearest approach to nature ever yet attained.

I

NO. 14 KING ST. WEST
„TORONTO. HART & COMPANY,Having purchased the old established Real 

Estate business of Mr. T. H. McCaul, we are 
able to offer special inducements for all busi
ness connected therewith.

Investments procured. Estates managed, 
gales of property or loans on mortgage of real 
estate imtde under careful and skilful valua
tions. Estimates of cost of building furnished 
free of charge to purchasers of land through 
this ofHca

A large amount of clients’ funds to loan at 
lowest rates, and a large list of properties for 
sale now on hand.
L. 1L ROBERTSON. MILFORD BOULTON, 

(Late of the Ontario 
RSH Bank.)

boossellSbs and stationers.
*31 AND 33 KINC STREET WEST, TORONTO.

________________ — speedy and pcrmanentcure, the majjmtyoroai
A. H.eDIX(We&SON! 3MeKlng°»treeMr*rTo______________________________________ .. wnpStS*5Sffi
snd enclose stamp for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreat 
Star.THE INSURING PUBLIC -Ur,

(Late man. Molsons 
Bank.) OBSER VF,—Our remedy is easily applied 

—it is used only once in twelve days, and 
Vs application does not interfere With busi
ness or ordinary duties. We give every case 
our spécial attention.

None Genuine Without Onr Signature. ,

Detroit, Lon 
intermediate7.05 p.m.of Canada are requested to examine the

ARTICLES DE PARIS. XL 10 p.m.^Mixed—From Hamilton.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Q. W. DIT.

The train leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 
12.15 p.m., and arriving at Hamil
ton at 1.45 p.m., will run on Sundays, 
but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

suburban trains.
L*.ve TOpromt°

§-35and 11.40 a.m„ and 2 85,5.25 p.m. 
calling at Queens Wharf, Park- 

dale, High Park, Humber and 
Humber Grove, both going and re- 
turning.

Midland Mvlslnn.
TRAINS LftAV* TORONTO.

^‘•“•ÆnTt0DHali£Iurdr.

OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

We invite the attention of Christmas pur
chasers to an importation of

Fancy Furniture,
IN INLAID BRASSES AND WOODS,

Needlework, Bra-see, Bronzes, &c.

St

- - tobosto, obtt.IB4U9 OFTIOB _ _
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie,ex-Brime Minister of Canada, M.P., Pres.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P., JohnL. B ai/eie, Esq., y ice-Pres,

S3-This Company has Full Deposit with Dominion Government of $50,000.00.

<

Collected bv our Mr. Elliott, sr., in Paris, and 
of a quality seldom offered on this market. 
We will sell them at low prices to dispose of 
the whole stoex before New Year.

$300,000.00.GUARANTEE FUND Midland, Orillia, 
Lindsay,

ville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations. _ . ,

015 a.m.—Mixed—For Peterboro and Inter 
mediate stations.

435 p^-Bxp^Sntton,“Midland Orillia.

intermediate stations. __
TRAINS ARRIV* ST TORONTa 

10.15 a.m.—Mixed—From Sutton.
52fi5pP^n^5Hxed^From Peterboro'.
9.20 p.m.—Mall.
tograul 1» TCMBWUT88» 

K4I1W4IA
Train* depart from and arrive at City hall 

afnnnins at Union and Brook street

TBS

The Com 
Semi-Tontin 
Rales for Partial Endowment Policies.

T3BCKI S
ELLIOTT & SON,

__________________ tvtti PKBMX0M K

Theh"Comnw0iaiaHan*oPnhe North American places the boon of

GUARANTEED LIFE ASSURANCE
within the reach of all classes. Those who want the perfection, of Life Assurance pay in the

Commercial Plan the
LOWEST COST OF WARRANTED INSURANCE

yet offered to the Canadian PnWto, the regular c«rtto ajperaon:35 years of MteP»» 
averaging about $14 per annum, payable m quarterly Instalments on days named in tne
P°UThüpolicies to this plan are of the same liberal character as all the Company's Policies.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts. Apply te
Managing Director.

COAL & WOOD.04 BAT 8T, (Below King).

PHOTOGRAPH ousl

AND

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.Albums. Daring the Chrietmes end New Year’* Season commencing to-dsy wtn Mil de
livered to any part of the city at following low rate*.
Beet Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, 4 feet long........—»......................$4.60 per oorl

" cut and split.................. .".................... 6.00 “
4 feet long.................. :............ 8.00 “

entend split........................ .................."4.00 “
Will also sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal at lowest prices.

turd, and orricm { wSST1
I SI King street east,

BRANCH OFFICES < 63d Queen street west,
{ 330 Kongo street.

Telephone Communication Between aU Offices,

\ Large Variety on Hand. All 
the Latest Styles, Designs and 
Patterns. station. Stopping at 

stations. 2d Quality
1X3WM. IRcCA

1145 a-m.—Accommodatlon-For Gravenhnrst, 
11,15 Barrie, Colllngwood and Meaford.
«►“TSgSSüîSdCB°»00d’ pene"

ARRIVA TA. ,
—Express-From Colllngwood, Oril
lia, Barrie and intermediate points, 

i 5ûn m.—Accommodation—From Meaford,I.0UP.U., Ortlln_?rooa Penetang Graven
hnrst. Orillia. Barrie and totermedl-

7 55 n m —Mai?—From Penetang, Meaford, 
7-55 P' Collingwood. Oravenhurst, Orillia, 

Barrie and Intermediate stations.

BROyriT BROS.,
Manufacturing Stationers.

66 & 68 KINC STREET EAST r..
TORONTO.

10.10 a.m.
wp>vi t The Inland Itevcnue Depart- 
Aim ment having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
—ijf to bottle 41ia bond,” under the 

1 supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their own distilleries, we 

, are now enabled to offer the 
public our

i

URNSPr|

V
8 fiHE OLD THE 8EWSPAPES AND BILLfa

WE' ABE RECEipp JÉILÏ BT 'BAIL IIBBI CAESWHISKIES 8 61STBHHTTIN6 CO.A saving has been effected at the Citv Waterworks with 
the old ensiiitis of 167 tons per month Wlm the use 01

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
supplied by us tor the five months ending Oct. SO, 1885, as SB thl previous five months, in all SSTtena» «*■ •} «£ 
rate of over 2.000 tons per year; a farther large saving is el 
feeted with the new engines In November with the same coal.

HEAR OFFICE, 180 MING STREET WEST.
OFFICES : 413 Ponge Street.

Do. 7G0 Do.
and ^’l2ÿj):rc^hspîanade and**"£*£$*£ 

Bathurst st., nearly opp. F, ont sc.
Fuel Association, JSsplanade at,9 near 

Berkeley Streets

■ A
bott’.ed in accordance with . 
these regulations, and each 
bottle be^riag'Ex.Ciae 
Officer’s CTsnificate as to age 
of content^ This gives the 

: :;;ner a perfect and ia- 
ble 'guarantee as, tp 

which cannot t* ob- 
tamed fa any other 
We are now .bottling our 
celebrated

Hss esUbllsbed ■ regnlnr system for the 
distributisa of w *

INED COAL
In First-Class Condition.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

NE>——iS79.Tr Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

cot
disputa

way. 1^

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

AThe ent Ire rity isrorereA dally 
by a staff of reliable carrier*.

Business men will find the 
NKWSFAFBIt & BILL VIS.TKI- 
BITING CO. lhe best teedlniii 
1er placing their announcements 
before the public.
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST BOOH 0

Do.
Do.
Do.And ear Old Rye Whhfc-y 

of 1979, 1830, and 1383, 
which can be had of all dealers. See that every 
bottle has onr name on capsule and cork* and ha* 
Excise Certificate over capsula

do. J.R. BAILEY & COdo.DO.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO-
MlNlUlS AND SHIPPJtBA WHOLBBALSRa 4Jto

iimm WALKER & SONS
DISTILLERS, WALKtRYILLE. CUT.
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HART & COMPANY,
BOOKSELLERS

“TRUTH.”mmMMX a KOROMASDBISCa AMIDON

tutor World t Whet osn we expect to 
leu*, on e purely besteem question, tram 
e writer bolding inoh unsound views on 
Memotional trade as those promulgeted 
by Henry George t Where Is onr selra- 
tien to come from If we oannot treat e 
holiness question from I purely basins** 
*Undpoint ! The low* of trade ora just os 
steadfast aa ora the physical lam* or the* 
governing the anlveree. To attempt to 
correct the present humiliating condition 
of trade, into whleh we have been brought 
through ignorance of the law* governing 
trade by a lecture on ethics, le ebsurd.

A certain correspondent of the Globe, 
••Vf, B.,” would not be so ready to cham
pion Mr. George If he understood business. 
“ W. B.” in one of his letters says: “When 
I go to town I hear both clericals and lay
men diicueelog hi, (Mr. George’s) positions. 
Yesterday a friend mid to me: Mr. George 
was doing first rate, and * far had made 
no false argument." I would like “W. B.” 
or hie frieod to point oat to year readers 
wherein consist* the eoondnes* of Mr. 
George’s following arguments in support of 
hie ridlooloue idea "that a country 
increae* Its wealth by Importing more 
than U exporte.” Mr. George In the Globe 

, of OoL 26 eaye: “Would we not think 
even a dog had lost hi* senses who ehoald 
seep and snarl when given a bone, and 
wag hie tail when a bone wee taken from 
him 1" Does Mr. George place hit readers 

level with the dege, or consider ne all 
’’W. B’e,” and, therefore, inoapable of 
detecting the errors in his arguments T I 
suppose it will be news to “W. B,” and 
hie clerical triend* to be told that a dog is 
not possessed of those faculties that make 

esponsible being, and for that rea 
son the dog might not look upon honor as 
being much of a virtue. The dog not 
being held responsible for the payment of 
the bone, would be rather foolish and de 
void of sense if he ehoald snap snd snarl 
when given a bone. What a pity It ie for 
us that oar foreign creditors don’t look 
upon us as doge ! Mr. George Is just as 
unfortunate in his Robinson Crusoe illoa- 
tration. Done he suppose that this Amer
ican protectionist whom he sends out to 
Robinson/ Crusoe with merchandise, is 
likely Xg sell to Robinson Crusoe more 
merchandise than Mr. Crusoe will be able 
to pay lot ? I fancy the American protec
tionist or any other business man would 
make the payment of the merchandise he 
cold, as tare as he possibly could ; and 
would not be satisfied with any half pay
ment either, but would ineirt upon pay. 
ment in foil. Which, instead of giving 
R bioeon Crusoe more time for reading 
and fishing for pleasure, would rather atir 
up the old man end make him look about 
for-,the means to pay for these large 
imports that he was foolish enough to 
purchase, or else ran the risk of having hie 
island taken from him. If the American 
protectionist sold Robinson Crusoe cue 

, hundred dollars worth of merchandise he 
will not be satisfied if Crusoe only gives him 
seventy-five dollars worth of “fruit and 
goats” as payment in foil, but he will 
make sure that Crusoe paye him that 
balance of twenty-five dollars.

As it would be with Robinson Croeoe so 
It is with Canada. If Canada imports 100 
millions of dollars worth of merchandise 

need not be foolish enough to imagine 
that our foreign creditors will be satisfied 
if we only export to them 76 millions of 
dollars worth of merchandise as payment 

• I* fall for what we purchased, but they 
will make sure they get the balance 25 
million» of dollars in gold. Is it any won
der that we ran aground every few years 
when we are compelled to export so muh 
of oar cosh, or I might eay the facilities 
for transacting business, to pay (or these 
large excesses of imports ?

Some people thick because England im
ports more tbwh she exports, that we should 
do the same/ They don’t consider 
that England is the banker or money 
lender for the rest af the world, and ii 
receiving more gold in the shape of interest 
on loans than counterbalances what she 
has to pay for the excess of her imports. 
There is no sense in argnlng about the 
“Balance of Trade” regardless of the cash 
account. What would be thought of a 
bookkeeper who should make out a balance 
sheet without Including the cash account ? 
To direct the attention of the business men 
to the ability of Mr. George to handle the 
subject he he, undertaken, I would advise 
them to read the following sentence from 
his pen t “Money plays no part in Interna
tional trade and the world has yet to reach 
that stage of civilization which will give 
ne an international money.”

That eentenoe is sufficient to convince 
any thinking man of Mr. George’s inability 
to teach business. COMMON Sense.

Toronto, Deo. 18,

Ohristma,8 Number,
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WHAT TRUTHBÂfÛ.......... ...............yv- "
The Hon. Geo. KTIroSter.Lord Doras * Can

didature. Some Advice to Young Writers.
TRUTH’S CONTRIBUTORS............

"itverynody’a Day," (by Rev. E. A. Stafford, 
pastor Metropolitan Church); ••Christmas As
sociations,” by E. te Harper, D.D.; “A New 
Year's 8u prise," by Annie U deck.

“The Merry-rtde," Illustrated: “An Unex
plained Mystery," (Prize Christmas Btory): 
“A Christmas Carol," (illustrated) by John 
Imrie; ‘The Book of Gold,” a, Christmas 
story, (Illustrated): “How Rick Made Himself,
* Fash*o™“eparîment, (Illustrated); Nugget, 
a Christmas story; The Household: An Egyp
tian Romance, story; R--------'e Conversion,
story; The Diamond Robbery, story; C.---- -
mss Carol, Music; Young Folk's Department, 
Publisher's Department

Price 10 Cents per Copy.
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AH ACCEPTABLE BBT isiion »

A pair at lined Glove», or
A choice Brochea Silk Hdkf, or 

A fancy Box of, Lawn Hdkfs, a 
Great variety of each to Edward McKeown'» 

Or else a
Something to charm the most fastidious to 

A pretty Laos Collarette, or 
A superb Plush,Tinsel and Lace Chabbottor 

A box of Xmas Braces, for which 
You must go to 182 Yonge st. Kdw. McKoewn’a 

The* failing, a
Gorgeous Plush Satchel for $1.50,

A handsome Combination Dross for $5.60.
A lovely Silk Robe tor $LL50,

An exquisite Coat or Dolman, $10.50,
In these goods.

Kdw'd McKeown strode unequalled for value. 
Come early, inspect and purchase before 

the crushing rush sets to.
“Jack Frost" is here,

Another reminder respecting
Our Anti-rheumatic Underwear for 

Ladles and Cents, also our
Anti-rheumatic Flannels are 

Still selling at Summer Prices, Immediate 
Attention will prevent hours of route pain 
and suffering.

Several job lines and Remnants to 
Cottons, Tweeds, Dress Goods, etc., well suited 

For presents to Charitable Institutions. 
Make home happy by

Coming to and making large purchases from

mao a r

f

H Edw. McKeown,
we

183 YONGE STREET.m
!l&

KITTLE"- A - WINK !
A Present With Every Bole Over $1.

If dozen Books and Albums given away 
with Table Cutlery. Plat.d Ware and 

Granite Ware, Come end see. fckatee 
and Children's Sleighs and Kittle- 

a-Wimt.
48 QUEEN STRKET, PARKDALE

ii
H* KOLISKY,

ii OK.ITOHT T.iOl

Bfl^^i»x5rPhiri^”
Gentlemen's clothes mode to order to beet 

style. Ladles' Jackets, Mantles and Ulsters 
In the latest styles, also Uniforms of all kinds.

New stock of Imported goods, comprising 
Scotch, English and French material. Over 
50 patterns to cliooee from, and all kinds of 
gents' furnishings. Clothes cleaned, repaired 
and dyed.f Old Clothes made equal to new.

One trial will convince the most sceptical.
490 Yonge Street. Toronto.

I
MOTJBL3 AND MUST A CJt AMT*.

j^llTANNIi ■•TEL,

264 and 256 Front street west. Alex. Scott. 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms. $1 per day. Special rates 
for weealy boarders. Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Mooeo from the 
Rocky Mountains, Educated Bears, eto.
rilirtKION M18TADKAN1 iNR WWK 
V/ VAULT*,
Comer Leader lane and King street, opposite

Dnuf i 1 ffl na
H. K. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR 

BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 
supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty, j.

Number» no object.________ _
TbOSSlN IIOIISK, TOKOS TO.
STRICTLY FIRST CLAS& American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.____________________________ .

Bin’s o'no.vvox noiisK,

t Cheap Fares.
Editor Wo,Id: At this season one Is 

fairly surprised at the stupidity of onr 
railway companies. They all want money. 
It coats them no more to draw » fall car of 
people than a car half full. And yet they 
lack the broad deep sense required to 
make » big thine. Why don’t they sell a 
Christmas excursion ticket at one fare, go 
and return, good say from Saturday, Dec. 
18, to Monday. January 4, and on all inter
mediate dates t The small-eonled, cheese
paring policy advertised in the Toronto 
papers is an Indication of narrowminded 
policy that English and American railroads 
have dropped years ago. Instead of 
tempting a man to travel, they aggravate 
him with a logarithm or a problem to Euc
lid, or an arithmetical puzzle that only 
drives him mad, and he won’t travel at all 
or at any price. I don’t know D. Mo- 
Nicholl, G. P. A., but he wants deepening 
and broadening and filling up with the 

rage to attract travel. Hie compounded 
enigma about round trip tloketa has decided 
me to stay at home.

Spats Catch Whalxs,

\

R
AT THE HAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS' ALE AND GUINNESS' STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT-___________ 216_

Question for Mr. Howland.
Editor Wo,ld : I observe by the papers 

that Mr. Howland continues to boast that 
.'he never had any politics. Wby.theo, did 
be go to Niagara a few years ago to vote 
against the reform candidate for the houeo 
of commons? If hie motive was not politi- 

Elector.

I^EVKKE HOUSE.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

Now open for day hoarders, 54.00 per week. 
Six meal tickets for $1.50. Give it a trial.211)

J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.
pent arms iiettL

CÔRNKR YONGE AND EDWARD ST.

The above Hotel has been refitted and !m- 
proved greatly, anri the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 par day house on
Yonge street. __ __ ___, ,m

JOHN CUTHBKRT, Proprietor.

S»1 what was it?
■bane-na-Lawn Next Week.

Mr. J. VY. Bosnian will be at the Grand 
•per» house all next week (Christmoetide). 
Mr. Scanlan will open in his new play, 
8hane-n»-Lawn, in which he bos already 
met with great success in the United 
States. The story of the play is as follows: 
Squire Redmond, a woalthy landlord, and 
John Power, a well-to-do farmer, were 
rivals for the hand of the same girl, and 
the Squire was the successful suitor. When 
the pbty opens each has been married long 
and the Squire has a daughter. Rose, who 
is in love with Gerard Power, the farmer’s 
son. On account of the parents’ jealousy, 
they were obliged to conceal their love. 
Mat Kirwin, the villain of the play, learns 
of their love and informa the Squire. The 
Squire and bis son, Harry, determine to 
stop the love making at any cost, and an 
exciting scene follows where Harry Red- 
mood attempt! to shoot Gerald Power. 
Kirwin then tries to persuade the Squire 
to buy young Power off. The Squire men
tions the fact that he expect» his agent, 
Dillon, with £1000. With an accomplice 
Kirwin attache and robs the agent and puts 
the pocketbook in young Power’s pocket. 
Shane subsequently obtained proof of Kir- 
wfo’s part in the transaction and all turns 
out happy.

During the week will be also produced 
Fred Marsdin’s romantic drama. The Dish 
Minstrel, which is a pretty Irish love 
story_hsppily destitute of all those fea
tures called Bouoioaultian stock in trade, 
bnt the lose ie amply compensated by 
sparkling dialogue and interesting situa
tions.

rrtUE WISE BARREL.

45 COLBORNE STREET.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER,
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

AN* 48 KI\£ BT. EAST

RESTAURANT.

Firet-Claea Meals Served up to “AVStyle, 
European"plan.

Every Sea^ÿtoDelto^^

X

246

46
>

318

< 2MTO 33.

THE GREAT LUNCHEON COUNTER,i

(Removed, from toe Shades, CooYfc ®t)
1» IN HILL OPERATION AT

53 KING ST. EAST, OPP. TORONTO ST
46

RXsZlS,ST. O
08 and 70 Yonge street.

\4 Bar supplied with Choicest Wines. Liquors 
and Cigars, etc., etc. Restaurant supplied 
with the choicest the market affords.

Freeh Count Oysters received dally from 
New York. Shell Prop.
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Rimmel Warned HandkerchiefRI.ECTION CARDS.HU jin AT SERT TUES.^p*,ïi ciricE ^

JOSEPH WILD, D. D., PASTOR 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1885,

Service» by the pastor.
Mc-AMÈMsa’stomr

TTMTt«U« «milieu. Jarvl» St., _
REV. HILARY BYGRAVE’S '

4~.RMFVLTINff 8CBIVBOLDBES.S ugroium f1886.T>»jr» st. cose

■rev.
. JTorU: While till» question 1» 
• the public mind, eome ate for

___  for the Scott act. It
El^rtathi the latter cannot be submitted 
H thb city at present, and ethers think If 
I» llcenm ehoùldbe raleed an Illicit bneV 
JLs would be the result A more careful 
a*e would only have to be kept on inch 
partiM by the police. Bat 
(wnedv I» to prevent anyone ever getting 

“gain In any part of the dominion 
their natural life, who are found 
I the license law in any of it» pro» 

Sur* Tmu-kranc*.

A l*st Case To Be Base of Me Temper- 
aero Celenta itlon Ulrlia,

A largely attended meeting of •crip- 
holders, past and present, of the Temper- 

Colonisation oompany, of unworthy 
memory, was held in the reading-room of 
the Roeein house last night. Lawyer Geo. 
H. Watson of this city occupied the chair. 
The meeting lasted till peat midnight and 
was attended with an episode. The man
ager of the oompany, Mr. Powers, and 
several of the original stockholders put in 
en appearance and were allowed to remain 
for a certain length of time, when they 

told by the chairman that as the 
meeting was for soripholders only 
they would please retire. The stock
holders left the room reluctantly. 
There was almost a fight outside the door. 
The holders are banding themselves to
gether for the purpose of resisting the pay
ment of further calls on their scrip. 
Writs have Ipen served on several of 
them, and the meeting was called for de
ciding on a line of action. Mr. Jamee J. 
Lngedln of this city and Mr. Thomas 
Rathbum, a wealthy citizen of Peter boro, 

those who have had wriie 
pel the payments of 
due. Mr. Logsdin

MAYORALTY. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET.the reigning evkopeajn novelty.

mg ltVp^ toflov^r»« record of what has been done for 
and instructive :

LOTUS OF THE NILEYOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
the true

the rOUCl-UOtOEIIi is Interestingare respectfully solicited for 
the re-election el

Popular Sunday Evening Lbcturm

■UrSSflSTS.'rSa!
11 a-m. and 7 pm.__________________________

■n un AWK SSKTHlinlNT ' UlBlH.f
QUEEN STREET WEST,

The New Perfume. We have 10.006 sample bottles 
1er Free Distribution.n

........ 38.012 «0

........ 11,426 00
... 320 00

Paid to'holdera o^Endowinent Policies...............
Paid for s ash surrender values ..............................
L^n^m^-HolGrtWrTolicie.:
Paid to Holders of Annuity Bonds...................
Premibms returned................................................ILEX. IMG The Newest and Choicest in Holiday Goods Only.Toronto, Dec. 18, 1885. •a1

EJ.7ïï7Arl”‘SZ"?<Z-
heimer.

V .. ........................................................................ 1790,271 00
In addition to the *170.452 Cashproflt.' JSniï toHhïr'îlw“*m o”l!romTWl

sAri of surp us at the close of the Qnlnquenntom (Dea 31st Wl.ll.g n.l-
inva^Wi^ » wa one of eua otr.v

ingin Arntrican Life Insurance Companies, and keeping up me consul. 2tB
R8.RAÏR». City Agent. .1. K. MACDONALD. Wan aging Wired or.

ASRE-OPENING SERVICES SUNDAY,DEC. »

Rev. Ira Smith, of Beverley street Baptist 
church, will preach at 11 o clock a.m.

There will be a Meeting of the Sabbath School 
Children in the afternoon at 3 o’clock. Ad

dresses will be delivered by the follow
ing: Rove. Dr. Meacliam, T. Cullen 

and T. W. Jeffrey.

The Pastor will Pieach at |7 O'clock p.m. 

Collections in Aid of the Building Fund. 
REV. J. VAN~WYCK PASTOR.

ROBERT R. MARTIN & CO.,MAYOR FOR 1886.8ee enr Hlterlal Pace.
Editor World : Will you kindly Inform 

how it la thata poor. Ignorant Canadian 
the McCarthy aot Is ultra vires and yet 
that the Soott aot 1» constitutional. Mow 
Is h that the dominion government is able

to pans an aot regulating the sale of liquor ! 
Is the answer to be found in the statement 
that her majesty’s privy oonnoil er the 
frAi-ui committee thereof are a parcel of 
aid women, who have no knowledge either 
,1 the constitution or needs of Canada and 
have therefore no right to render s decision 
thereon. "•

Election takes place on the let 
Monday In January. ______ Cor. Queen and Tonge Streets.

pharmacists and perfumers.

1
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ST. LAWRENCE WARD

are among
served on them to com 
the oalle aHeged to bo _
■aye he sold hie scrip three and a-half 
years ago, and he has no farther interest 
in the lands of the oompany. Several re
solutions were passed by the meeting, and 
it was decided to notify all the scrip 

to band together and make a test 
ease of the write.

AUCTION SALES.

FURS !NEW GOODS! 
NEW GOODS!£ Potatoes!A MUSEMENTS ANp MEETINGS,

SB.QUA*.
O. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

owners REQUISITION. The choices* se
lection for the

Holiday Season
From Paris, Birmingham and 

Sheffield, and Switzerland at

Grand Matinee this afternoon. Last appear
ance to-night of

SQUARE COMPANY IN 
.ED BACK. WARRANTED SOUND.THE MADISON 

CALL
Box plan now open. Next week—The popu

lar Irish Comedian. W.J. Scanlon,

Invitacion Waltz—Stapells, 60 
et».; one of the beat dance waltzes 
yet published.

W. a D. Ulaeen.
Messrs. W. A D. Dlneen have this sea

son done a larger business than any pre
vious season during the twenty-one year» 
they have been in the fur business. They 
claim that they offer goods at prices as low 
as any wholesale fur house in Toronto. 
Great bargains sre offered In fur goods, 
suitable lor Christina! gifts, such as seal 
mantles, mnffs, hand eatohela, all kinds of 
fur ooats, ope, gauntlets, robes, eto. The 
Messrs. Dlneen have a fine storeroom at 
the northwest corner of King and Yonge 
streets, and workroom» above this place 
which extend over four stores. Here four 
cutters and a «mail army of operators are 
employed making articles for the great 

. number of patrons of the establishment, 
• A splendid stock of furs, representing the 

fur-bearing animals of every country in the 
world, is continually kept in stock, and 
this, combined with the facilities which 
this house possesses for making up these 
skint, plaoes it in the foremost rank of 
furriers on this continent.

Bt:
TO EX-ALD. JOHN TURNER:

Direct Importation from Prince Bklward Island In the 
Gull ot St. Lawrence. Nothing like them in the tity.

Householders call and examine at once. Orders hooked 
before noon delivered the same day to any part ot city.

BEST, CHEAPEST,We, the undersigned ratepayers of the 
Ward of St. Lawrence, recognizing your val
uable services rendered in the canse of sound 
municipal government, and having in view 
the important changes in the laws affecting 
the same, the successful development of 
which in our city may be largely attributed 
to ÿour sound judgment and suggestive 
ability ; and further regarding your past 
career in the City Council as ample warranty 
for future usefulness hereby invite you to be
come a Candidate for the representation of 
this Ward in the Council of 1880, pledging our
selves to use all diligence to secure your 
return.

MHUWH QUINTETTE CLUB

ill, by Special Request, give ope more 
CONCERT IN THlt PAVILION 

THIS EVENING

At popular prices. Ground floor 25 cents. 
Gallery 60 cents. No extra charge for reserved 
scats. Plan at piano warerooms of Messrs. 
Suckling <t Sons. __________
rpemis gymnasium

AND RECREATION CLUB

Anè IBe Servant Shull mise Against Mis

Editor World : I read a letter in this 
Bierning’s World from H. Eudes that indl- 
gites ghat everything is far from being 
satisfactory in the barbers’ union. My 
prognostications in n letter to yonr paper 

time ago, in which I set forth the 
Impraotioableness of forming n union on 
snob principles, and predicted trouble and 
an unsuccessful ending of the whole thing, 
end for whioh I was unwittingly and 
sneeringly rebuked by one of its members, 

Yonr oor

RUSS ELLS’, AND MOST

RELIABLEFURS9 KING STREET WEST.

STORES : 80 JARVIS ST.some Manufactured in the City,Sold Retail at

WHOLESALE PRICES !
Agent,F. CREAD s

AT WOLTZ 8c C0.’S
meet at the

JAMES H. ROGERS,Thos. H. Lee 
Rolph, Smith & Co.
E. R. C. Clarkson 
James Millctt 
Thomas Mitchell, ar. 
Frank Lloyd 
Henry Gooderham 
W arren Brofc&Boomer 
John Foy 
Alderman Jones 
John Papo 
James Pape 
Jacob Rose 
Thomaa P. Galt 
James Bain & Son 
Musson & Morrow 
John Edgar 
& R. Hunter 
James Morrison 
Geo. Harcourt & Son 
Samson, Kennedy & Co
D. W. Alexander 
P. Macintosh & Son
E. Bendelari 
Joseph atmpson 
Thomas Kinn ear & Co 
Andrew Darling
T. Mitburn 
John Chisholm 
Non hey & Co.
A. Simpson 
T. Smith 
Jot an Schmidt 
C. ¥ lanigan 
Alex. Bryce 
Thomas Tomlin 
John Perkins 
Matt Brans 
Robert W. Abell 
Auguste Boite 

D. Irwin 
and 340 others.

W. B. Hamilton 
A.B. Lee 
Joseph Duggan 
T. Bryce 
Aid. Taylor 
Kobert Davies 
John Taylor 
Perkins. Ince & Co. 
Bjordmore & Co. 
David Blain 
George Gooderham 
James Lobb 
Elliott Sc Co.
C. E. Blact ford 
W. H. Beatty 
Hugh Scott 
Thomas Flynn 
Wm. Galbraith 
J. K. Fisken 
W. J. Langmuir 
Wm. Ryan 
Wm. Hamilton 
John Leys 
Wm. Boyd 
Geo. Leslie 
T. M tchelljr. 
Taylor Bros.
John Holdemeas 
Geo. J. Foy 
T. G. Bright 
Hon. Wm. Cayley 
H. Callender 
Edward Blong 
Sloan & Mason 
Robert Cheyne 
Irving Walker 
P. Paterson 8c Co. 
A. Weatheretone 
Glover Harrison 
John Morrison 
W, A. Murray 
W. D. Matthews 
Wm. Arthurs

ROS9IN HOUSE, ON 

Monday, 21st inst, at 8 p.m. Evening Sales by Auction,ore just beginning to eppear. 
respondent, H. B., hat knocked the 
right nail on the head unmis
takably. Can two members of the same 
union, one employed by the other, work 
harmoniously together in the same shop, 
when it is their respective and obligator!»! 
dnty to each foster and advance hie own 
internet in the union t Unions are for 

against the 
they obviate enoh 

natnr-

Oor, King and Clinrctt Streets.
Branch House—290 Main street, Winnipeg■m.relal Travellers’ Association ef 

Canada.-----------c- when every article offered is 
in accordance with the 
representations made.

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND

OLD STAND, 29 KING EAST,
GREAT BARGAINS !Holiday Hilts!ANNUAL CELEBRATION,

T# B.eld.nte ef the Province.
The people of Ontario should one and all 

visit the stores of Petley it Petley, King street 
east, opposite the market, Toronto, as they 
are offering remarkable bargains in best 
quality Axminster, Aubusson, W ilton, Brus
sels and i aocstry carpets during their great 
winter sale now going on. Persons living at 
a distance of one to two hundred miles can 
save their railway fare and expenses on a pur
chase of fifty dollars at Petley»’.

CONVERSAZIONE.

■VB KTMT’Sthe protection of 
other. How can 
antagonistic feeling, which must 
ally exist between employer and employee?
Can yon not see the inoonelatenoy of it ?
It is very much like a case of a lion and a 
dog picking away at the aame bone; the 
dog might pick away undisturbed for a 
while, but when the lion thinks the dog 
baa boon picking about long enough, and 
It I» ti me to stop, If the dog doesn’t obey 
the order of his superior the mighty olawa 
ef the lion will descend upon the 
poor dog with su oh a terrible effect that 
nothing will remain for the dog—if left 
alive—but to seek separation. The whole 
business is a delusion. Many barbers have 
been led into joining the union on false 
■•presentations, and they are tired ^ of —Only a few more
having done so. There is a good deal of ^ ]eft Given away with a (100) box of 
selfishness about it, and those who are Qnr ..Royai Grenadier" cigars, at box prices, 
most Instrumental in this work are a few Now ,8 your chance to get a fine present for 
who tun big shops down town, and whd1 nothing, at The Jewel cigar store. U B ticxf. would greatly be benefitted thereby l7| We6t °' W?

everybody were to belong to the union 
and observe its laws. The thing started 
ont a few months ago merely as an 
early eloeing movement. But now,
however, it has culminated Into a regular 
union having amalgamated with other 
unions, though for what purpose I do not 
know, unless it ie to boycot others arho do 
not join. They will have, as is onsto- 
»ary the case, to disons» wages, time snd 
ether things st their meetings. It is, 
therefore, to "the Interest of sfi the em
ployes before proceeding any farther to see 
that they wil get jnstioe. But as long as 
they dwell in the same home with the 
mas tore jnstioe they will not get.

Toronto, Deo, 18.

one
/ (PAVILION MUSIC HALL,

GREAT UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
<in

Do not fall to call atHorticultural Gardens,

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHESOR I

WALKER’SOFWednesday Evening, December 30th, 1885,4 New Firm.
Mr. L. H. Robertson, for over ten years man

ager of Molsone bank here, and Mr. Melfort 
Boulton,late of the Ontario bank.hnve gone into 
business as accountant*», assignees, real estate 
and financial agents, having bought out the 
business of Mr. T. H. McCaul. Both gentle
men are well known, and anyone wanting to 
buy or sell ft house or lot can depend upon 
prompt and honorable treatment.

Diamond Bings, Fine Gold and Silver Jewellery, Gold and SUvev-
Tiie goods must be cleared out ^bisValuable Watches, Diamonds, 

Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, &c.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

Hi aded Canes, etc. 
month.

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT AND 
BALL. CREDIT k

Weekly Payment Store SALE OF FURS.Soloists—Mre.^atffdweU^MiM MarieJitrnng,

Joslin and theJCn-omorclai Travellers’ Glee 
Club—numbering SO voices. i lOYi Queen st. West,

TONIGHTFRED WARRINGTON, Musical Director.Hurry up, Boy* !
of those handsome cigar And at For substantial Holiday gifts,which 

you can buy for cash or on easy 
monthly payments :

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Sets, marble top,
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking Chairs,
Children's Chairs,
Whatnots,
Ottoman Footstools,
Smyrna Rugs,
Tapestry 
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers,
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

An Elegant Heating Stove or Cook
ing Range cannot but prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 
could be sent home, and they can be 

CANNOT procured from us, at prices and 
v terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try a 
pair of out Fine All-Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

& Co, J,
Tickets, admitting Lady and Gentleman. $2.00.

AND FOLLOWING EVENINGS*
JA& SARGANT. Secretary. ATGentlemen,—

I beg to thank you for the very flattering 
requisition with which you have been pleased 
to honor me, and to state that I unhesitatingly 
accept the nomination tendered. If elected, it 
will he my study to assist in the promotion of 
such legislation as will secure the efficient and 
economical administration of our municipal 
affairs, while, as one of your representatives, 

\it will be my duty to obtain such local advan
tages as the population and commercial im
portance of St. Lawrence Ward is entitled to.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Your Obedient Servant

JOHN TURNER.

Seal, Persian,
Astrachan Mantles.

FUR - LINED CIRCULARS !

Vjyj». CH4WLK8 WATTS

Will lecture to-morrow evening, 7 o’clock, at 

TEMPERANCE HALL.

Subject—The True Philosophy of Life. 

THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

DIAMOND HALL, ■ _

1PricesFor Everybody.
—76 Richmond east just off Church street, 

is now headquarters for first class Life In
surance at cheapest rales. See J. Priestman, 
r., general agent for the Dominion Safety 

* Tund Life association. Agents wanted, x

No. 148 Yonge Street,
NEAR RICHMOND ST.

As the goods must be sold, great bargains 
may be expected.

A written guarantee accompanies each 
watch for two years.

Sale Positively at T.30 p.m.

Rugs,
K

The Krlgnleg Novelty.
If yon have not had a perfumed handker

chief yet, by all means get one. It is the lat-st. 
3000 will be given away to-night at the Gar
dens. On distribution samples of the Lotus 
of the Nile It is a new perfume, dolicate and 
fragrant.

«-tropoiltan Boiler Skating Kink.
CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREET& 

Second and Third Heat of the 

GREAT FIVE-MILE RACE

OHS
SEAL ULSTER

■ - ,fToronto, 17th Dec. 1885.
C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

PERSIAN COAT.
1886. St. Lawrence Ward. 1888, 613

between Sid. Bennett, ot Toronto, and F. B. 
Clark, of Cleveland. Ohio, will take plaoe on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings of next week. 
Don’t fall to see it. This will be the greatest 
contest ever witnessed in Canada.

Remember the Grand Masquerade Carnival 
on Christmas Eve,

Wlmt II» Patrons Hay.
—Mr. W. P. Hubbard, livery stable keeper, 

262Queen street west, says: “Hallamore's 
Expectorant is all its proprietor claims for it 
I have used it in my family for years with the 
most satisfactory and speedy results."

A actios Sale of Leasehold Property.

There will be sold by Public Auction sub
ject to reserved bids at Clarke’s Land Auction 
room, 79 Yonge street, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 31st day of December, 1885, at 1 p.m., 
under powers of sale contained in two mort
gages, which will be then produced, two brick 
dwelling houses on the north side of King 
street, between Peter and Widmer streets, 
numbered 283 and 290. The lots on which the 
houses are erected have each a frontage of 
about 21 feet by a depth of about 145 feet to a 
lane 15 feet wide. The leases (which are 
renewable forever at a valuation every 21 
rears have 12 years to run from December 
st, 1885. The present ground rent is $63 per 

annum for each house, payable half yearly in 
Juno and December. The houses, which are 
fitted up with all the modem conveniences, 
are rented at $25 a month each. _ .

Ten per cent, cash at time of sale and enough 
to make 30 per cent within two weeks from 
sale; the balance to be secured by mortgage 
bearing 6* per cent or paid in cash at the
°PForn further particulars apply to MESSRS. 
WELLS. GORDON & SAMPSON, Scott 
street, to the AUCTIONEER, or to JAS. E.

BERTSON, Equity Chambers, the Yen- 
dors’ Solicitor.

Yonr Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited forHais.

’T ut an a Balmy Night in June— 
tHeilhill, 30 eta.; a waits song, 
sure to be the rage.

DANIEL KELLY ,T COST, as onr Large Stock most be reduced.

Bear, Beaver and Goat Trimmings, Otter, Beaver, 
Persian, Seal, Bear Collars and Cuffs,

Detachable for Ladies and Gentlem,en, the largest stock in the city 
of these goods. CAPS and GAUNTLET to match. FUR < OATS 
and COA'J LINING >. MOCCASINS, LadiesMen’s and Boys'.

We ouarantee every article. Our Prices are LOWER THAN 
ANY OTHIR HOUSE. YouwiU save IS to SISpercent. buying 
from us. We invite examination.

BE Tweeds, Mantle Cloths 
and Dress Goods.as Alderman for the Above

Ward. 6rbrlelmas Cl ft».
What more suitable present at this Xmas 

season than a fine organ or piano from the 
warerooms of O» New ombe Sc Co., Church 
street They have a large stock of instru
ments.

U ACES, RACES.
PRINCESS ROLLER RINK,

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STa
AMATEUR RACES,

One, Three and Five Miles.

8.80 P,M MONDAY, 21st, 1885.

□Entries made up to noon. Valuable Gold 
Medals Manufactured by J. K. Kilis & Son 
will be presented to the winners.

Swallowing 32 Bailees et UidussL
A man named Westlake died at the hospital 

» few days ago, who, during his lifetime 
irank 32 gallons of laudanum to relieve 
rheumatism. Some time previous to death he 
told the attendants that the relief afforded by 
the drug was only equalled by the comfort 
derived from wearing a flannel night sh-rt 
that he stole from quinn, the ahirtmaker, 116 
king street west.

Parkdale, St. Alban’s Ward Fail to Call,BEATYour vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for

. 0-000
AS COUNCILLOR FOR 1886. 

Election takes place Monday, 4th Janu
ary, 1886. ______________________ ___

Belief in certain.
—If you are suffering from a severe cold or 

cough, ask your di u. gist for a bottle of “HaV 
lamore’s Expectorant.” and take no other 
preparation. In 25 cent bottles.

OPEN EVENINGS.

GHBISTI ASPfiESE NTS
Bofs^SLBtoHS

X
JI

JFTten the Children Are Asleep; 
40 et». ; Hutchison's (author of 
Dream Faces, etc.) latest and 
Best.

57)FJ ms.
B A LUTE—At 121 Church street, on Pec. 18th, 

1885, Ellen, the beloved daughter of Robert 
and Isabella Buldie, aged 3 years and 3 
mo’.tha.

Funeral Saturday, 19th. at3o clock. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

WIN ANC IAL.

C. N. BASTEDO & CO.,atari# Society of Artists,

14 KING STREET WEST.

IN HARD CASH TO 
hand out to builders and$200,000

on all fairly good 
Liberal arrange

ai! others wanting money 
securities, real or personal, 
ments in all cases. No delay. e Charges 
moderate. Clients business kept private. S. 
R. CLtRKE, Barrister, 75 Yonge street (east
side) first door north of King street_________

"ONEY TO LOAN—ON MORTGAGE— 
Endowments, life policies and other se

curities. James C. McGee, Financial Agents
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto street________
t»MGNÊYTO LEND ON REAL ESTATE 
1,1 at 6 percent.: straight loans: no com
mission: mortgages bought. McMURRICH 
& URQUHART, 19 York Chambers. Toronto
street. __________________________________
-KyfONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
1,4 security; large or email sums; lowest 
current rates of interest. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT A SHKPLKY. 28 
Toronto street.

The North American Life.
This live and substantial oompany can 

now be said to be doing one of the largest 
end safest insurance businesses -in the do
minion. Its record as a prompt paying 
Institution stands A 1. The oompany baa 
on its directorate some of the leading men 
of Canada, men of wealth and position. 
Its semi-tontine investment policy is an 
exceedingly liberal one, and is proving 
very eooeptable to those who desire the 
investment feature, combined with protec
tion In life insurance. The oommerolal 
plan is also becoming popular, offering 
certain insurance, a* it does, at cost. We 
were really surprised to see by the com
pany’s application register on Tuesday last 
that it had received new applications on 
that day for the large stun of $142,000. 
Mr. Robert Lovell ie the Toronto agent 
for the oompany, and has the reputation 
of being one of the llvest insurance men in 
town.

MANUFACTURERS, 54 YONGE STREET, TOBONOTO.

MUSK, OX, BEARTwOLF & GOAT ROBES.
RO CrTLBBY-Tlie Latest Styles

Scissors in Velvet Cases.
BET.V WANTED ____

VITANTED-GIRLS AND WOMENTO 
> V sort and seam woollen rairs. Apply 

169 Front street eafct.
RIST MILLER WANTED—SINGLE 

\y man capable of taking charge of small 
stone mill; must bo good stone dresser : steady 
employment to the right man. Apply Lock 
Box 10. Braoebrldge, Ont.__________________
T, BATHER —WANTED, AN KXPERI- J J enced traveler—good salary. Jas. Pkp- 
lbk&Hon.________________________________

WINTER EXHIBITION
UtOAL CA nos._______

a D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
/\ m etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 33 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.__________________ __________
zSaMKRON, CASWELL & 8T. JOHN, 
iv Banisters, Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
Notaries. 64 King street east, Toronto.______

M BIG- £Opens Thursday, 17th Dec., at 10 o'clock a. m.

P. PATERSON & SON !
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS. 1

n KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto street.

OP
iSubscribers to the Art Uunton of Canada for 

the Season of 1885-1886 admitted free. 456 ISaCARDSDENTAL^ ______________

IQGS & IVORY. SURGEON DENTISTS. 
All work first-class. Teeth »8 per sot.

Yonge streets.
V, TKOTTEIt.

A^IANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS* 
I / solicitors, etc., 36Toronto street. Toronto. 
JTFoster Canniff. Hkxry T. Canniff.__24

KOPLE'A TIIKATIte. *
(Late Albert Hall.)

EASTWOOD SPECIALTY CO. 

16 SPECIALTY ARTI8TS. 16 

Matinees daily at2.30. 

Prices—10, 20,30 and 50 cents.

P
BUSINESS CA RDS.___

rp MUFF ATT. 1951 YONGE STREET, 
• Fine ordered Boot* and Shoes. As l 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting firat-olitsa hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work.
ocr CENTS .PER DOZEN PIECES—COL 

LARS and Cuffs—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 und oti Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

TTO WARD & GODFREY-BARRISTERS, 
H etc. Money to loan. No. 5, Building 

and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street. D. M.

7J,!m» ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
HI real estate security at 6n. c.; no com
mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Chkiohton. Solicitor. Dufferin 
Chambers. 90 Church street I246Howard, J„J. Godfrey.

85 T7r ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON fc 
|X_ Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc., etc., Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto. _ _

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„
Wm. Daviphon,__________________________

rXWRKNCE. MILLIGAN & McAN- 
I i drew. Barristers, Solicitors, Convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers1
15 Toronto street, Toronto.__________ ________
H/TILL8 & HKIGHINGTON, BARRIS- 
iv I TERS, Solicitors, etc.; money to loan. 
Room 6, Milliohamp’s Buildings, SI Adelaide 
street East, Toronto. Alex. Mills. J. 
Heighington.

Re Still going on. Prices again reduced. Do not purchase your

UNION BLOCK, TORONTO STREET.

OF IEIIIESKBANZ HALL, M USICAL
PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND 

organ tuner, drum manufacturer,
_____ _u music and musical instruments, 355
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille und evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsone Bank;

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
riiHE Cental infirmary of the
1 Royal College of Dental Shirgeons 18 

Richmond Street east (corner of Victoria SU. 
will re-open on Wednesday. Nov. 4th and 
will be open every, (business) day from 9JO to 
1 o’clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small charge
will be made to cover expense.__________
m H. GRaHAM. L. I). S. SURGEON- 
I • Dentist. 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 years ’ e xperience. Batisf acti on guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain. ___  _ ___
FâlNLKSS DENTISTRY.

deader* i jJOHN K. MITCHELL,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTSMountain Haze Waltz—tintch 
inson, 60 cts : charming waltz, 
by author of Ehren on the Bhine.

\ASSIGNEE IN TRUST, Attention ! Societies, Clubs, Dancing Parties,
etc.

Our prices are the lowest 
Note the Address-

Before you examine our Stock.
Come and be convinced.financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor,• The Liederkranz Society respectfully beg to 

notify the publ c that both Dancing and Din
ing Halls, with ante-rooms, have been entirely 
remodelled and refitted throughout for the 
winter sen son. A now “Hointzman” Grand 
Square piano has been purchased, and is at 
disposa' of parties renting; ladies' and gents’ 
cloak, oitiing and ante-rooms on same floor, 
with all modern conveniences. Privilege 
given to rent one or both halls for evening 
parties, or for occupation during day time, by 
conventions, meetings, drawing and winter 
schools.

Rent moderate, and reference required. 
For terms and further particulars apply to

CHAS. DIETRICH? JEWELLER,

854 Yonge Street.

siRFRynns. __________m
Spm~GHT^~VA?rm)8TRANDrD0MlN- 
O ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room "J, first 
floor, Toronto Arcade._________________ _____

Callered in by the Felice.
Gnatavna Norman was arrested yester

day on a charge of (stealing acme clothes 
and $25 from Miles Eriokeon. Both men 
fceleng to Rochester. Norman was making 
for Montreal, bat Erickson followed and 

. had him arrested here.
Edward Kennedy was arrested last night 

on a telegram from Guelph, charging him 
'■"with larceny.

N. R. Neilson was arrested yesterday for 
burglarizing the hardware store of Lind
say, Francis * Co., Thorndele.

Michael Fagan was a prlioner at the St. 
Andrew’s market police station last night 
on a charge of assaulting one Robert 
Drahan. ____________ ______

1
Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 and 67 

X onge street. •246135

TONKINS’,MUbaroMcrtAsolStora&not^riOT.0eto.!'56

Murbay, F. D. Bakwick, A. C. Macdohbll. 
tToToLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
jVI fc SHKPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notarise, etc; J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Bhepley. J. L 
Gejdea. W. K. Middleton. Union loan Build- 
lags, 28 and 90 Toronto street. 196

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Î^Î'ÉO. EA.KIN, ISSUER MARRIAGE 
SF Licenses; general agent; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court Louse. Residence, 
138 Carlton street.

FOB SALE
ZYHÔICÉ toT—ST. GEORGE ST.-t\5 feet 
Vy deep. Robertson & Boulton. 14 King

TTIOR SALE-90 BOND 8T—CORNER 
JT Wilton aveuue. good brick house, very 
suitable for medical man. Robertson & 
Boulton, 14 King weak___________________

If a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II, licenses and marriage certlfloatee. 
Ofnoe—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 5 
Toronto street near king street Keeidonoe 
459 Jarvis street

110 YQNCE STREET, TORONTO.
T'USAI». READ & KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
fv TKRS, solicitors, etc., 75 King street 

oast, Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Read, H. V. Knight.
OiHIBLEY Sc. NELLES. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, eto., 17 Adelaide street east. 

Money to loan. H. T. Shiblky,

r
ROOMS AND HOARD. 

/NRKEN, AT 108 SHUTBR STREKTT HAS 
1 jr room for one gentleman, $3.25 per week. 
Green has now a restaurant license and sup
plies single meals. Best board in the oity $2.50 
per week._____________________

MEDICA L ÇA EDS.__________
OHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMCKOPATHIST 

;«6 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
ildren's and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 

11 a. m.; 4 to 6p. m" Saturday afternoon a ex
cepted. __________________________

6tf 246 X

t. McConnell s co.’s,j T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterer.,

319 YONGE STREET.
Toronto.
F. E. N ELLES.

¥Batoche Polka—Delaney, 35 
0t*. This Polka has now reached 
its third edition and still sells 
rapidly.

CJ HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD. BARRI9- 
TKRS, solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto

Ev°e£eFmPSmLTOK.'j-Vi»”.411'

____________ ---------------------------------------- WJ II.LÏAV4 M. HALL.
TTALL TO LET-SUITABLE FOR SO- VV
I I CIETY. Apply Power house, King and a-aw xkr.
Brock.

■ \R. K. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 
11 Honucopathist. 450 Yonge street, corner 
College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels Office hours—9 to 10 
a.in.. 2 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 1 to 
41p.m.______________

ARCHITECTS.
fT~^jrËDWARDS. ARCHITECT, ROOM 
IV, “J,” Arcade, Yonge etreet.

FINE UPHOLSTERING Thousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain during extraction. '

Artificial teeth lifelike In appearance and 
perfect in eating and «peaking. By increased 
facilities in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charges.

m. r. srfiiii, * ; : £r?,lV’
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Garrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.in. and after 5 p.m.

37, 39 and 39} SHERBQÜRNE STREET,
WHERE YOU CAN PURCHASEIN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.
3ti

Choice Chiielmes Frail,.
— Table raisins In London layers, blue 

•nd black bosket, and finest Debase. Cook- 
leg raisins in valencies; selected do. and 
Hultana», Carrant» In patras and finest 
vastozza. Peels in orange, lemon and
citron. Also Malaga, grapes, dates, figs, _______
Drones, oranges, lemon», etc., eto., at Mara g>KR8LAN LAMB CAPd-TWO AND 
A rî- end wine merobanU, 280 I Three dollars; very line. Adams’ Fee-*Co., grocers o»n«, zoo x yueen street west. 46
Queen etreet west, near Beverley atreet taobt. PI PER- M AN UFXCTURER-QF

_____  - * rv Office Furniture of every description;
~ - , _ Cornice Poles, Fancy Tables* Footstools In

Published by and for sale at ; iarge variety always on hand, also Parlor 
A. <£ S. Nordhelmer’S. I Suites. Cor. Bay andAdelaide Sts.

BEST SCRANTON COALiSPEC It IV A HTIVCBS.
jfÛRGÈSS’ EA8 Y’ MÉTHOD ENÀtiLÈS 

anyone to sketch from life or copy. 
Complete outfit, with printed instructions, $5. 
Facial studies 25c. Leave Arcade, Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open, Ottawa Feb. 1st. J. A.BUK- 
GK3S. Portraits in crayon or oiL

l^OTIlE.

THE LATE MRS. ^CATHERINE McEVOY 
Died in the House ot Providence in this city, 
on the 10th of October last, without having 
made a will and without leaving any children 
or other relatives in this country. After pay
ment of her debts the balance of her escale 
will be distributed among her brothers and 
sinters in Ireland. A ny information in respect 
of the deceased must be sent to the under
signed before that date.

O’SULLIVAN & O’REILLY.
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Toronto. Dec. 5th. 1885.

Best Sawed Ends Beech and Maple Wood.
First-class Pine and JOry Slabs.

Also Hay, Grain, Potatoes, etc.,
personal At prices that can compete with anything in the City.

Hard Coal, ten MdHuU^Bgg and totUMSr
thirty W corner King street ’ 

a*d Leader lane.

I 30 King street east_

northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets. Chicago

: »XT' E W BRICK SIX-ROOM HOUSE. 
1^1 eighty dollars yearly, on Markbam.near 

Hathurst street. Adams, 327 Queen 7:cars on 
street west.
CJHKRBOURNE 3T.—three choice 
^ residences, just completed. Nine 
roome. modern conveniences, furnaces, etc.
Rent low to gold tenants. Robektson & ■______ ___
Boplton. 14 King west.___________________ _ g>ATKNTti PROUUlui.li IN. CANADA
mo LET-MARKET GARDEN-8 ACRES, 1 United BUtos and i'tito^of
1 hooee, stable and barn: Yonge st.. Kglin 0ÔNAI.D (, I-H>OLT & CO. solicitors ot 

ton. Bilab James. Union Block. Toronto st. Patents. King street east, toron to.
•y. TELEPHONE NO. «**,
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